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It still vita., as some surprise that 'The See" may be a Wren
officer. 2/0 Patricia Anne I.sing (left), who has already served in
Malta, is going to Mauritius as secretary to the commanding officer
and officer-in-charge of the Wren, Her place as secretary to the
captain at H.M.S. Phoenix is being taken by 3/0 Josephine Susan
Wilkes (right), who has a double "appointment," having just
become engaged to Surg. Lieut. Neil Attenborough.

Admiralty's air-
craft. but as an anti-missile

A. nrnmic,rl in the Pahr,,_	 -	 -

	

11115MEV.

Admiralty Board have,r.- on redundancyduced with all possible speed
an assessment of the redun-	 estimate which we intend to			 discharges will occur during the
dancy situation, consequent	 promulgate as soon as it is avail-			 next three years.
on the Government's latest de-	 able.				"This means that having
fence decisions.			 "Because we cannot make any		worked out the numbers who	

"Withdrawing from east of	 large reductions until the with-			 must be discharged as redun-
Suez by the end of 1971," says	

drawals from east of Suez are			 dant, there will be time to call
a statement to the Fleet, "means		well under way, few redundancy			 for volunteers."

reducing the strength of the
Navy by about 16,000 officers
and ratings in a period of five
years instead of eight.	
'We estimate that about

three-quarters of this reduction
will be achieved by adjusting
entries, reducing fifth and sixth
five and NCS engagements dis-
charges of time-expired officers			 Ar I .
and men and losses due to sick-
ness.		voluntary	 retirements,	 :-

POLARIS TEST
FIRE 'PERFECT'

"Perfect in every respect" was the report when
a Polaris missile was launched on February 15
from H.M.S. Resolution-the first time from
a British submarine.
The nuclear-powered Resolution was cruising submerged

about 30 miles off Cape Kennedy, Florida, when she hurled the
Polaris to the target area down the Atlantic Missile Test Range.

Watchers from attendant yes- America."
seIs saw a swirl of green water. On her return to Cape Cana-
Seconds later the missile burst veral, Resolution was piped into
through the surface in a bun- the dock by L./Cpl. David
tam of foam. Cairns, of the Royal Scots
The firing was carried out by Greys.

the Port Crew under Cdr. At six-monthly intervals dur-
Michael Henry. Watching were ing the next two years the other
some of the Starboard Crew and Polaris submarines, as they be-
their commanding officer, Cdr. come operational, will make the
Kenneth Frewer. same test firings. Thereafter the
Cdr. Frewer and his crew later submarines will cross the Atlan-

took over Resolution to begin tic once a year. giving ship's
preparations for the second test companies a popular run ashore
this month, in the sunshine and attractions

Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh Mac- of Florida.
kenzie, Chief Polaris Executive,
who was on board Resolution,
radioed after the firing: New missile"The event is the culmination
of a great effort o the part of
the submarine commanding offi- Projectcer and his crew, and by theBritish shipyards, firms and A naval close-range self-technicians who have built and defence surface-to-air guidedtested the submarine and its weapon is among the maior de-systems. velopment projects mentioned in"It has also set one more ex- the Defence White Paper. It is
ample of the efficiency of the known as PX 430.
Polaris weapons system, which The existing Seacat missile
was designed developed and has been claimed as having
perfected in the United States of capability in countering such

weapons as the Soviet Styx
missile, which sank the Israeli
destroyer Elath last October.
A development of Seacat

would not only increase its valuerecast		 for dealing with close flying air-

HERMES HOME
Happy family reunion for

AB Ken Burge, wife
Maureen, and little Paula
when H.M.S. Hermes re-
turned to Portsmouth from
the Far East. Their home is
at Ebbw Vale (Mon.).

(See also page 19)

"Never mind the pigeons. It's
the cuckoos down below who

worry mel"

'No burdens"
promise

Cuts in the armed forces are
not going to mean heavier bur-
dens for those who remain,
according to the pledge by the
Government in the Defence
White Paper.

"It has been a fundamental
principle of the current exami-
nation," said the White Paper,
"that reductions in capability,
whether in terms of manpower
or equipment, must be accom-
panied by reductions in the
tasks imposed by the commit-
ments that we require the Ser-
vices to undertake.
"We have no intention of

allowing a repetition of the
situation which existed in 1964,
when, because of the lack of
balance between military tasks
and resources, our forces were
seriously overstretched."
The White Paper explained

that it was inevitably an interim
document, and that it was the
intention to present in July a
Supplementary Statement.
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friendly yQe		__
Of all the changes in draft-

ing since the end of the

1
Second World War, quite the
most significant has been the












management know where- and his first consideration is to is taken into consideration when

simultaneous invention of the ashore and afloat. then there future if you know that Drafty

centralisation of General
Service drafting, and the

Where once we had three	 Bill even an amateur punter	 Your Drafting Card recordsDrafting Preference Card.	 would be no problem.		
" 	 takes a decision and keeps to it.

depots we now have 12 pre-	
must see that the odds here are			 the fact whether you were a	
stacked heavily against Drafty.			 volunteer or a non-volunteer

ference areas, and every sailor	
	Drafty's first task is to keep		for a draft, and if you were a

now has the chance to let the	
the complement billets filled,			 non-volunteer last time, this fact

given a choice-he would	 fill them with men who want to			 you next come due for port
kXX' >

like to be.	 fill them, but when he runs short

	

service.
In this article I would like to of volunteers he must draft

cnce area drafting-what hap-	 Ironically, if in one month	 The man who does his port	
.discuss two aspects of prefer- someone else.

	

Staying put
pens when we fail to meet your	 Drafty is short in one area and	 service in one place, which may
wishes (as fail we must some-	 has to draft non-volunteers, a	 or may not be his first prefer-		Hecatches one up, only to	 but many sailors have
times), and how to reconcile	 month or so later he often has	 ence, may well want to do his	 List of ships for which CND	 see a chum from Guzz, due for	 a sixth sense that gives
the conflict that may exist be-	 volunteers for that area, but no	 sea service in a ship based on	 will be issuing Draft Orders	 sea a month or so later, plod up	 them warning when that
tween a man's right to all the vacancies.		that port, for then a draft will	 during April, 1968.	 to Rosyth to join his ship there.		overseas draft is on

	

	its
port service he is entitled to,	 But once a draft has been not entail a family move. Trials, Crew			 To join		

There	 are three ways (there			 way!"
and his desire to be sent to the	 made, Drafty does not waver	 if a ship based on, say,	 BrcrcCon (P.S. and F.S.C,			 may	 be more) of tackling this

ship that suits him.		 because. in so doing he might	 Rosyth, has to be manned at		 , continuation)	 O,tobcr 1968	 knotty	 problem. The first is to		
land you in even deeper trouble.	 just about the time a man at		Nun Parties		 keep	 an eye on this page and	 overseas		roster, but many

Bid that fails		 Knowing your future draft	 Rosyth is due for sea. Drafty	 Bumaton	 (F.S.C.)	 October 1968	 study	 both the commissioning	 sailors have a sixth sense that		

you will make your own	 will almost certainly pick him	 Gavinton	 (FS.C'.)	 October 1968	 forecast and the list of ships to	 gives them warning when that	

Firstly, why doesn't Drafty	 personal arrangements, be it a	 and congratulate himself on his	 I3caChamiI')n (F.S.C.)		October IcsS	 which	 Drafty is drafting the	 overseas draft is on its way.				
Yarnion (F.S.C.)		October 1965

meet everyone's preferences? If		major decision such as deciding rare good fortune. Jupiter (G.S.C.)				October 1968	 next month. When a ship comes		You might find that you go

the right number of men, by	 to move your family and all that	 But it seldom happens that	 1inera (G.S.C.)		October 1968	 up with the base port you want,	 overseas a little early, but weigh

rate and branch, volunteering entails,	 or just finding out	 things work out so easily.				volunteer for her.		this against the advantage of

for a particular area. were avail-	 whether there's a cycling club	 Mostly the man in Rosyth					 This is not easy because you	 doing the refit and possibly the

able at the right time to fill the	 you can join.	 comes due for sea in just the	 be found only for ships in the	 don't know exactly when you	 SMP in the port of your choice.

required number of billets both	 You can only plan for the	 month when companies have to	 South.	 are going to reach the top of the		 (Continued on page 3)

A name which appears in	 NEW CHARYBDIS FOR THE FLEET

	

DECEMBER

ELRV'.LUS (G.1'. Frigate). December
the Commissioning Forecast IS at Deronport. General Service
for the time is that of Charyb-								 Commission	 (Phased). Home/East of

dis. a general-purpose frigate Gibraltar. LEE' complement.	 Local	 GAVINTO (MIt). August 15. at Chat.			 OCTOBER	 .SSDROMEDA	 FLIGHT. Oohcr (ten-	 St (FE). (Captains	 Command.)								
UK. Base Port, Dcvonport.

of the Leander class, now Foreign Service.		ham for trials. Commissions October	 BURN.%STON (C.M.5.). October 4 at		tattvc	 date) at Portland. General Set-	
£.RERETON	 fM/H). December 17 at	

ROFIIESAY FLIGHT. May 20 a' Port- tO (E). Bahrain. Fordge Service. ?,fiddle East.					 vice Commisson	 Wasp. U.K. Base	
Porstttth.	 Foreign Service. Middle

building at Belfast and due to land.	 General Service Commission.	 PHOEBE (OP. Frigate) August- 22 at		9th M.C.M. Sqiadron (E).		Port. Portsmouth.		East9th M.C.M Squadron (S.)
commission in July, 1969.	 U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth. Wasp.	 Chatham. General Service Commission	 BRERFTON (Mill). October 8 at Ports-		MINER%A	 (OP. Frigate). October 17	 MINERVA	 FLIGHT. December (ten.		(i'hased). Hontciast of Suec (55)1

Charybdis was a monster in-	 JUNE	 Home. (Catacts Command.) UK.		ntouch for trial;. Port Service. Corn-		at	 Chaittam. General Service Coat-	 ati'e dale) at Portland.	 General

habiting a whirlpool in the	 ROTHES V (A. S Frigate). June 6 at Rae Poet. Chatham. missions December 7 (E).					 mission	 (Phased). Home/East of Suez	 Service Commission, Wasp.

	

U.K.
WI5TON (C M S ). August 30 at Bah-	

rain,		
(;.ts'!NToN (MI!-)). October 10 at	 (ME)11o1c. U.K. Base Port, chat-		Base Port. Chatham.

Mcssina Strait.	 ls)h. Genera, Service Commission.		Foreign Service. Middle East. 9:6		Chah,im. Ebteign Service (Middle	 ham.	 826 SQUADRON. HERMES. December	
The name was first used in the	 }lomeiF.at .), Suez (FE)jHomc. U.K.			 Sqdr.rn tE).		East). 9thM CM. Squadron.			 (tentative date) at Culdrose. General						

Service Commission. Wessex. U.K.
Royal Navy in 1809, and the Base Port. ('ort mouth.		BERRY HEAl) (Mainenancc shin).	 IIERMIONE (GP. Frigate). October		NOEMBF.R	 Base Port. Portsmouth.811.1)55ION Jane I3. at Ros)ih	 August at	 Portsmouth (tentative). l'ort	 I I (tenlatiVL date) at Portsmouth.
fifth ship of the name was the	 for trials. Per, Srvicc Comn,ssious	 Service.	 U.K. dave Port.	 not	 yet	 de'	 General Service Contmi	 ion. Home?	 CII WTON	 (C.M.S.). November	 1	 at	 S.A.R. FLIGHT HERMSS,. late 1968
1940 cicuiser sunk by E-boats on	 August 8	 cided.		Eastof Suej (FE). U.K. Base Port,	 Bahrain. Foreign Service Middle East.	 at Culdro.se. General Service Cons-

October 23, 1943, off the Chan-	 %ARIOUTII (A S Frigate). June 20			 Port.stttouth.	 9th M.C.aI. Squadron. (5.)	 mission. Wessex. U.K. Base Poet,
(tentative date) it Portsmouth. General		 DEVONSHIRE (GM Destroyer). Octo-	 KEDLESTON (Mill). November 7 at

	

Portsmouth.
net Islands.		 Service Commission. home/East of		SEPTEMBER		6cr at Portsmouth LRP complement.		Devonport for trials. Port Service.	 ZEST (A/S Frigate). December (tenta-	
The commissioning forecast is	 Suez (FE)/Home UK. Base Port. PHOEBE FLIGHT. September 2 at	 Port Service.	 Commissions January 3, 1969.	 live date). Reserve crew. Port Service.			

Ease Port and place of contmissiooine
as follows:	 portsmouth	 Portland. Gencal Service Commission.	 WHITBY (	 . Frigate). October (tent-	 ANl)ROlEDt (G.P. Frigate). Novem-	 under consideration.	LEOPARI) (G.P Frigate). June 20 at		

MARCH	 Portsmouth. General Service Conimis- Wasp. U.K Base Port. Cttatham. tine dale) at Portsmouth. General Ser					 her I I at l'ortsmoutlt General Service

HERMES (Aircraft earner). March at sion. (Phased)		House/East of Suez	 PLYMOUTH FLIGHT. September 2 at		vice Cmnssston. U.K. Base Port.		Contntisvion. Home/East of Suez	 JANUARY. 1969				
Portland. General Service Commission.		Portvmouttt.		(FE). (Captains Command.) U.K.	

Portsmouth General Service Commi.s-		lEE). U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.	 Wasp.U.K. Base Port. Devonport.	 JUPITER (G.F Frigate). October a:		BasePort, Portsmouth. KEI)I.ESTON	 (M/ll). January 3 at									
1)evouport. Home Sea Service. 4th	sion (Phased). HonieEast of Suez		 I)UNDAS (A/S Frigate). Jane 21 at	 PUNCIIESTON (C.M.S.). September ii		Devonport Gc.;erot Service (Comma-	 KELLINGTON (Mill). November 11 51 CM Squadron. U.K	 Base Port,	(FE)IHome (Majority of ships corn. Gibraltar		Home Sea Service. Port-	 at Gibraltar. Foreign Service. Middle		nion. Honte/East of Suez (FE). U.K.		(tentative date) at Chatham for trials. Ro.syth.	pany ex-Victorizus.) U.K Base Port.		land Squadron U.K. Base Poet. Chat- East. 9th 51CM. Squadron. (E). Base Port. Dcsontsort.					 Port Service. Commissions January	 FIFE (G.M. Destroyer). January 14 at	Portsmouth.		ham. (A.)	 PLYMOUTH (AS Frigate). September	 JUPITER FLIGHT. October (tentative		17. 1969.	 Chatham General Service Covimis-'aARMOUTH (A/S Frigate). March 28 GLiRKHA (G.P		Frigate). June 21 at	 26 at Chatham for trials. Port Service,		date) at Por'iand. General Service	

at Portsmouth for trials. Port service.		Rosth. LR' c'smo:ement Port See- Commissions November 28. Commission. ".asp. U.K. Base Port.				 AI.BION (Cdo Ship). November 20 at	 sion. Home/East of Suez (FE),' Home.	
Commissions June 20.

''			
CHICHESTER 'A/D Frigate). Septem-		Dcvonport		Singapore. Foreign Service East of	 (Phased). U.K. Base Port. Chatham.				

bee 26 a' Chatham. General Service	 BEACHAMPION (C.M.S.). October 4		Suez (FE). U.K. Base Port. Ports-	 KELLINCTON (Mill). January 17 at		
APRIL	 JULY	 Commission (Phased). (Home/East of		at Bahrain. Foeign Service. Middle		mouth (A).	 Chatham Home Sea Service. 4th

AJAX (0.1'			 Frigate). April 2 at	 IIERMIONE FLIGHT. July I at Port-	 Suez (FE). U.K. Base Port. Chatham.		East. 9th 51CM. Squadron. (El.	 PLYMOUTH (A/S Frigate). November	 M.C.M. Squadron. U.K. Base Port.	
Chatham. Gene,aI Service Commis- (and.		General Service Commission.	 BRINTON (51/H). September 26 at	 %'ARNTON (C.M.S.). October 4 at Sin-		28at Chatham. General Service Corn- Rosyth.	
.sion (Phased'. Home/East of Suez		Wasp. U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.	 Devonport. Foreign Service. Middle		gapore. Foreign Service. Middle East.		mission. Home/East of Suez (FE). SIRIUS (G.P. Frigate). January	 at	
(FE). (Captaip's Command.) U.K.		 NUBIAN (G P. Frigate). July4 at Ports- East. 9th M.C.M. Squadron. (E). 9th M.C.M. Squadron. (E). .					 U.K.Base Port. Devonport.	 Portsmouth. General Service Commis.	
Base Port. Chatham.		mouth (tcntativ, date). General Service					

	ston (Phased). Home/East of Suez
RO1HESA'Y (A S Frigate). April 10		Commission Home/East of Suez (ME)						(FE) . U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.									

FIFE FLIGHT. January at Portland.	at Rosyth for trials ftp Dockyard		(Phased). (Captains Command.) U.K.	 DEVONSHIRE		ENTERTAINS			 General Service Commission Wessex.	Control). Port Service. Commissions Base Port. Portsmouth. (B.)										 U.K. Base Port. Chatham	June 6.		ANDROMEDA (G.P. Frigate). July 24
LONDON (G.M. Destroyer) April 25	 at Portsmouth for trials. Port Service.	 .	 ..	 RELENTLESS (A/S Frigate) January




	eral	 Service Commission (Phased) .	 ...	,

	

..	 .	 serve crew Sort Service.(tcntativ, d,a.) a' Portsmouth Gen-	 Commissions November 11.	 . " . .	 	

.,	
(tentative date) at Portsmouth. Re.

Home. Flagship (.1 Flag Officer F(o-			
C.

ti;tas Western Fleet. U.K. Base Port.	
	AUGUST	 .		

-,			

.	 ".		
.	 EAGLE (Carrier) Janttary/Fcbrttary at

Devonport. General Service Corn-
Portsmouth. (A.)	 BRINTON (M/ll). August 1 at Devon-''	 .	 .

	

,.-	 .	 misston (Phased). Home/Last of Suez
EXMOUTH (A/s Frigate). April 25 at	 port for trials Commissions Sep.ensber	 '''.	 ..	

'	
.	 '		:,	 .	 (FE), Honte. U.K. Base Port. Devon-

Chatham (tentstise date). Home Sea	 26(5).	 ,4 P. port.
Service for specia trials. U.K. Base	 BILDESTON (MID. August 8 t				ESKIMO FLIGHT. Early (969 (tenta.
Port. hatttatr	 Rosyth. [tome Sea Service. 151 M.C.SI.	 .	 ,	 . ,c:n	 .	 . -		,.	 ' ,	 live date) at Portsmouth. General

DLNDAS (A/S Frigate). April 26 at	 Squadron.	 .t.	 . . . .	 .	 ..	 . . Ci	 '	 Service Commission. 'Wasp. U.K.	
1	 .9	 Base Port. Portsmouth.Gibraltar for trials. Home Sea Service.	 RELENTLESS (A/S Frigate). Early'

.						

S.A.R. FLIGHT. EAGLE. January atC,,nsntivs/ons June 21 for Portland	 August for trials. Port Service. Base					
Cuidrose. Whirlwind. U K. Base
Port, Devonport.

Squadron. (.\,(	 Port and place of commissioning under . ,	
:.

'	
AsIIANrI (OP. Frigate) January 30			

consideration.	
MAY	 BRIGHTON (A1'S Frigate). August at

LINCOLN (.5/0 Frigate). May 2 at		Chatham for Special Refit (DY Con-								at Portsmouth for trials. Port Service.	
Dcvonnort. General Service Commis-		troD. Port Service.	 I		'

	

sit it Home/East of Suez (rE)/Ilome.	 FALMOUTII (A/S Frigate). August at				 .:				 Commissions March 27.												

FEBRUARY	U.K. Base Port Dcvotsport.		Rosythfor Special Rein (DY control).
Ii tRDY (A/S Frigate). May 20 at		Port Service.		'

			
	, 	 GALATEA (G.P. Frigate). February at

-4 '										Portsmouth. General Service Commis-

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING
PACKING AND SHIPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Southsea
Telephone 21515

LONDON	 13 Bramley Road, North Kensington
PARK 4202

PLYMOUTH	 13 Waterloo Street, Stonehouse
65759

CHATHAM 351 High Street, Rochester Medway 43134

vion (Phased). Home/East of Suez
(FE)fllome. (Captain's Cvsmnsand.)
U.K. Base Port. Portsmottth,

ESKIMO (G P Frigate) . Febrnary at
Portsmouth. General S c Commis-
sion			

.
(Phased). Home/East of Suez

\	 (ME) U K Base Port P rt ii tilt
's	 LONDONDERRY(A/S Frigatc(. Feb-			

ruary	 20 at Rosyth for trials. Port	
\		Service. Commissions May I.			

CAPRICE (Destroyer). February	 at
4				 Portsmottth.	 General Service Commis-			

sion	 (Phased). Home/East of Suez			
(FE). U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.			

SALISBURY	 (AID Frigate). Febrttary			
(tentative date) at Devonpart.	 General			
Service	 Commission, bionic 'East of			
Suez	 (FE). U.K. Base Soil. Devon.				-,		 -, .		 ........................	 port.

Pirate Lieut.-Cdr. Conrad Jones, of Preston	 sixth Devonshire at anchor in Simons Bay in			 MARCH
(Dorset) was among those who helped to enter-	 1908-certainly a historical picture.			 ASIIANTI (G.P. Frigate). March 27 at
tam the young guests when H.M.S. Devonshire .					 Portsmouth. General Sersice Corn-
at Simonstown gave party n board for 100	

	On the present commission, Devonshire left			 mission. Home/East of Suez (ME)/

under-privileged children. Over £70 was sub-	
Portsmouth last July and besides visiting each			 Home. U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

scribed by the ship's company to give the chit-	
Gibraltar and		 t.	

has also been 0	
APRIL

dren toys.					 GLAMORGAN (GM Dcvtrsver).At,rtl
It was Devonshire's first visit to South Africa,		P0Std Peter Ansell, of Westbourne (Sussex)			 21 at l)evonport (tciti.It,se date).

the occasion being marked by a reception for	 has started a popular record request programme						 Home/East of Suez (FE). U.K. Base
the Mayor and members of the Slmonstown	 for relatives of friends wishing to send a greet- Port, Devonport.
municipality. In exchange for a crest of the ship,	 ing over the ship's radio. Application for re-			 TARTAR (G.P. Frigate). Ap-.'il at Gib-

the Mayor presented to the commanding officer,	 quests should be made to "The Disc Jockey,"
raltar. LRP complement.

Capt. R. K. N. Emden, a photograph of the	 H.M.S. Devonshire.				(Continuedon page 3)

VOLUNTEERS
FOR FAR EAST
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SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY minimum

Radar pickets with
'double bed' aerial

H.M.S. Aisne, the Fleet
Radar Picket, was laid down
at Vickers Armstrong's, New-
castle, on August 26, 1943, as
a "Later Battle Class" des-
troyer.

She and her sister ships-
Agincourt, Barrosa and Corun-
na-now known as the "Battle
Class AD Conversions," com-
pleted their conversion to radar
pickets in 1962, having been
completely rebuilt internally to
give a higher standard of living
and fighting efficiency.

Little remains of the original
destroyers except hull, engines
and boilers.

in addition, mar,	v P""	 Sca Service will be subject to
nel on these types of service, the same rules except that where
who expect to be separated from opportunities for home leave are	 FOR THE BEST SUIT YOU EVER HAD

No. 148

HMS. Aisne, named.after
the First World War battle,
h the second ship of the
lime to serve in the Royal
Navy, and is at present en-
joying the sunshine of the'

est Indies. Her badge, a
d0 p

en-
joying

is derived from the
arms of Sir John French.

NAVY NEWS MARCH 1969

Advancements
Ponfirmation has been re-	 To AICH MID Tech		

57605 H. S. Hitylo.ceived that the following have		 TO Ch ARAE)
been advanced to the Chief		 L/FX 837660 E. C. Wright. L[FX
Petty Officer, Chief Artificer or	 744846 D. 0. HuRbes. L/FX 822877

T. K. Guest.Chief Mechanician rate:	 To Ch AF(O)		
L/FX 882295 J. R. Paterson.

TO CP0		To
839287 P. R. Archer. 843253 D. R.				LCh

Air(AH)					
/FX 853032 J. Devonport.

Broadburst. 661464 D Robbins, 795711	 To Ch AirlPHOT)
K . P. Curzon, 712919 ~. Francis, 419140		L/FX 852105 A. J. Spring.
F. W. Hannalord. 839260 H. Harding.	 TO Ch El (Air)
646W J. C. Maractts. 1606tO S. G.		L/FX 864268 E. K. Strange.L/FX
Faiers. 893130 K. A. Hayes, 836804		892706 J. Widdowfield.
W. C. Pollard 7 2969 E. Bosworth.		To Ch REA(A10
843646 J. F. ~hilllips, 836402 R. P.						L/FX 895560 G. R. Stone.
Revill.
To MAA
843015 A. L. Noble

To CPO Witir
890758 S ' B. Johnso	 TOP OF THE904252 LA . Murphy. 876954 J. Briggs,
To CP08A
771616 R. G. Green. 845127 F. G.	 ROSTERSPeters, 853152 R. Field.

To CP0 Ck (0)		 The following table shows875485 J . S. Holdernegs, 809199 G.
Murray. 122290 N. J. Richardson.	 the total points of the man at
To AICERA		 the top of each advancement

645929 D. Gordon. 933598 J. A.			 roster as at February 1. TheAylinir. 933939 J. Weller.
To AICH Slipt			 number in parentheses indicates

933675 D. E. Key			 the number of men with the
To CHMM				 same number of points.833848 D. E. Ilills. 902941 1. Stott,
1)14261 1. Wimpenny.			 When	 a roster is shown as
To AICCEA			 "Int"

	

(intermediate) it means,)28845 T. A. J. Spencer 887673 P.
s	 928640llobbs, 933956 P. John ~n.	 that there are fewer men on the

G. H. M. Slayter, 928539 E. G. Cooper.	 roster than can possibly fill the
887715 F. W. Porter.	 expected vacancies during theTo A/Ch Cel Mech
941285 J. H. Seagrave.	 next nine months.

To A/COEA				CPO	 PO	 LS	
933533 A. A. Reay. 943803 M. Dot-			 1885	 294(2)	 Int

tomicy, 928537 1. M. Cook.			 Ch Sinkir
To A/Ch OEL Mech				780	
893390 D. Timpson.			 CPO witr	 PO W1x,	 L Wbr

To (21 CEL				1632	 214	 231
908112 D. T. G. Kelly, 903530 T. CM SA	 PO SA	 L SA

Wilson.				1642	 349	 172
To Ch OEL			 CPO Ck(S)	 PO Ck(S)	 L Ck(S)	

893329 H. J. Clarke.	 1675	 1335	 346
To A/CREA.		CPOStd	 PO Std	 L Std	

943694 G. G. Green.	 2072	 755	 Int
To A/Ch REL Mech		 CPO Ck(O)	 PO Ck(O)	 L Ck(O)

927988 D. G. Elms. 927511 A. W.				2076	 935	 170
Grocott. 956088 C. T. Horlock, 949888	 MAA	 RPO
p. C. Richmond.		 1626	 800
To CHREL			 ~A/Ch	 Ch M(E)	 PO M(E)	

946630 E, Hortiby. 933007 W. D. A.	 Mech
Barnard. 915928 E. Cousins, 941370 R.I.	 Int	 2051	 Int
Toon.			 L M(E)		ChShpit
To CR8			 Dry		Dry

858304 F. P. Perrow. 857058 R.	 Ch CEA/Ch	 Ch OEA/Ch
Cowicy. 836840 J. D. Simpson.	 CE Mech	 09 Mech
TO CItS(W)			 Dry	 Dry
944341 R. Brownson.	 Ch C EI/Ch PO C FAIPO LCEM1

TO CCY							 0 FA	 0 Ell	 WEM	
916817 T. C. Hankey. 836788 L. D.					 1805	 Dry	 Dry

Siaxter.							 Ch REA/Chl						
RE Mech						
Dry

who don't trust their sixth sense		 Ch R £11	 PO R Ell	 LREM

to say on their Drafting Prefer-		 1285	 Dry	 Dry			
CPO MA	 PO MA.	 L MA

ence Card under 'Tersonal facts			 538	 426	 2M
1 would like considered," some-		 CCY	 CV	 LRO M

thing like this: 9f necessary and		 1380	 398	 410 (2)			
CR8	 RS	 LRO (C)

if there's a choice I'd rather go		 1709(2)	 IM	 294
to sea up to . . . months early		CRS(W)	 RS(W)	 LRO(W)
out of turn in a ship based		Int	 Dry	 Dry			

CAA(AE)	 CAA(O)	 CAM(AE)
on			 than wait my turn and	 r),	 Dry	 Dry
go to sea from elsewhere."		 CAM(O)	 CEA(A10	 CREA(Alt)	
The third way is to, let things		Dry	 Dry	 Dry

CHELMecti CHRelMech
ride, and when you've got the	 (Air)	 (Air)
draft order to the ship based on	 Dry	 Dry
the wrong port, to look for	 CAF(AE)	 POAF(AE)	 LAM(AM	

2427	 807	 Dry
someone similarly placed who	 CAF(O)	 POAF(O)	 LAM(O)
is prepared to swap drafts.	 Z322	 420	 353

For the very simple rules see	 CMAH)	 POA(AH)	 LA(AH)	
2071	 790	 Inter. (25)the yellow poster called, "How	 CA(SF	 POA(SE)	 LA(SE)

to Exchange Drafts."	 1033
')	

1037	 Inter.
Whichever of the three ways	 CA(Phot)	 POA(Phot)	 LA(Phot)	

1295	 832	 342
you choose you have to	 CA(Met)	 POA(Met)	 LAMen
remember that there are others	 1374	 420	 451
in the race, and that some ports	 CHEL(Air)	 POEL(Air)	 LEM(A90	

2104	 234	 Inter (28)are more popular than others.	 CHREL(Air),	 PORIEL(Abri	 LREM(Air)
But at least it's worth a try.	 2189	 51	 Dry

OPERATION ROOM

The operation room is one of
the most complex and compact
ever contrived in destroyers.

Before conversion, the "Late
Battles" mounted 10 2 -inch1
torpedo tubes in two quintuple
banks abaft the funnel. ORDERS FOR POSTGA---RDS DraftinDuring the conversion a Postcard photographs of Talent Palliser. Explorer, Porpoise.
guided weapons system was
fitted to mount the Seacat H.MS. Aisne, or any of the RC5pole, Gambia. Tiger, Russell,

Dainty, Protector, Undine, Defender. forecastlauncher on the after super- previous ships in the series,
may be obtained from "Navy

Dartington. Cation. Whitby. Fast-
bourne. Torquay, mounts Bay. Belfast,

structure.
The most prominent feature News" Postcard Department,

Hermes. Armada, Yarmouth, Lion,
Hariland Point, Leopart, Token, Continued from page 2

of this class is the 965 radar, 13 Edinburgh Road, Ports-
mouth. Each cards costs 6d.,

Chichester. Echo. Loch Facts. Teriby,
P ma, Blake. Excalibur. Troubridge.
Ruby].

MAY
LONDONDERRY (A1S Frigate). Maydescribed as a double bedstead

twice the size of the normal ai~ post free. Camperdown. Oberon. Cachalot,
Blackpool, Berwick, Diamond. Acheron, 1 at Rosyth. General Service Com-

mission. Home/East of Suez (FE).
warning radar scanner. Readers may send a sixpenny

stamp or a postal order for
Leyburn, ScarborouRh. Sea Lion, Fal-
mouth Ashanti Broadsword, R.F.A. U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

INTREPID (Assault Ship). May (tenta.
each card, or a 6s. postal order Ticesurge, Strik~r, Plymouth, Barrosa,

Virago. Liandall. Nubian, Hampshire. tive date) at Devonport. Home sea

SEACAT LAUNCHER or cheque to cover a year's Gurkha, Caprice, Adamant. Eskimo, Service/Foreign Service from date of
sailing, East of Suez (FE). U.K. Base

supply, sent on publication. Duchess, Brave Borderer. Agincourt. Port. Devonport. (A.)
The ship displaces 3,340 tons Albums to hold 64 postcards

rnay also be obtained, price 10S.

Lcander, Grenville, Tartar. Jaguar,
Lend n, Ken . Ajar, Devonshire, Lowc-
stoft,o Hardy. Dreadnought. Eagle

CAVALIER (Destroyer). May at
Devonport. General service commis.

(full load). Length (overall) is slon Home/West Indies (Phased).
379 feet and beam is 401 feet.

In addition to the Seacat
post free.
'Me full list of ships is as

(modernised). Lynx (modernised). Osiris.
cl, Dido, Wake-Cambrian, Loch Lemon U.K. Base Port, Devonport.

GLAMORGAN FLIGHT. May (tenta.

quadruple launcher, the' ship follows: ful. Triumph. Sidlesham. Alderney,
Trump. Roebuck. Mohawk. Hecia, tive date) at Portland. General Ser.

vICC Commission. Wessex. U.K. Base
has four 43-inch guns in two Thescus, Bulwark. Centautir, Glasgow,

Kenya. Newcastle. Albion. Ark Royal.
Naiad. Occan. Zulu, Lototen. Reclaim,
Grafton. Orpheous, UM, Woolaston. Port. Devonport.

twin mountings forward. Loch Killisport. Diana. Taciturn. Dar- Dundas. Fearless. Manxman, Glamor- JUNE
The main anti-submarine

weapon is a Squid three-barrel-
ing. Chevron, Zest, Vanguard. Murray.
Cumberland. Scorpion, Liverpool,

Ran, Auriga, Forth. Hecate. Finwhale.
Olwen (formerly Olynthus) Relentless, HAMPSHIRE (G.M. Destroyer). June

at Chatham. LRP complement.
led depth charge mortar.Lr Apollo, Lynx. Salisbury. Sheffield,

Girdleness. Maidstone. Newfoundland,
Fife. Intrepid and Dampicr.
Due to increased costs, postcards win BACCHANTE (G.P. Frigate). June

The complement is 12 officers Warrior, Britannia, Bermuda. Victorious. cost Is. each (Including postage) from (tentative date) at Newcastle. General
service Commission. Home/Westand 256 ratings. Corunna, Alamein, Vigo. Tyne, Jutland, April 1. Indies. (CaPt3in's Command.) U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth.

tfifillillilillillIIIIIIIIIII1Iffill VIDAL (Survey Ship). June. I.RP com-

FOUR MOREFUREE WARRANTS
bplc""

~t'an'igate).junca tLOWESTOFT (AIS Fr
Chatham for trials. Port Service.
Commissio its August, 1969.

From March 1, 1968, A YE-A-R Although conditions on HSS
and during the "West of Suez"

JULY
CHARYBDIS (G.P. Frigate). 1 1

m a r r i c d unaccompanied leg of a GSC may appear (tentative date) at Belfast. GencuraY1
officers and ratings on Home similar in many ways, entitle- Service Commission. U.K. awe Port.

Portsmouth.
Port and Home Sea Service called Separation Warrants,

ment to Separation Warrants
will be eligible for four more and may be issued at the rate

of one in each complete
cannot he extended to GSC Drafty's Cornerfree railway warrants a year men for the present. However,

_unider a redistribution of free period of two mouths separa-
!ion, up to a maximum of five married men will benefit under (Continued from page 2)

travel warrants which is in an entitlement year.
the new rules when their time If your sixth sense is well

about to be announced.
Separation Warrants will

comes for PS or HSS. tested and tuned, the amount of
This is being done by reduc- only be available for travel . Those on GSC will also con- port service you sacrifice will

ing the basic allowance of free home. The first one can be tinue to be eligible for extra not be much.
warrants for married men on taken at any time in the first warrants for pre-overseas leave The second way is for those
PS and HSS from three a year two months. before a foreign leg and on re-
to two. Married personnel on Home turn, in addition to their basic

: A entitlement of three.

their families for two months or	 limited, the issue of warrants
more, because of detached duty,	 need not be regulated on a strict
courses, or because their	 two-monthly basis.
families have not accompanied		The scheme will also allow
them to their permanent place	 for aggregation of short periods
of duty, will be eligible for	 of separation of over 14 days
extra free railway warrants.	 towards the qualifying period of

These warrants are to be		two months.

TRIUMPH/SOUTHDOWN COACHES

WEEKEND LEAVE
Operate the following Official Express Service for Service Personnel

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Return Fore	 Return Fore

LEEDS

	

60/-	 SALISBURY

	

11/6
BRADFORD

	

58/-	 WORCESTER

	

32/-
HUDDERSFIELD

	

	GLOUCESTER

	

30/-
SHEFFIELD

	

48/-	 READING

	

14/-
NOTTINGHAM	 42/6	 PORTLAND

	

18/6
LEICESTER .,,,,,	 36/-.	 PLYMOUTH

	

36/-
NORTHAMPTON

	

28/6	 NEWPORT

	

29/6
LIVERPOOL

	

57/-	 CARDIFF

	

32/6
MANCHESTER 53/6	 SWANSEA

	

38/-
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 46/- LONDON from PORTSMOUTH 15/6
STAFFORD

	

43/-	 LONDON from GOSPORT

	

Is/-
WOLVERHAMPTON

	

37/6	 LONDON from
BIRMINGHAM

	

36/-	 H.M.S. COLLINGWOOD 17/-
COVENTRY

	

31/6
WARWICK

	

28/6	 Pay Weeks special service to:
BANBURY

	

25/-	 Newcastle-on-Tyne

	

83/-
OXFORD

	

20/-	 Sunderland.		80/-
BRISTOL

	

23/-	 Stockton-on-Tees

	

74/-

N.B. To all ships visiting Portsmouth: Special facilities
to meet your particular travelling requirements can be

organised at short notice.

	

Write, phone or call
TRIUMPH COACHES, 3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth Phone 27351

SOUTHDOWN MOTOR SERVICES, Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth
Phone 22311

EXCHANGES
ES (GA2) S. T. Lawrence, (3.22 Mess,

H.M.S. Pembroke, serving in H.M.S.
Vidal on general service commission
will exchange for a Portsmouth based
ship on general service commission or
Home Sea Service.
CPO SA(S) W. A. Scott, RN. Ale

Station. Lossiemouth. with 21 months
left to serve in Fulmar. will exchange
with similar rating on draft to home
sea service, general service commission,
local, foreign service or foreign service
commission anywhere.
COEA(O) R. 3. Strood. H.M.S.

Decoy, wishes to contact any CCEA(0)
who wishes to be recalegorised
COEA(0).
LM(E) (I.C.E.) M. R. Sleadman,

H.M.S. Glamorgan. will exchange ships.
Anything considered but home sea ser-
vice or shore billet preferred.
T. L. Kirisley. AB (SC(0), serving in

H.M.S. Torquay (Dartmouth Squadron,
based on Plymouth). will change with
similar rating in Faslanc area.
IS R. FrogSaIt, CL(A), H.M.S.

Cochrane. detailed H.M.S. Mohawk
may 20 (based Rosyth) will change with
similar rating on Portsmouth-based
general service commission on foreign
service.
L.Wtr T. P. Ferguson. H.M.S.

Dolphin, wishes to exchange drafts with
L.Wtr based on east coast of Scotland
(itosyth area preferred).
Wtr D. May, Arisen 23 Mess, RN.

Barracks, Portsmouth, on draft to
H.M.S. Terror, May 10, will change for
General Service Commission ship of
H.M.S. Rooke.
L. Seaman E. 3, Hum (CL 1(A). be-

ing drafted to H.M.S. Forth, .Local
Foreign Service in Singapore, to date
June I, will exchange draft to any small

I ship anywhere.

IONUO

	

1A-i
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Minerva
will head
for the

sun again
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........	 ..	 ............................	 ..	........ .-,-


							

'TONS' ON THE						
WAY HOME

7						Twoveteran Far Last						
coastal minesweepers, which						
took part in the non-stop						
patrol duties during Indo-						
nesia's confrontation of						
Malaysia, leave Singapore						
for Portsmouth.

.	 .	 ..	 They are H.M.S. Woolas.
lon(Lieut.-Cdr.R.W.EtI-	

.	 .		 .

	

* ,			 ward), and H.M.S. FiskertonI he I . tIIJLI _I f!I.tlL			
-				t 	 (I icut Cdr N Milk ,y)

I I M S 'sl iici returned to						 f		 which re making the 13,000
Portsmouth on January 2								$ ' mile passage by way of
ultel I 5.car overseas. She
tiled for C11, tili m on .

	

,,	 ,	 Seychelles, Cape of Good
January 27 for leave and	 _		Hope Tikoradi, B,lburst
nOntLn 1OCL period, after	

-.		 ---	
.+-. -. -

.-
and Gibraltar

which she will take pai I in	 t		 .	 /__

exercises off. Northern lie-		 "	 - 4		 -. .
. ,

. .

itrid.		 - -	
* -	 - ,	

-
folndduty

April,
tile

will sail				
j	

-		 springS
live more months in the sun- " . . . -.. - t..........-.... .:

The frigate did lour patrols	 t	 forufi ilcira, and on the fourth she
Mieved she was carrying oil

Rhodesia into the East SOUTH AFRICA WELCOMES WO1!J?2LLtrY 2African port.			 On Cleaning Nelson *s ColumnThe warning was ignored by .	 tisk force on January 15 for a

	

in Trafalgar Square-the firstthe tanker and the frigate tired		Trials and work-up being
too, were ignored. . shire sailed for the overseas	 DEVONSHIRE	 four-day visit to the Seychelles. time it is believed that theshots

,across	
tanker's bows.the	 completed, HMS. Devon'-	

e ?
have bech

A more satisfactory octaslon	 ,-'	 " .	 the 1-lag OOfficer, Second-in-forMinerva was when she went leg of her General Service July being maintained, even and headed north to join the Command was embarked and pIetl in 1844, although the
to the aid of a crippled Commission on December 1, across the Bay.	 task force off Men	 series of strenuous exercises	 statue has been refurbished
Indonesian coaster, an en-	 1967, the fair weather which	 Main Street, Gibraltar, was	 The captain and senior clii-	 were started.	 from time to time, the last
gincering team being sent on	 has accompanied the ship	 crowded with British sailors on	 were entertained in the		 occasion hem

	

in 1963board to repair its engines. since she commissioned in December 4, some of them junior ratings' dining hall oil

	

.
Th

b

seeing a "foreign" port for the	 New Year's Eve when the	 C statue, in Craiglciih	
first lime.			 500,000th meal of the commis-		 .		 stone. is also to be cleaned in

.			 On the trip down the west		Sion was served.				theprogramme of work, whichBrother and sister	 coast		In		company with H.M.S.			 include the bronze lions and		
11:J

Africa the destroyer
at Frectown, and the	 Phoebe, and	 R.F.A.'s Tide-			 the bronze reliefs round the base

Crossing the Line ceremony	 reach and Tarbariness, Devon- . . .	 f he memorial. ,. was carried out, C.C.Elcci. shire was detached from the ..	 t	 ..	 Total cost is tinder

	

.000.
Slater writing, producing and	 ILM.S. Devonshire	 S	 'F	 f

	

and will
complete.

take 10 aces to
directing the show, as well as

t

	

..	,	 h ' XT
.

	

-.

	

..	 - ,
- Repairs to the figure of

1		".	 .	 taking
Another

tc
highlight

Neptune. , ,	 ./ .	 ..	 :	 Nelson and to the broizcsork
'		to Sillionstown was the ship's will be carried out as necessary.

::	
the grey granite column, whichLieut.-Cdr. Elcc'		 -.

4t L -	 ft. above Square
.	 Staler, and P0 R. Ingram.		 .	 .	 .	 .

has been completed, and an
8-ft. hoarding has enclosed the







;w:b:

	

:t

Hospitality	 offered	 over
Christmas by the people of

JOINED NURSES base and lions.



	

. .	 ,		Simonstown was overwhelm-
iilg. Many spent a few days' . . . .	 .. "........ CLEARING NORTH			
leave with local families, whilewliilc	 '
others went to Cape Town and SEA MINES		..	 places hear by..	 On Christmas Eve, a choir	 _	 Over 20 years after the Second
gathered together by Licut.- . .		 World War, some areas of the

*? Cdr. Ham visited Victoria . .

	

	North Sea are still considered.	 . - . 4: Hospital, \Vynberg, to join

	

".,:	 " . to be not entirely safe for ship-
_ S x	 \s ith the nurses on their yearly	 ping and in May a multi

*	 S "	 L irol singing tour of thewardsnational mine countermeasures		
During the visit, gifts bought .	 operation tbe carried out

W			

...
with the proceeds of acollec-Theoperation is intended to	
lion on board, were distributed					 .		create safer and better routes	
to the children. .							 for merchant shippb'g north of		

Devonshire	 sailed	 from				theNetherlands coast.	
Sirnonstown on December 27				 "-		 -		A preliminary underwater

- i									 obstacle survey was carried out								
last month by H.M. ships Ives-								
ton and Bronington, and two

FIVE SHIPS IN ONEDAY-	 ..	 .'r	 .	
' Netherlands Navy ships, NVoer-

den and Rhenen, to prepare the
Admiral Sir John Bush,	 The next (lay the Corn-	 Provincien, the detroyers Lirn-	 .rea for minesweeping.- . -' .	 (ommarider-in-Chief,Western	 niander - in - Chief,	 in	 his	 burg, Zecland, and No rd Bra--		'

,	 Fleet, accompanied by the	 NATO	 capacity	 as	 Corn-	 bant, and	 the supply ship	
TOURNAMENT DATESFt	 Otf	 S'

	

Training,						
	mander - in - Chief, Eastern	 Poolstei vas at sea off Portland .			..	 .,	 Flag iCLt a	 Atlantic, flew from Portland to	 Vice-Admiral J o n k h cc r	 The Royal Tournament at					Rear-Admit al J. C. Y. Rox-	 the Netherlands aircraft carrier	 W. C. M. Dc Jongc van Ellc-	 Earl's Court is to be held this					

burgh, spent the last day Of	 Karel Doorman, which with the	 meet the Admiral Benelux was	 car from June 6 until J01 13- .	 ............,.	 -	 January visiting ships of the	 Netherlands Training Squadron,	 embarked in the Karel Door-	 he 1967 tournament raised				
fleet exercising oil Portland.	 comprising the cruiser Dc Zeven man		£25,000 for Service charities

mander-in-Chief visited H.M.S.

H.M.S. Danae, H.M.S. Chiches-
ter, and H.M.S. Ulster, transfer,
between ships being made by

"Join the Navy-and see your sister" became the new twist for either helicopter or jackstay.
the	 ell-known slogan when Junior Engineering Mechanic Jim
Watson arrived at the training establishment, H.M.S. Raleigh, a..................................................................................		..................
Torpoint. His sister Eveline (17) joined the Wrens last October and	 '	

T'is now an officers' steward at Raleigh. Her brother joined last			 -LINK
December. Their home is in Belfast	 CD IMTDCDIfl

Last course for the

fixed-wing pilots?

Although there is a continuing need for helicopter pilots
and observers in the Fleet Air Arm, who will operate from
commando and smaller ships, no further candidates will enter
the Royal Naval Supplementary List for pilot duties in fixed-
wing aircraft.	
The course starting at R.A.F.	 now and September, 1968. may

l.inton-on-Ouse on October 7.	 be required to fly in fixed-11' ']g
1968, is expected to be the last	 aircraft, but those who enter
course for fixed-wing pilots,		after September will serve only	

Observers entering between	 is helicopters.		

I contract has ucen placed
with Ples.sey Radar, part o
the Ples.scy electronics group,				 -
for the installation in H.M.S.						 .	 -
Intrepid of the Royal Navy's				 -.
first		 operational	 satellite	 .
communication system. The
work is expected to be done
next year.										7 	
By means of the equip-

merit, Intrepid will be able
to exchange messages with
land-based

dBr.bationsii					
-	 1				 --

overseas, via a new British

-

military satellite, Skynet, due
tobeutinto orbit this year.
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Ship that died,f-7
At the end of this month the lights will be switched

off in H.M.S. Victorious for the last time, the remaining
members of the crew will leave, and the Royal Navy will
say farewell to The Ship That Died.
For a ship, as for a man, the end of life comes usually

as a gentle, expected process, but to be cut down in full	 Ivi-our is a tremendous shock. .

....		

. :	

: .	
:,








	The carrier had		m	 icir	 faniilic~. and many	co m's-		They
sioned in August, 1'				withsimilar requests, are	967' while	 others
the Dockyard refit was still		in such numbers that special

LAST DAYS IN		

t	

days have been set aside toin progress. Nearly two-and-a-	
	show them aroundhalf thousand men were train-	 -	 I	 U U	 They see a strange mixture of	 1	 1

ing and learning to live to-				smart ship and desolation as the

gether as the day approached				crew assist the Dockyard in the

for the formal reconimission-				uestOringand dc-equipping.					

P5Y.see
an execution, with								 .

	ing ceremony on November		great ship, brightly painted and		gear, yet aboard, 1,000 men		 :'24.			 alive, yet about to be torn apart.		still had their home. and had	 .	
Aircraft	 squadrons were		The biggest cake, pride of the	 their part of ship as clean and

ready to		join, beautifully	 cooks' decorative skill, was		efficient as any active unit of
decorated cakes had been	 divided between two children's	 the Fleet	 Nearly their ship. Admiring	 -.
made,	 and	 families	 and	 homes. one at Portsmouth and The	 commanding officer,	 the	 Victorious		commis-	 -
official	 guests	 were	 looking	 the other at Alverstoke.	 Capt. I. S. Mcintosh, said: "The			 stoning cake
forward to the big day.			 The families drifted away,	 one cheerful thing is that a large	
An outbreak of fire was an	 and the hundreds of men aboard		part of a particularly good	

t"-
problem

.....								 ..	 ..

unhappy setback, but this was a	 began to face the reshaping of	 ship's company is going to bo				 ....
which seemed to have	 their lives and careers.	 kept together."		 .			

..	
" .-	 .	

Al, 'Vbeen overcome when the blow	 Everybody was affected in	 Soon after the "ax," aboit	 .		'	 :	
' .fell. H.M.S. Victorious was	 one way or another. Many had	 70 personnel went t5 Her~

marked down as a victim of the	 brought their families into the	 and since then others of								 V 	

, 	

.
. -V.

economic
crisis. She would	

area because Victorious, from	
ship's company

have
gone

el

neversail
again, except

to the	
its Portsmouth base, wasto	

where, butthemain
body

w 		'

scrapyard. 	 have hada Home Servicecorn- 	
join

Hermes afterher
return

What should have been
the	 mission. 	

theU .K. in the

spring.

recommissioning
servicebecame	

When
"Navy

News"visited	 Allthe
squadrons,

adJustp

a families'

day-a
somewhat	 the

ship
at the

beginning
of	 for

strength,
will also be

bewildered
gathering

slightly	 February,
the

jetty alongside	
ing

Hermes,whichwill have tti

unable to

accept
the

reality
of a 	 waslittered with

cranes and	
advantage

of a

ship's company	 	

vell

equipped
with their tralit

ing.	 ' -V-V

Sad reminders
However much the success o	

________	

________

	

V

sustaining morale, there are sad	 _______	
V

remindersall
thetime of what

has
happened. 	

Capt. Mcintosh hasbeen

t

1966, and there is
he officer	 who was to have

command since Septemb6F

relieved him in June, and whose	
V	

I
name they all know.			 .i	
The pang of regret at the

decision to scrap Victorious baj				 Vt

brought
messages

from allove	 	 Ithe country and overseas.		I 	Men now retired, who have
served aboard, have asked
they can have a "last look.

/4	 -	 1 *	
J OLD C.O.s "ON PARADE"

	

Left to right (with Capt. McIntosh): Capt. J. A. Grindle, Admiral				
Sir Michael Denny, Capt. F. B. K. Stevens, Reir-Admiral					

Dickinson and Rear-Admiral H. R. B. Janvrinr				 - TI
F				 A'

Five-ear-old Alison, (laughter of 110 Writer Kenneth Taylor,
shyly hands a bouquet to Mrs. Elizabeth Mcintosh, wife of the
commanding officer, at the Families Day. Alison also got a

present-a necklace from Mrs. Mcintosh

Capt. Mcintosh sadly surveys the cluttered flight deck.
Below: Mrs. Mcintosh receives a farewell gift handed
over by Ch Mech Cyril Robinson. The presentation was

at the final dance of the ship's company
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R.F.A. OLWEN-'SHE OF
THE WHITE TRACK'

R.F.A. Olynthus has been renamed Olwen. The reasons
for making a change are obvious; the choice of the new
name is less understood.

Apart from the fact that Yspaddaden Penkawr (Haw-
there was a former Olwen in thorn, King of the Giants)
the R.F.A. Service, little who, being doomed to die on
seems to be known of Olwen her espousal, not unnaturally
other than the association demanded from her suitor
with a popular piece of music the fulfilment of the most
-which is a pity because it fearful tasks before giving
deserves to be better known. his consent.

Olwen figures in Celtic However, it was the
mythology, to quote from destiny of Kilhwch, said toT. W. Rolleston's "Myths have been a cousin to Kingand Legends of the Celtic Arthur, that he should take
Race", in 'the only native Olwen as his wife. He en-Arthurian legend which has listed the aid of Arthur andcome down to us in Welsh his warroirs to find and helpliterature". him win her.
Of surpassing beauty, so

that "whose beheld her was What better name could
filled with her love", she was be found for a fine ship, at.
called Olwen, she' of the tending on major warships,
white track, because white than Olwen, she of the white
trefoils sprang up wherever track? She was British, lovely
she trod, daughter of a king of giants,

and consort to a hero of
She was the daughter of royal blood.

The classic ships of history!
AIRFIX BRINGS THEM TO LIFE!	 The vast range of Airfix construction kits covers 19
Revenge! Cutty Sarki Victory! The finest ships under	 different series, including planes, ships, cars, historical
sail brought to life with Airfix-accurate in every detail I

	

figures and trackside series-each model just like the
real thing!			 Prices from only 216d to 1916d.

Mercy mission
Diana diverted
to blazing tanker
When H.M.S. Diana, proceeding at normal speed on passage

from Gibraltar to Malta on January 26, received a signal
"Proceed with all despatch" it was to assist in the search for
the missing Israeli submarine Dakar.	

Calling at Malta to refuel and		By	 four o'clock the same
to pick up a medical officer and		afternoon it was possible to
submarine and diving experts,		enter the engine room, but men
Diana was on her way in five		from Diana stayed on board to
hours,			 cool down the ship, etc.	
Then, at half-past three in the			 Diana then continued her way

afternoon, an S.O.S. from the		to the submarine search area,
Spanish tanker MV Bahia			 stopping at Suda Bay, Crete, to
Gaditana said she required		refuel.
immediate assistance, for her			 The search was continued un-
engine room was on fire. She		til sunset on January 31.
was 70 miles north of Diana.			 It should, perhaps, be pointed	
The destroyer was diverted to		out that Diana's absence from

assist and visual contact was		the	 search was acceptable be-
made at eight in the evening.		cause other ships and aircraft
Rough seas made it impossible		were on the scene, and because
to board the tanker, but with		Diana was answering a call of
conditions easing a small party		equal importance.
was put aboard by liferaft at
half-past seven next morning.			 STOCKED UP		

HEAVY SWELL	 For the	 first time in			
Devonporl Dockyard, ship's	Despite a heavy swell, a motor		boilers have been installedcutter was lowered at ten o'clock		while the vessel is still onand additional personnel trans-		the stocks.

ferred				H.M.S. Scylla will be the	The	 tanker's fire-fighting	 third	 Leander class frigate
equipment was hopelessly made-			 to be built at Devonport.
quate, so throughout the day		The engines, shafts, and
equipment and chemicals were			 much of the internal equip-
put on board, including a "port-		ment will be in positionable" diesel pump,			 before the launching. This	

This was no mean feat, as the		form	 of prefabricated con-
boat was rising and falling at		stmction saves both man-
times as much as 12 feet.		hours and	 money.			

.
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OVER 250 KITS TO CHOOSE FROM!	 ,
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Welcome awaiting !Ti1
from the comrng

After rading an article ia
the

'
I),tilv Mail" I decided to

join the ranks of frustrated
old spinsters who seek hus-
band, thotiih ad vertisemen
in "av\ News.
A tn e'.-niernbcr of the

W.R.N.S. I would like to nice..
a .siitor sIio wants to settle

it I work as a directors'
ss altre.'' at a factory near Chel-
tenham.

Gloucestershire is my home
Counk and that is why I came
hack here atter the war (I was
Stationed at Ycovilton, H.M.S.
1-Icrort). Sailors never took
kindt', . the Wrens. Wc had to
make do with the Air Force!
}Iosever. to be Serious, any

out' parties;.,,-,,, :.	
...

silor coming ow, s ho kniss
ii thing about engillecring

ssould get a good jot) with niv
firm. We have our own housing
estate and I have a flat there.
My agc is 45 and I'm an cx-

cellent cook, but there is one

thing--I love my job and would
want to go on working.

Perhaps there's a nice t pe iii
our outfit?

	Elsie
heltell tiaIll, Gto'.

AJAX HOME AFTER
FOUR YEARS ABROAD
hl.Nl.S. Ajax returned to Portsmouth on Starch 7 after

four years on the Far East Station. The present -'hips

company joined the ship in rriid-December. 19((.	
'I he Ia	 ear s'as an inter-		

(,lie. svith visits to the	 officer was able to operate on	

Phi!ppirres	 arid to Japan.	 the most serioirst irijureti	
A terria ( wont Its	 between	 urV or, s rose I Ic %%a% tilt		

and October were spent	 s.iVt(t.	
a	 ii.rrdship for a troubled		Christmas. 1967. ssas spent	
1 -long Kong, and in ma iii (cii-	 in NI oriibaca. most of the	
.wee at Singapore.		 liCfl elljyirig sortie stittlolt	
V tide	 on passage to join	 cave at SilversInds or it the	

the	 Aden Task Force, Ajax	 Kenya (iarne Parks	
Wa the oriI	 ship to reach		*1 lie six secks before

, the scene of file		R A - I	 rig for hone via Sinnoir toss n	
Shackletonn	 crash, 120 miles	 arid St. Helena were spent on	
v, cst ut Sumatra.		Henra Patrol duty. Ajax re-

lhree survivors	 s%crC	 lie' mitt	 11.5 1.	 Nirnerva

picked up from the scattered	 shortly after the		\rtois in-
1% reckage of the crash, in	 cident."
ss ti c ii cittlrt othcr 55 crc

" killed.		 .




	of il	nnt.i. the	 :ii&lid
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SOMEBODY
SOMEWHERE	 ,

1 have the January and

dering if it is possible I-
r	 ~rY	

am won.

to get whereabouts of					 4

II.M.S Daring as my son
is on hoard.	 :	 L.	 .		 ..	

.	 -.	 ,-
-

He is flat a very Rood	
- - 	

-				

.

	

- 	
- .i- 	 -'T T	 --c v

writer and we last heard
"		 -. .-	 . .- -,	 .	

. .
he was due in Hong			

-

Kong. Monibasa was the
last (line s e had a letter,	

Floating BulldozerLeap year
~clid InS, Valentine to "N

z:
v~
	shows		its

paces
that it is teap year. So Viii
looking for sire Valentine. -.

. - -

A floating hulldsi/er (plc-
I ant 43, hO stone, dark hair

aand not hrd looking.
to red above) ss as denion-

I-:IIen striiled at h)evonport recently.
S:mss hridgesvorth, hens. The craft a Water Witch stir-

face dredger
- showed its

/ I last. A Valentine.' i/i tackle floating oil.abilityitoFditor i/wv/med it-u/i ((ill'

/usio?t and pic(LsUic. /,,
-

using special hoonis and deter-

/tilt' clrjoriir' the lonc-for- gent, and to remus e floating
v)iiFemn i/mi-ill /to debris from an area.
''i lilt omit that /11' caimno -s tint The craft is at pre enn t ii rider-
ii, pen-friends going evaluation trials ss ith the

1 lien letters mrm' n ceile/front Navy. Should it race: the
tiers i./Jon j id(' tore-la/its.qnni rein cii I of :lie Sc r cc - he

pass thepn opt it)

is;di%-imIiair/mit.i,,ii mar iron

Aden task force
Reference the Adult ssniii--

-

the units which participated ill
1 lie Aden Task Force, and ill
flarticular the units ill the re.
liew of British hhips.

1). Riddoch

-

his erpool. 12

0/Jim lU! iirforimralits,i is i/mis:
lark Force, Fag!', Jlm,lrm/.
-tlf'io,n. lnii,pid. London.
I 'snrie.s - Phoebe, Ajax,
.-lpph-iin. .!imrm'a,
1H.A'a, l)eimdoie, Retai,n r,
linsmi,m,tin I, A pp/c-leaf. ,Sirm 'in -

ncr. Port ,Sa,rdmmskv,
Ti/t.0/ira. R -




	mliii,and 11/,' !l/loon. R -
1-1(11:	 l:anlt', London.
-hoc. Liandmn/J.	 Barr's.
-I lmriu_'(l, R.l-.,l v. Sironmne. .
Ohio. Resurgent,	 Reliant.
lidm-flomt, Fort sandlisky. and
11%! .5, Apple/on as the re-
r-ieriinç' s/rim.

-'4

NI nmln:rs of Defence siI
asked to approve the piirctiasc
of a bigger craft of a similar
type.

The present "ho I ldo,er'' has a
scoop which ssill lilt about )

em., and the craft ii(lrtii~il!~
operates at about four knots.

Although at hronie in shallow
and sheltered ss a ters, the era it
also suitable for use in tire Opein
sea. provided tine sseathner is
liv ommr:r He.

ADEN
TIE

Before their disbandment
in Aden in November, 1967,
headquarters Middle East
(oiimmiiaiiml auhhori.sed the
production of a lie which
,uias Ire ss urn by those niem-
hers of the Ro nil Navy.
Arms, Ro-aI Air Force (and
British personnel seconded
to theSouthArabian

Army)

whoserved in Aden at
any

lime
(luring

the
period April

I . 1967. andNoseniber
30,

1967.

Thetie.
costing

18s.
((cry-

]cite)
or 28s,

(all
silk)

may

he olminmiu&-d
post

free
from

Messrs. .1. W, Jlicks. 91

l'arn.dc. Sutton Coldlield

(arssickstiire).

I
ULJ

I I U U
AT	 Ring

Gauge) illu	trating
theworld'sizrze.t icitc. ;on

of C 	 eddi'Dr; ; ; 	

-

SEND
NO MflNEV	

Ring.,	
andWatches.
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Photograph taken at the weekly meeting of Dargets Wood
branch of the Royal Nasal Wives' Association. In the centre
Is the president, Mrs. Parker (wife of the Flag Officer, Med-
way, Vice-Admiral SV. 3. Parker); on her right (in while
juniper) the chairman. Mrs. Dawes (wife of Cdr. M. P.
Dawes); and on Mrs. Parker's left, the vice-chairman, Mrs.
Bernard (wife of Lieut.-Cdr. G. M. Bernard, Staff Married

Quarters Officer)

One of the features of life
at Rowner naval estate is the
Thursday morning queue for
allotments - mums. prams,
crying infants, and often rain
or biting cold.

Improved arrangements have
been high on the list of require-
ments. Now there is a tempor-
ary N.A.A.F1. shop in Magcn-
is Close, stocking a wide range
of goods.

Inside is the long-awaited
sub-post office, which, astonish-
ingly is not being used to
capacity on those Thursday
mornings.

It is not thought that the
naval wives have come to enjoy
the long queue! Perhaps it is
that some do not realise that the
N.A.A.F.I. shop post office is
open, or have not yet changed
their allotment books,

MORE PHONE KIOSKS

More good news for Rowncr
is of progress resulting from
the campaigning by the com-
mander-in-chiefs staff for im-
proved telephone facilities.

AT ROWNER
Post Office engineers have

been conducting a survey with a
view to installing two more
kiosks-one probably in Old
Rownet- and the other at the
south end of the new Rowner
estate.
One of the more important

ideas for Rowner is the pro-
vision of a Community Officer
and wardens. Interviews have
been held and appointments
should be in the near future. -
The Community Officer will

co-ordinate social activities
within Rowncr and help and
advise tenants with their prob-
lems,
Wardens will also help ten-

ants, particularly at such ditlI-
cult times as when they are
moving in or out of their
quarters.

V.I.P. VISITORS

Recent V.I.P. visitors to the
estate have been the Corn-

Family planning: how much
is hearsay, how much is fact?
An interesting new book tells
you all you need to know-
in plain language. And it's
absolutely free. It covers every
aspect of family planning
recent developments . . . the
birth pill ... so you can decide
what is personally more re-

Family
Planning
-the full
facts

mander-in-Chief Portsmouth
(Admiral Sir John Frcwen), and
the Second Sea Lord (Admiral
Sir Frank Twiss).
Among places visited by

Admiral Twiss was the Under-
Fives Club, run by a group of
wives with voluntary help from
mothers.
He spoke to the staff, Mrs.

Rain dripped two
years on carpet

Awarning to naval families to lake the utmost precautions
when leaving furniture in storage is contained in a letter from
a shipwright at Chatham. water. The carpet had been put
"Having been notified of a under a leaky roof and had had

draft to Singapore," he says, "I water dripping on it for two
got in contact with a removal years. When it dried, it just rot-
firm who got me the usual three ted away.
estimates, with their own as the "1 phoned the removal firm
lowest. I accepted it. and got the answer, 'The gear

"It was all done on a friendly should have been opened as
basis-nothing to sign, no forms soon as delivered from the
etc. store, as after three days no
"On returning from Singa- liability can be accepted.'

pore I had a brand new house "Points to remember when
to move into, and to make you put things in store:
things easier I had my gear 1. Insist on a contract.
moved from the store and put 2. Make sure of the time
back into my house, a couple of limit on making claims for
months before I arrived back. damage.
'When I opened mine, the 3. Make sure the storage in-

contents of one tea-chest and a surance covers things other
large carpet were ruined with than fire."

liable and acceptable.
If you're married or about to
be married you no doubt
already appreciate the impor-
tance of family planning to
the security and happiness of
marriage.
So send the handy coupon
today for the complete facts-
simply and openly explained.

I ZIsI ¬:i.iui 1. i [I1'A'I iU
I To:	 Dept. NN3
I

	

Lamberts (Dalston) Ltd.
200 Queensbridgc Road, London, ES

Please send under a plain cover a free copy of 'PlanningI for Family Happiness.'	 I

IName

	

I
I (please print)
I Address

I	 I
I

	

I
I-----------------------------

'Darkest wood'
seeks

Ann Tyas. Mrs. Margaret Janes
and Mrs. Beryl Townsend, and
met one of the mothers, Mrs.
Jill Bed.
The estate's own welfare

worker, Chief Wren Edith
Husted, has received many con-
gratulations on her award of
the B,E.M. in the New Year
Honours.

Miss Hustcd will be pleased
to have the names of boys aged
8-l0 who would like to join
Cub Scout packs at Sultan Hut
(opposite the entrance to Sav-
age Close), or Grange County
Primary School, Franklin Road.

(lime) light
ESTATE PROBLEMS
"Darkest Wood" said the amusing misprint for the Navy

and Army families' estate near Chatham, but at least one
naval wife is beginning to wonder if it should be the proper
name for Dargets Wood.

Referring to the "Navy
News' article about bringing ncr has had rather a big share
Rowner naval estate to life she of the limelight.
writes: The letter, in fact, illustrates
"Please can't someone bring the great difference between life

Dat-gets Wood to life! We do try on a vast married quarters
but don't get much encourage- estate and a "pocket size--- such
ment from 'Navy News.' I won- as Dargcts Wood, with its 250
dcr if you know about us? families.
"Do you know about one The letter indicates at least a

little hut called United Services splendid beginning of self-help
Club, shared by the Army and to create community interests.
Navy, and not big enough for in an area which is not too large
either on their own, to hinder getting to know one
"We have a go-ahead Wives' another quickly.

Club which only survives with Rowner also has its lone-
the help of some wonderful liness problem, but it seems to
officers' wives, get magnified when the place is

"There are no facilities for ten times as big, demanding a
children to be entertained while lot of top-level attention and
we have speakers, so one kind activity,
lady has the children in her own
house. HUT EXTENSION
"A play group has just been

opened and will be a great help, Dat-gets Wood could well be
especially in the bad weather a pleasanter place socially, and
when children are shut indoors, prospects will be better still if

---We don't mind where we proposals are agreed for extcn-
live as long as families are to- sion to the hut. They have

gether, but what a lonely place already been put forward,
this is when men are at sea. We "Navy News" will be pleased
can't even sec the sea! to hear how Dargets Wood gets

"So please, Mr. Editor, if on, but has no hope at present
you can't bring any attention to of getting the sea there! Resi-
us, don't make us read about dents will either have to push
the marvellous things being their prams for a glimpse of
done for Rowner, and not long the Medway, or wait for those
ago, Scotland." coach outings which are some-

times organised.
ROWNER COMPARISON Good luck girls, and don't

envy Rowner. Make progress
In reply to Dargets Wood, with the ideas already started,

yes, the Editor does know about and Dat-gets could have a new
it, but freely admits that Row- nickname-Brightest Wood.

100% MORTGAGES
If you are a serving Officer having Gross
Pay exceeding £2,400 per annum and
would like to acquire a new Freehold
House now in course of construction
(with possession early Spring), having
4 bedrooms and integral garage, set in
pleasant surroundings near Camberley,
Surrey, in commuting distance from
London, you may well qualify for a 100%
Mortgage with all Legal Charges paid.

WWriittee or telephone
ut

	

otSouthey-Roberts Estates Ltd., 359 Strand, London W.C.20	 y

TEMple Bar 8724

ARE YOU MOVING?
LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, OVERSEAS

REMOVAL CONTRACTORS

Then write, telephone or visit

HUMPHREY BROS. (SOUTHSEA) LTD.

7/Il STANLEY STREET
SOUTHSEA

PORTSMOUTH 21521 or 21522

ASHORE & AFLOAT
the Navy's monthly glossy magazine,
is on sale at each of the

Royal Sailors' Rests and Community Centres
Price Is.

- . or you can have a persona!
copy by post each month
for l 5s. per annum including postage

FREE-a souvenir of the Rests-key ring, serviette

ring, tea spoon (please state preference)-for a

2-year subscription costing 30s.
Orders, with remittance, please, to
THE EDITOR, ASHORE AND AFLOAT
31 WESTERN PARADE, SOUTHSEA	

HAMPSHIRE

PUZZLE OF THE PAY QUEUE

The Second Sea Lord (Admiral Sir Frank T'siss) talks to Mrs. 3.
Heel, of Could Close, during his visit to Rowncr naval estate

WttisiiltFJ
k1r/rL

F__J.4






Just ordinary fellows
Who are the people who do

the spad york of the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust?
When the Royal Charter

was granted to the Trust in
1922. it was laid down that
administration should be by a
Central Committee and three
Local Committees -one for
each I tome port.
The members are just ordin-

ary fellows, banded together in
an honest endeavour to help
their comrades. They have no
extraordinary qualities, but they
do possess a willingness to help
lcs fortunate fellows.
To the Local Committees has

been delegated the responsi-
bility for dealing with the pri-
mary beneficial objects -- to
assist all men of the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines (past,
present and future) and their dc-
pendants in time of necessity
or distress.

Such is the task of those
'just ordinary fellows": to con-
sier the many applications re-
ceived, to decide where the
riced i genuine, and how help
can h:t be given.

Mammoth task

During the past financial year
6,260 grants were made in indi-
vidual cases, involving disburse-
ments of £102,857. The total
expended (excluding Minor
Trusts) was £215,644.
These figures indicate the

mammoth task and degree of
responsibility which member-
ship of the Local Committee
entails.
Each Local Committee con-

sists of 25 serving and five ex-
serving members, with four
advisory, officers. The com-
position is based broadly on the
proportional strength of the
various branches of the Service
as a whole.
There is no "stop draft" or

LENDING A HAND
TO HELP OTHERS

any spccial privilege attached
to membership of the Local
Committee.

In the port areas, members
may be asked to make visits to
look into certain applications.
Even in this age of "turbulence
and stretch," they sacrifice some
of their home time to under-
take Trust work.
The Committees do not pre-

tend that they never make a
mistake, or that all criticism is
unfair and unfounded. What
they do say is that they arc
banded together in an honest
endeavour to do their best.
There is nothing the mem-

bers would like more than the
opportunity to welcome new
faces, and to be joined by those
-particularly younger men-
who may, be able to give a new
slant on old problems.
One of the difficulties stems

from the fact that the Trust's
work is confidential.
Often applicants for assis-

tance who have had requests
refused by the Local Committee
are apt to criticise and to foster
criticism elsewhere, whereas
people helped have a reluctance
to speak about their problems,
or about the aid which has been
extended.

Typical of Local Committee
activities are these Chatham
members at work. Left to
right: LEM B. Joy, CERA
N. L. Slade (chairman),
ERAI D. R. Cooper and

LM(E) R. Underwood
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£4,000 is
applicantsfor applicants

The Trust has sums totalling nearly. £4,000 for sshich bene-
ficiaries cannot be traced.

I	 During the war many ships'	 differentiation made when re-
companies created special funds, porting casualties between mine-				
and towns also sent money to			 and bomb-disposal work.				
be earmarked for the benefit of				
adopted vessels.						WIDEN SCOPE					
With the passage of years,			 - It is obvious that th: majo-				

however, deaths occur, memo-			 rity of the nionev ";is intended				
rues tend to get shorter and, in-			 to help dependants of men				
evitably. the difficulty of ad-			 killed			 in dealing with land				
ministering the funds-there arc			 mines, but because the Trust-				
14 still in existence-becomes			 by reason of the difficulties al-				
harder,			 ready mentioned-has been un-					
These funds, ranging from		able to make adequate use of				

£9 its. lid. to £1,494 14s. 3d.,			 the fund, it is felt that the on-				
arc for the benefit of needy de-			 ginal donors would prefer that				
pendants of men killed or miss-			 the scope should be ssidened

-				 -	 ing while serving in the follow-			 to cover sea mines and bombs.	
-- , -		rig: Apapa Dockyard; H.M.S.				rather than that the money				

tllean; H.M.S. Camito; 11.\1.S.			 should lie dormant.				
Cassandra; H.M.S. Defender;					 The balance in 1he Fund is				
ti.M.S. Goss:imcr:		tl.M.S.		now £541 8s, and the Trust				
Grenade; H.M.S. Jcr.,ev. lI.Nl.S.				would like to know of any					
70; H.M. Ships	 l'enzancc.		 surviving dependants of a				
Dundee and Hvpcnion; H.M.S.				nasal man who was killed in		

.'	 Otientin; H.M.S. Smiter and					 mine- or bomb-tisposal work.				
I I.M.S. Snapdragon.				 .nvone interested in any of					
The 14th fund ss as one speci-		the funds should get in touch				

ically intended for the depen-			 with the Local Secretary at the				
dants of men killed in mine-			 Portsmouth Office, 2a Tipncr				
disposal work. For		secrecy	 Road, Stamshaw, Portsmouth,				
reasons 'there ssas little or no			 quoting reference 94/1.

Jlll:llIlIrIlIII:Il;I!II;Il;IhhIhI

THE WIFE HAD RUN OFF =		
Life is full of unexpected problems. How	 and concern for his younger child. The Minis-	

would you like to receive a telephone call at	 try of Social Security cannot help because you	
work from your bank manager, asking you	 are in regular employment. You don't want to	
to call as a matter of urgency, and later dis-	 go to your employers or other people, because	
cover that your wife has falsified cheques and	 it would start portraying domestic and main-	
that your account is overdrawn?		monialbackgrounds.		
You would probably dash home and might		To sshom do you turn? When you have	

find, as this applicant did, that his wife had	 eligibility like this man, you could turn to the
E		 run off leaving a load of financial debts and	 R.N.B.T. and then find that the cloud of	

no money in $lie house,		despondency can be lifted by friendly discus-		
It is enough to "floor" anyone, and thoughts	 sian and financial help. Grants totalling £77	

of suicide are only turned aside by the presence	 "ere given.

Help...
A call in time of difficulty, illness, accident, and
sometimes bereavement.

You may not need help today but you might
tomorrow, and will then find, as many thousands
of others have done, that the R. N. B. T. acts
quickly and efficiently-without "red tape" or
cast iron regulations.

No direct contribution is payable and no appeals are made to the public. R.N.B.T. relies on canteen rebate, voluntary donations,
investment interest and legacies to carry on its important work.

Head Office Chatham Devonport Portsmouth Malta

High Street Batchelor Street Stopford Place 2a Tlpner Road 2 Harper Lane
Brompton Chatham Stoke Stamshaw Florlana
Gillingham Kent Devonport Portsmouth Malta
Medway: 42743 Medway: 42066 Plymouth: 52772 Portsmouth: 60296 Central: 24396
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ROYAL NAVY'S AIRCRAFT
	NO. 2

The Faire' Seafox was
introduced into the Fleet
Air Arm in 1936 as a light
reconnaissance seaplane
for catapult operations
from cruisers.

This aircraft will be bct
remembered for the part it
played in the Battle of the
River Plate, on December
13, 1939, when the cruisers
Ajax. Achilles and Exeter
defeated the German battle-
ship Graf Spec.

This was the first occasion
in the Second World War on
which British naval aircraft
were used to spot for the
ships' guns in a sea battle.

Exeter's two Walruses
were put out of action by
enemy gunfire, and only one
Seafox, from Ajax. ssas able
to get away.
Flown by Lieut. F. D. G.

Lcwin, with Licut. R. E. N.
Kearney as observer, the
Seafox spotted throughout
the action, and did recon-
naissance every day until it
was able to signal, at 0845
on December 17, that the
Graf Spec had hIo'. n her-
self up.
FIRST DECORATION
Licut. Lewin received the

DSC for his part in this
action, being the first Fleet
Air Arm officer to be
decorated in the Second
World War.
The Scafox was a delight-

ful aircraft to fly, once air-
borne, but it was sometimes
a little difficult to "unstick''
in conditions of calm sea
and no wind.

It as not unusual to see
one of these aircraft charge
along the length of .Southsea
front, then turn round, and
dash back again without get-
ting airborne.

This was enjoyed im-
mcnsly by both the aircrew
and the sightseers on the
beach.

Seafox's part in
Graf Spee epic

TECHNICAL DATA..

DESCRIPTION: Two-seater spotter reconnaissance seaplane.
All-metal structure with monocoque fuselage and fabric covered
wings.
POWER PLANT: One 395 h.p. Napier Rapier VI.
DIMENSIONS: Span, 40 ft; length, 35 ft 5 in; height, 12 ft

I n: wing area, 434 sq ft.
WEIGHTS: Empty, 3,805 Ib: loaded, 5,420 lb.
PERFORMANCE: Maximum speed. 124 mph.: cruising,

106 mph. Range, 440 miles. Endurance, 4 hours. Service
cc:Iing. 11.000 feel.
ARMAMENT: One Lewis gun in rear cockpit, and provision

for light bombs below the wings..

......

To 2,000

P0 Writer Pearce	 Chief 'eoman Cox

"Father" to come 2,000 culor and Wren visitors a year.
CV C. N. Cox, sho has been chairman of the all-ranks Pre-
sident Club since it opened in December, 1964. has retired
from the post.
The President Club, Furze House. Quecngate Terrace, is

one of the best knossn clubs for naval personnel visiting Lon.
don. It has been "host" to ships from the ssorld\ nasie, in-
cluding the Russians.

In appreciation of Norman Cox\ skill, devotion and long
hours of bard siork, he sas presented recently ssith :i set of
golf clubs, subscribed for by club members, by Cdr. M. B.
harvey, the Executive and Supply Officer of 11.M.S.
President.
CV Cox is to leave the Navy in November after 28 years'

service.
The new chairman of the club is P0 WIr. John Pearce.The

vice-chairman i.' P0 Wren J. Reiph, treasurer 110 WIr. D.
Ryder, and Secretary, RS R. Day.

NAVY PIONEERED 'SUPER
Sccntiflc support and en-

couragement from the Royal
X' ....'.. "L L..." 1~ MOTOR RACE..a	 Uac7	 'Viii L)V5 i

	

11,1',

helped Britain to min the race
to produce the world's first
industrial super -conducting
motor.
This could lead to a comp,' ctc

break in the traditional design
of electric motors. s ith impor-
tant application to ship propul-
sion.
A direct driving electric motor

on the propeller shaft of a
vessel offers many advantages
for ship propulsion, and this
applies whether the primary
source of electric power is a
diesel or turbine-driven genera-
tor, or any other source which
might emerge in the future (pos-
sibly fuel cells).

In the past, however, the diffi-
culty has been the bulk and
weight of the low speed motor
required for the shaft drive run-
ning at propeller r.p.m., since
the introduction of gearing
would remove some of the ad-
vantages of the electrical system.
RAPID DEVELOPMENT
The rapid development of

super - conducting technology
over the last 10 to 15 years had
brought it to a stage in the mid-
sixties when it appeared to be
practicable to use it as a means
of reducing sscights of high-

posscr low-speed electric motors.
After preliminary discussions

between the Scientific Adviser
to the Director-General Ships
and the International Research
and Development Co. Ltd.,
Nesvcastle-on-Tyne, it was de-
cided to place a research study
contract with them in Septem-
ber. 1963, to look into the pro-
blems involved in such a motor,
and the best form that such a
mo:or should take for a prac-
tical design.
The study was completed by

mid-1964 and offered such pro-
mise that a further contract was
placed at the end of 1964 to
earn' out a design and build a
small model motor of some 2-4
h.p.

GREATER POWER
During the course of this de-

sign it became evident that for
the same overall size the motor
ssas capable of substantially
greater h.p. than originally en-
visaged.
The motor was running suc-

cessfully by mid-1966 and ulti-
mately developed some 50 h.p.
at 2,000 r.p.m. by the end of the
test runs.

At this stage it was decided
b' the Chief Scientist that tech-

nological break-through had
been achieved, and that the de-
fence security classification
should be removed in the
national interest.
The project was passed over

to the National Research De-
velopment Corporation for fur-
ther deselopment. resulting now
in the placing of a £500,000
contract for a 3,000 h.p. super-
conducting motor for installa-
tion at the new electric power
station at Fawley on Southamp-
ton Water.

Every Sunday 8 to 10.30 p.m.
at the

Royal Naval Association
Raglan Barracks, Devonport

Your M.C. and Resident Singer:

CYRIL TAWNEY
Maritime	 songs of every type,
the Sacred and the Bawdy, of
Battle, Bottles and Beauties,
from the	 first Elizabethans to

the second.

TfINK
A ttNUTh. One of these

days a posting abroad may be a
very real possibility. And that's
when you could be thankful you've
got an account with Westminster
Bank, Here are four typical pro-
blems for members of H.M. Forces
and how the Westminster Bank
helps solve them.
1. Buying a Cat. Say you are buying a
car through hire-purchase. You can
pay all instalments with a 'standing
order'. The Westminster will pay them
regularly in your absence. That goes
for mortgage payments, rates, sub-
scriptions, we'll do all the remember-
ing for you.
2. Joint accounts, Let us assume
you're married. We can arrange for
your wife to draw money from your
account or have a joint account.
Regular statements will be sent.
3. How on earth canyou save? Sud-
denly you are spending not poundsbut
foreign currency. Very exciting. And
can be very expensive. At such times
the idea of saving will seem dull. It is

nevertheless vcr', very sisc. You can
arrange with the Westminster to pay
fixed amounts into a deposit account.
(Where it accumulates interest.) Or to
some other investment. This may you
know you'll always have money sshen
you come home.
4. Let us take care of the worrying,
too. It is easy for a man on active ser-
vice to get tangled up in complicated
questions of money. affairs. Your local
Westminster Bank Manager will be
pleased to help you find the very best
advice on these matters.

Call in at your nearest
Westminster Bank

We hope we have convinced you that
weunderstandthe problems your life
may, present at any moment, and that
wecangiveyoualot ofimmediate help
with them. Whynot have a friendly
talk withyour localWestminster Bank
Manager? he'll tell you just howeasy
it Is to open an account with us. Or
write direct to the Ilead Office of the
Westminster hank, 41 Lothbury,
London EC2.

fV







Nioeteen-ear-old Pat Read. Wren air mechanic from Ramsgate
(Kent), with a "Back Britain" poster of her own designing. She
joined the Wrens in December. 1965, and serving at h1.MS.
Daedalw. 11cr sister Maureen is also in the Wrens at I)aedaluc

COMING
to the CLYDE!

Scotland's leading
Naval Outfitters are

at your Service

UNIFORMS
CAPS

BADGES, etc.
FOR

R.N. Officers
P.Os., Ratings

JAMESMALCOLM
(Established 1904) LTD.
Scotland's NAVAL Tailor

229 ARGYLE STREET
GLASGOW C.2
Telephone: CEN 3155

'FATHER'

Ifyou were posted abroad tomorrow,
here's how Westminster Bank

would help you
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ig round the
Id by halves

Between them, two A class submarines, Auriga and Anchorite, returning
to Britain from Singapore. will circumnavigate the globe . .........

........	 ........	 -.

	

.- - - ---- ---
-i H.M.S. Auriga, under the

Ni. Vcnablcs, is sailing by

command of l.ieut.-Cdr. R.





Acapulco, Panama and Ber-
muda

of Guam. Honolulu,

-	 muda, while Anchorite
(Lieut.-Cdr. C. J. Ward) is

-				 -	
making passage around the

Cape of Good hope and has

already called at Simonstown.
The submarines have been

serving with the Far East Fleet.
-		 -			 and left Singapore within 24

hours of cacti other. Only two
-.					

days are expected to separate

L their bcrthing at Portsmouth,
despite going in opposite dirce-
tions around the world

Auriga, which has been in the
-		 .	 Far East since 1966, is returning

for a refit, but her sister ship is
'1		'	 to be "for disposal.

Anchorite signalled li.M.S.

BUTLER FOR
CAPTAIN

A flat complete ss ith butler
was at the disposal of the com-
manding officer of H.M.S.
Renoss n's Port Crew, Cdr.
R. J. P. I leath, who was invited
to open Birmingham Boat Show
last month.

The show was sponsored by
Birmingham Post and Mail, a
ness spaper concern with a
suite at the top of its skyscraper
building.

Sir Charles Clawson. chair-
man of the company, placed the
suite at the disposal of Cdr.
Heath and his wife, for the
occasion.

Also at the show was Licut.
Graham, of l-l.M.S. Dacdalus,
and four chief petty officers.
who brought up the "Ascension"

gun during their treasure-hunt
dives off the Scillies.
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II.NI.S. Anchorite casts off the
last lines linking her with the
depot ship Medway, at the
start of her voyage. Above:
II.M.S. Auriga sails from

Singapore

FORMER A.B.
GETS FIRST
COMMAND

A Royal Navy officer who
first joined the Service as a
temporary midshipman in
the Volunteer Reserve during
National Service, and re-
joined two years later as an
able seaman, being commis-
sioned two years later, has
been appointed to command
Il.%l. submarine Porpoise.

lie is Lieut. John Patrick
Bruce O'Riordan, ssho is
31, and whose appointment
is also unusual in that he is
the first lieutenant to take
command of an Oberon or
Porpoise class submarine.

lie ssas commissioned
after (no years as a rating,
and has served in the sub-
marines Arlcnii.s. Sea Devil,
Alliance. and Finwhale.

On the rugby field he has
played for Irish schools,
United Services at Chatham
and Portsmouth, and the
Royal Navy in the Far East.

Other recreations include
painting, golf, hockey and
water ski-lug.

Terror, the Singapore Naval
Base, "Very many thanks for
the eight years of comfortable
living we have enjoyed. All of
us are sad to leave so pleasant
a home."

Expected time of arrival for
Anchorite is March 29, and
Auriga April I.

Royal visit
Quccn Elizabeth the Queen

Mother will visit the Clyde
submarine Alliance off the Isle
submarine base, Faslane, on
May. 10.
The base (ll.M.S. Neptune)

was commissioned last year.
The technical areas are now
siihtaii tiLllv ct'Iup!ctc.

SMILES OF SUCCESS
The commanding officer of Resolution Port Crew. Cdr. M.

C. Henry, talks to a senior American Navy chief on the
return of the submarine (above) front the successful tiring.

Below, members of the ship's company have their own
celebrations. I.EM Brian Hawkins (left), REM William
O'Hara, and I.EM lan Lisingstone at a party given at the
American Air Force N.C.O.s' Club, at Florida.

I

Another T-class
for the Israelis

A few days after the Israeli submarine Dakar (ex-H.M.S.
loten)) was lost in the Mediterranean, another T class boat
arrived at Haifa.

the surface of the sea under the
She was the former H.M.S. effects of cosmic radiation.

Truncheon. which was handed
over o the israei Navy early. in
January, and is to he refitted at
an Israeli dockyard. She is to
be renamed Dolphin.

Several other British submar-
ines have found their way to
Israel. Turpin (cx- l.eviathan)
was bought in 1964, and other
purchases are Rahav(ex-San-guine).and Tanin (ex-Springer).

Geiger check
COURT MARTIAL

FINDINGS
The running aground of the

submarine Alliance off the Isle
of Wight on January 12 resulted
in a court martial at Ports-
mouth. The commanding officer,
Licut.-Cdr. Roy Anderson was
sentenced to be dismissed his

ship, and the navigator, Lieut.
Anthony Savage, to be seriously
reprimanded. Both were found
guilty of negligence.

German officials ss ith a geiger
counter checked the Royal
Navys nuclear submarine
FI.M.S. Dreadnought. %% lien she
arrived at Kid for a week's
goodwill visit.

She was the first nuclear-
powered vessel to dock at the
port. The check indicated no
unusual radiation, and the com-
manding officer, Cdr. Peter
Cobb. assured reporters at a
Press conference on board that
the amount of radioactivity was
les than is normally found on

Plastics in subs
By using reinforced plastic

(Cellohond polyester resin and
glass fibre) for the outer struc-
tures of submarines, a way has
been found of resisting corro-
sion, easing construction, and
reducing weight, with conse-
quent savings in labour and cost.

.-\lrcadv the majori:y of
Obcron-class submarines now
incorporate many tons of this
plastic and others will he so
fitted as they become due for
refit.

British scientists have also
found a way to deaden the noise
of diesel engines in submarines.
Engines are covered w it It
"acoustic padding"- a plastic
foam-which deadens vibration
and lessens the radiated noise.
The padding should greatly

reduce the range at which sub-
marines can be picked up by
hydrophone, and will make con-
ditions easier in all diesel com-
partments.

All
wise girls love

a saver
Don't kid yourself that to be 'with
it' is to be without money.
You'll get far more appreciation
from 'her' if you keep a bit of money

\	 for both of you in the National
Savings kitty,

-	 And where better can you place a
-	 regular monthly deposit in order

'	 to build up a useful bit of money,
than in National Savings. Your
money will be absolutely safe and
it will earn a steady rate of
interest.-

You can allot to:
The Post Office Savings Bank
The Trustee Savings Bank
National Savings Certificates
National Development Bonds

Ask your supply officer about

NATIONAL SAVINGS
OR WRITE TO: THESECRETARY. AM. TORCESSAVINGS COMMITTEE.

ILOCX8. GOVERNMENT BUlL 0/PIGS, £UNDO/I ROAD, SIANMORE. MIDOX

Warspite in
exercise

11

The nuclear-powered fleet
submarine H.M.S. Warspite
was among Commonwealth
ships which completed a nine-
day exercise period in the
Indian Ocean on February. 5.
Other ships included Eagle.

Devonshire. h1.M.N.Z.S. Wat-
kato. II.NI.A.S. Yarra. and

s.cn other frigates and d:-
strovers. as sscll as four patrol
submarines and R.F.A. support
ships.

M1 aritime patrol aircraft of the
RAE. formed an integral part
of the exercise.

Buccaneers, Sea Vixens. and
Gannets from Eagle provided
realistic air defence exercises,
while helicopters co-operated
with modern frigates in ad-
vanced anti-submarine exercises.

After the exercise, the ships
dispersed for maintenance, and
some for visits to Australia,
Colombo. Hong Kong. and
Singapore.

the

AFTER THE FIRING

Lieut. ()'Rirdaii

SUBMARINERS CORNER
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Build-up
in Med.

A l'olaris iiii,,,ile fired from
a Royal Navy submarine is
a historic moment in the
build-up of the nuclear deter-
rent assigned to NATO,
and serves to underline the
policy laid down in the
Defence White Paper that
"the foundation of Britain's
security now, as always, lies in
the maintenance of peace in
I:urope. Our list priority.
therefore. must still be to give
the fullest possible support to
the North Atlantic Alliance.''
NATO interests form a

maritime are front Scandina-
via round into luropes
"under-belly"- the Mediter-
ranean. Since withdrawal
from Malta was announced.
there has been a war, the sink-
ing of a warship by a Russian
missile, and a build-up of the
Russian Fleet.

CROWING ANXIETY
Soviet influence, by the

growing size of its presence
and of the proved capability
of its midget-ship weapons,
looms ever-larger in NATO
considerations. Moscow may
have been slow to learn the
value of "showing the flag."
but appears to be catching up
rapidly during the aberration
of its teachers.
Some play has been made

about the fact that since the
Malta "withdrawal" we have
continued to deploy quite a
lot of ships in the Mediter-
ranean, and the new Western
Fleet structure is showing its
usefulness.
After pulling out from cast

of Suez, our ability to deploy
in the Mediterranean will
clearly be increased. NATO
inxielv leaves litle doubt that
"ability" will have to be trans-
formed into action. A joint
naval force may well be the
outcome,

NO EXTENSION?
So far as the Royal Navy

is concerned, there will pre-
sumably be no aircraft car-
riers, Gibraltar an irritant,
many other natives somewhat
hostile and Malta'? The
Malta rundown has already
been spread over live years in-
stead of two-an cl-a-haIf. but
Whitehall says there are "no
present plans for a further
extension."
Malta withdrawal appears

as the paradox in the re-
shaping of the defence struc-
U FC, Natal ba it k ruptcy
may be the conclusive argu-
ment for quitting east of
Suez, but the Med. is NATO
--our top defence priority,
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C0ivili*an takes on 'Bowler
hatted' job
When the Ministry of Defence, about 1964. stated that there

would be no more promotions to the Boatswain branch, it was
obvious that many appointments traditionally reserved for
.ticlt ol1iccr would, in time, become ''cis iliattised.''
On of the liNt of these - P'rtsrmioiith, Devonport.

changes has taken place at R Os) ti. Singapore and Gibrat-
('hatharn. Mr. C. H. Danger- tar.
field, vho, before his new The importance of the post 01
appointment, Isas an acting Master Rigger has long been
1-oremami of Riggers. has taken recognised. Until recently he
over from Lieut. II. C. J. Porter was provided with quarters
as the first civilian Master Rig- % ithiii the dockyard precincts-
ger in a Royal Dockyard. a very natural provision in the

the following Royal Dock- past s hcn communications were
yards still have Royal Navy not as easy as they are today.
Itoatsss.iimis as Ma5ter Rigger5 for the Master Rigger could he,

and still is, often required for
jobs at very short notice.

Although a naval officer. the
Master Rigger wears civilian

" clothes, It is only in the last
couple of years or so that he
hac departed from his tradi-
tional bowler hat.

5













Mr.C. II. I)uingerlield

LIFE IS FOR
LIVING
Enjoy it FULLY in a '

. IiiNicholls Home
Everything about a Nicholls home has been planned to ensure the
quality of life discriminating people are seeking for themselves
and their families.
See the Nicholls Homes now under construction at Wraysbury
Manor, Emsworth and Edgeharbour Farm, Fartington,

" There's comfort - every house is. centrally heated.
" There's value - prices range from £4,250 freehold,

- For full information write or phone
JOHN C. NICHOLLS LTO

fl icholls
Portsmouth. Te: C,San,

First mention
"-\lthiough there niust h.tv

l'eemm a Master Rigger perhaps
holding a ditteremit title --"since
the beginning of time.'' the first
mention of a Master Rigger
a'hong the Dock Va rd officers in
time Navy. lists, was in the May,
1 870. issue.

Records at Portsmouth show
that sinec 1874 the appointment
has beeii held by a Boatswa in -
or officer of higher rank pro-
ion! ed from Boatswain,
Until 1919 the rank of Master

- - Rigger was 'Chief Boatswain"
(or Lieutenant promoted from
(_ hmef Boatswain), hut the title
as changed to Comillis,ioned

Boat sw.I in following the 1918
Report of time Committee oil
'titles of \\'arrant Ollicem-, when
it recommended that uniformityshould he mtrodmiL-ed.

Oldest title
The Boatswain, "ss hose title

was the oldest in the Navy, with
a eontilt 110115 salt-sva ter history
covering many centuries*'(Michael I .cwis--"A Social
History of the Navy") gets thename from "the Saxon word'sssciii,' which meant a servant.So 'hoatswein' referred to theservant of the boat. In those
days 'boat' meant the ship, notthe sinaI I boats carried iii tier''((dr. A. H. Campbell, RI).--''Customs and Traditions of the
Roal Navy'.').

Miehact- l_cwic also says that
time 'standing oIlmeers' guIflmiC

hoiIsss,iin. and carpenter) of a
ship were regarded almost as an
integral part of the ship, like its
'standing rigging."
lie goes on: "Even when their

was 'iii ordinary' (in re-
serve) they were normally to be
found residing on board, com-
plete with ss me and family, and
shien they, did move from 'a shipit was almost always to a
higher rate, for that was their
sole means of promotion."
The duties of the Master Rig-

ger vary slightly between the
different dockyards. but, iiigeneral, lie is responsible to the
Captain of the Dockyard for the
production arid manufacture of
i% ire rope, cordage, andsyn-theticfibre items; berthing and
transporting ships within dock-
va rd tidal and non-tidal waters:
provision of eatamrmaramis and
brows at tidal berths; safety
arrangements (such as guard-
rails and stanchions) at tidal
berths, and so on.
His duty at Portsmouth also

includes masts at the various
establishments within the Com-
mand.
Another most important job

for time Master Rigger at Ports-
niomithi is the rigging of' H.M.S.
Victory.
When it was decided in 1963

to re-rig the ship .~ith Italian
hemp. the task took seven
months, and needed for the
is ork ss'.is sonic 34 miles ot

WcST

1 coip, three toils of spun yarn.
300 square yards of old canvas,
and 224 gallons of tar,
The Master Rigger at Ports-

mouth is responsible for a
labour force of 180 dockyard
employees, including inspectors
and charge hands.
The present holder of the post

at Portsmouth is Lieut. J. P.
Richardson, who relieved
Licut.-Cdr. D. J. Cooper on
February 23 this year.

Lieut.-Cdr. Cooper, who is
retiring from the Service
shortly, held the post of Master
Rigger from May. 1966, having
been the Assistant to the Cap-
taut of the Dockyard at I'orts-
miiouth (another traditional
Boatsss ain appointment) from
1964 to 1966.

Joining the Service as a Boy
Seaman, t.iciit.'Cdr, Cooper
was selected for commissioned
rank in 1949, lie was ill charge
of mooring., and berthing at
thong Kong from 1958 to 1960.
Boatswain of H.M.S. Tyne,
1960.62, and Boatswain of the
Naval Dockyard at Auckland.
New Zealand, 1962-64, before
going to Portsmouth.

Bos'n of Yard
Another appointment tradi-

tionally held by au officer of the
Boatswain hraiiebi is that of the
Boatswain of the Yard,"
Records at Portsmouth show

that iich a post has existed
since the seventeenth century,
The Boatswain of the Yard

is respnmmzitihe to the Production

Colour
television
fitted at
Osprey

-\s well as being responsible
for providing Ii liii en he rtain-
mitent in estabhishntents in this
country, the Army. Kinema
Corporation hires television
sets to naval messes and
families,
The wardroom niess of

II - NI .S. Osprey. which had pre-
mously hired black and white

television sets from the Army
Ki mmeimta Corporation. has re-
cently obtained one of the first
colour TV sets at a weekly ren-
tal, The venture has been a
complete success.
The A.K.C. does not attempt

tit undercut commercial TV
renting companies. but they do
give special terms to the Service
man and his family.
For instance, the Corpora-

tion has just supplied five sets
to a ship for a period of only
three months while the ship
was refitting.

NON-PROFIT MAKING
Naturally the A.K.C. cannot

ruin their hire service at a loss,
hut like the RN. Film Cor-
poration, they are a non-profit-
making concern, surpluses be-
ing used to improve the Ser-
vice. or for the benefit of the
Service man and his family.

It may riot begencrally.
kmiss ii that a few nioiitbi s ago
the AX .C..C. made a donation of
12.500 to the	 newly-t'ormed
RN. and R.M. Dependants'

lime A.K.('. have set up a
television hiring centre in).';is-lane.and they, lmopc to build a
modern cinenta there for the
submariners and their families.

Tire Corporation also hope
to have a repair centre in the
Portsmouth area shortly, to
enable them to give an even
better service to ships and
Lmlilics ill Portsmouth.

FUND FOR
UNICORN

II.NI.S. Unicorn, headq tomr-
hers of the Tay Division of the
Royal Naval Reserve at Drill-
,Ice is being withdrawn front
active service in the summer.
Launched in 1824, and the

oldest Royal Navy warship still
:mtloat. Unicorn has been inDun-deesimiec 1873, her only imiove
being on October 13, 1962. is hieit
she had to he moved to a Wk
berth to make way for ap'
proachies to the projected lay
Road bridge.Dundee plans to preserve file
old ship. and local people are
hoping to raise 1.5(1,000 towards
the Cost.

With the exception of I I.NI.S.
Victory. 1V.A.S. Unicorn is the
oldest vessel stilt in service in
the Royal Navy. Site was built as
a 'tifttu rate'' of 1.084 tons. and
46 grins. at Gialhani, being
launched on March 30, 1824.
The oldest warship, still afloat

i. f.'otitirk)s~itit, in Portsmouth
Harbour. Site is as IaU netted in
1817, but has not hiecim
since the I iirmt of the cemi turv-
Foudroyaiit is well knoss 1 as a
youth huohihav shop.

Manager --formtterly the NIan-
.mger. Constructive Department.
H is job, hrietlv. can be described
as 'tilting," and the division
of work between the Boatswain
of time Yard and the Master
Rigger can best be shown by
an example.

If the rudder of a ssarshmip iii
(thick had to he removed. the
Master Rigger's department
ssould manufacture the neces-
sary wires, and the Boatswainof the Yard would supply scaf-
folding, provide the cranes, and
do the actual fitting and re-
moval.

Coincidentally the presen:
Boatswain of the Portsmouth
yard, Ijeut. F. R. Dessar, is

retfring shortly.	 - -

"What sillu Leap Year and them Marriage Bureaux saying sse're lonely, a sailor ain't safe on the streets an more!"

1.ieui,-CtIr. I). i. Cooper at
the boiis of Nelson.s flag-

ship, ILM.S Victory

P
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NAVY HELP IN CLEARING
PENANG AMMO DUMPS

'There was
I, a'digging
this hole'

..\
a. '

--a
b		

-

Hundreds
of tons

excavated
From a maze of caves deep

under an old rubber planta-
tation on I'cnang Island, off
the west coast of Malaya,
hundreds of tons of shells,
bombs, and mines left behind
by the Japanese in 1946 have
been excavated by Royal
Navy and Army ordnance
teams.
Men of the Far East Fleet

Clearance Diving unit have been
helping to deal with the sea
mines of various types and tor-
pedo heads found in an ammu-
nition store five miles from
George Town. the main centre
on Penang, where the Japanese
Navy maintained a busy Second
World War base for submarine
and patrol boat operation.
Most of the explosives re-

covered and taken away for
dumping at sea are still in a
good condition nearly a quarter-
of-a-century after being put
underground by slave labour for
use against the British and U.S.
forces.

TRAINED DOGS
The Army 15-man Royal

Engineers and Royal Corps of
Transport team, led by Major A.
Loch, RE.. which has already
removed 1,300 tons of aerial
bombs, have had to employ
metal detectors and specially
trained dogs to locate the eaves
and trenches, which have fallen
in and their exact whereabouts
forgotten.
There arc 10 known ammuni-

tion dumps on Penang, popular
centre for tourists in Malaya.
One has already been cleared
and the remainder-nohodv is
sure of the quantities they con-
tain-- could keep disposal teams
busy until the British with-
drawal from the Far East.
A major problem for the

Royal Navy team of one officer
and seven ratings from Singa-
pore Naval Base working

Dealing with old ammunition in an airless tropical plantation is a bit of asweat-
from the safety point of view as well as the temperature. Above, Lieut. John
Coggins, Far East Fleet Ordnance Disposal Officer, of Folkestone, is removing the
cap of a submarine boom mine.
Below (left) P0 Clearance Diver Richard Tonks (36), of Plymouth, clears soil

from unearthed boxes of Japanese torpedo warheads. Right: All John Clulton (26).
of Swanley Village (Kent), is digging out more of the boxes.
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Time for a cuppa

--		*-

A			 -.i
J	 ..	4 kt
I			 H
I

strippcd to the aist in the
tropical heat of the airless
plantation, has been the picric-
not used by the British since the
First World War because of the
risks in handling--put into tor-
pedo heads by the Japanese.
Each of the unearthed torpedo

heads contains 250 pounds of
the deadly explosive, which was
also used as a primer in the sea
mines.

Inhalation of its fumes and
physical contact with it can
cause serious injury to health,
requiring special precautions to
he taken.

It has been made more
dangerous by water seeping into
the buried metal containers, ex-
plained Lieut. John Coggins,
Far East Fleet Ordnance Dis-
posal officer, whohas supervised
the naval work in Pcnang.
"Very nasty stuff" was his

understatement ~%liile examining
the soil, stained clIosv from

L.

A tea break at the site. On
the right is P0 Frederick
Lay, aged 30, whose parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lay, live at
Mullion Village (Cornwall).
In Penang, P0 Lay was
responsible for the main-
tenance of the escas'at:On
equipment.

leaking picric. being removed
from boxes brought into the
daylight after 22 years.
The work by the Royal Navy

has added considerably to the
scanty knowledge on Second
World War Japanese nasal
ammunition.

Errors have been discovered
in existing manuals, mainly
U.S., and specimens of the
mines are being sent to II MS.
Vernon, the Portsmouth torpedo
and anti-submarine school, for
instructional purposes.

SPRING
and Bernards
a lime of the year tra-

ditionally associated with

thinking of and acquiring
new clothes and such

thoughts and actions direct
one to a Bernard Branch
where up-to-the-minute
styling and a long experi-
ence in tailoring quality
clothing assures satisfac-
tion at all times.
The cost of orders placed
with Bernards may be

charged toaCi-edit Account
where this is preferred to
paying Cash and full details
of Bernards Worldwide

Comprehensive Service
will gladly be given on
request at a Branch or to
I lead 0111cc.

Remember that on Every Aspect of Quality and Service

You Really Do Buy. Better at Bernards

C. H. Bernard & Sons Ltd.
ANGLIA HOUSE, IIARWICII. ESSEX

Telephone: Haricli 2281

8 Queen Street, Portsmouth Telephone 23535
Other branches at: Chatham, Dei-onport, Portland, Deal,
Gri,osbi', Londo,ult'rr, !k/e,isburgh, Dunfermline, Gun-altar,
Valetta and SIjc,na, Malta; and at L~)s.vici~ii)iith, Arbroath,
Braii'di', Cu/u/rose, Worth), Down, cars/ia,,,, Lvnipstoni', )'eo ri/ton,
Ifif.S. Dolphin and II,.f.S, I'u',,ibrokc. Officers' Shops at

P1),li.Itutli, Portsmouth and Southampton.
Head Office: Any/ia House, Harwich, Essex. Telephone 2281
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Telly technique at
modernised school
With the complicated, modern machinery and instruments

installed in today's warships-with complements cut to the
bone --it is more than ever necessary to utilise to the full every

Rent TV from reliable Radio Rentals. Top-
gradesets, money-saving terms.

You're assured of perfect viewing, backed by our40

years experience and 7,000 service staff trained to
our own high standards, throughout the British
Isles. Choose vivid black-and-white, or get your
name on our priority list for living colour.

BRAND-NEW

19"models
0nlynly

86 a week

Matching li~esfree.
4%u:,::pp:uni pcrioj 12 ,no,:ths.

For a 19" 3-programme black-and-white TV, on
the Radio Rentals Standard Plan, you make just one

payment of £14 down. PAY NO MORE UNTIL END
OF EIGHTH MONTH - then only 40/- a month

(equals 9/3 aweek).
OR SAVE EVEN MORE on our Single Payment
Discount Plan. ONLY £222.0 DOWN FOR A FULL
YEAR (equals only 8/6a week).
Aerials are supplied at economic rates. In areas
served by wired relay or communal aerials, a Radio
Rentals TV set will give you outstandingly better

reception.
Contract rates available for multiple set installations.

And we can install a wired service for you. Askfor a

quotation now.
Service clubsand institutions are cordially invited to
ask for details of Radio Rentals group-viewing sets
- built to official specifications.

Phone or drop in to your local Radio Rentals
branch. Seetelephone directory foraddress.
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officer and man in the Service. Efficient training is therefore
vital.
Knowledge must be passed on from the older, experienced rating

to junior men under him, and many years ago the personality of
each instructor played an all-important part in this process.
But today-in this age of electronics and push-button warfare-

much more than personality, and indeed knowledge of the job, is
required.
Everyone in the Service has to be taught his job--but ssho

teaches the teacher?
The instructor must know how best to pass on this knowledge:

this he learns in the Instructional Technique School at the Royal
Naval Barracks. Portsmouth.
To aid in this task, the IT School, which trains more than 1.000

officers and mena year, has a new closed circuit television studio.
In the past, full use has been made of films to illustrate the tech-

niques of good instruction. Now, in addition, the ness CCTV Studio
will go a step further.
The officer superintending a class can record an instructor's

practice lesson on video tape, and by replaying it, can illustrate his
criticism of the instructor's performance with considerable impact.

Besides its use in video-taping traincc-instructors, the school's
closed circuit television team has already proved that gains arc pos-
sible in oftcrag group-viewing of inaccessible or dangerous places,
magnification of weapon-parts, and as the basis for simulators con-
cerned is ith radar and sonar displays.

Jervis Block 'face lift'
Since last October the IT School in Jcrvis Block of the barracks

-real "old salts" will have known it as the Signal School-has
undergone a "face lift."
The studio in the renovated first-floor of the building was offici-

ally opened on February. 21 b the Director of the Naval Education
Service. Rear-Admiral A. J. Bellamy.

Unveiling a brass plaque on the studio wall. Admiral Bellamy
said: "We have always taken instruction seriously in the Navy. I
shall not hesitate to recommend my friends and colleagues from
other Services to come and see what we have done here in the vital
field of educational technology.'

NAVY DETECTOR
FOR RAILWAYS

Royal Navy scientists are helping British Rail to get a high-
speed device for detecting in railway lines cracks of the type
that led to last year's Hither Green disaster.

Initially the Navy's expcri- for regular inspection work on
merits had nothing to do with naval vessels under construe-
railways. The electronic crack tion.
detector was designed and Present equipment used by
produced as part of a crash British Rail can only be used
programme at the Admiralty at walking pace.
Materials Laboratory at Poole A Navy-type detector could
(Dorset) two years ago, to find be mounted on a special vehicle
cracks that are too small for to test the track at 30 miles an
the eye to see. hour-and even greater speeds.
The programme was ncccs- mc invention has been

sary because of the discovery 9f passed to the National Research
faults caused through stress in Development Corporation for
ome of the bulkheads of commercial exploitation.

Il. sI .S. Dreadnought.
(he instrument is now used

Dependants' Fund

grant increased
When the Royal Naval

and Royal Marines Depen-
dants' Fund was started last
August, the hope was ex-
pressed that as membership
increased it would be

possible to give bigger
grants.

The Trust announce that
support already achieved en-
ables them to raise the grant
from £350 to about £400.
The subscription remains the
same-only 24s. a year.

GALE & POLDEN LTD.
At your service for:

Quality Printing

Crest Embossing

Invitation Cards

Menu Cards

Place Cards

Crossing the Line,
Blue Nose and Data
Line Certificates

Crest Transfers

Calling Cards

Crested Ash Trays

Embossed Stationery Year to View

Mess and Club Planners

Account Books
Nyrex Display

Rubber Stamps Books with
transparent pockets

Illuminated Crest
Wall Plaques	 Admiralty Charts

Official Ordnance Survey Map Agents

Your orders or	 enquiries will receive prompt

attention at:

GALE & POLDEN LTD.
EDINBURGH ROAD, PORTSMOUTH

Telephone 22052

hobbs Savill & Bradford (South West) Ltd
CONSULTANTS FOR PENSION FUNDS, LIFE ASSURANCEels	 MORTGAGES AND ESTATE PLANNING

2 ST. ANDREWS CROSS, PLYMOUTH

	

Telephone: Plymouth 67261/3

CORONATION HOUSE, KINGS TERRACE SOUTHSEA
Telephone: Portsmouth 25448

London Office:	

-25a SACKVILLE ST., LONDON WI	 ALSO AT BIRMINGHAM AND MANCHESTER

"uiae taming their classes,
instructors soon get used to
being watched and "taped."
Play-backs help in ironingINSTRUCTORS

lug deli t r-

BOO

In home, ship,
barracks or c!uh...
RADIO RENTALS

bring you
the best in TV

All'






'Guns and punch-up'
Bedtime sophistication fades out in favour

of meaty adventure and drama in the latest
list of pictures released by the Royal Naval
Film Corporation for showing to the Fleet.
Two of the films are the ever-popular West-

erns. with the baddies meeting me'. itabic doom,
but of the others, ---The Dirty Dozen*' provides
an unusual war-time tale. and ''In he I-teat of the
Ng	 a murder imsters. %%itli p]L:iit% of tewsion.i ht---
The full list is as lulloa s:

Rough Night in Jericho. - Dean Martin,
George t'eppad. Jean Simmoii' An excellent
tough \Vc'ci ii .%::h top stars adding class to
the usual good''. c	 had gunplay. Robust at-
traction. (Rank Iii) Library).

	

No. 659

The Dirty Dozen.- 1-cc Marvin. Ernest Borg-
nine, Clint Walker, A wartime big-scale story of
a major given 12 soldiers for a special behind-
the-scenes job in occupied France. Dramatic,
with excitement, humour, and plenty of tension.
(M.G,M.)

	

No. 660

The Last Safari.-Stev.art Grainger, Kas
Garas, Fine pictorial adventure of modern big-
game hunting in the new Africa. Exciting.with
magnificent wild life and scenery (Paramount.)

No. 661

assorted

NAVY NEWS MARCH 1968 is
LATEST

FILMS FOR From bugles toTHE NAVY

Margaret B13 c proidesal-lureamid the gunplay in
"Waterhole 3."

r -	
	,

Waterhole 3-James Ctshiirn. Carroll O'Con-
nor. Something rather different in the way of	 .	 4
Western entertainment. It begins in conventional
manner, but before long, light-hearted comedy			 1

44

begins to creep in- farcical at times. (l'ara-
mount.)	 No. 662

In the Heat of the Night.- Sidney Poitier,
Rod Steiger, Nurder mystery s ith strong over-
tones of racial prejudice. A very tense well-
acted sshodunnit, right out of the common rut.
(United Artists.)

	

No.663

PORTLAND'S
V.I.P. VISITS

The First Sea Lord. Admiral Sir \'arvl Bcgg,
visiting Portland on February 14 and 15. toured
the new helicopter support ship, RFA Engadine.

"She was laid down when I was Vice Chief of
Naval Stair," he said. "and now that she is
operating it means that helicopters can be taken
into deep water areas. I was anxious to ace what	 ,
she looked like."
The First Sea Lord was briefed on naval activities at Portland

by the Flag Officer Sea Training, Rear-Admiral 3. C. Y. Roxburgh.
Admiral Sir John Frcwcn, Commander-in-Chief, Portsmouth,

must have felt he was returning home when he visited H.M.S.
Osprey and the Portland Nasal Base on February 8 and 9, for he
is a previous captain of Osprey.

It was the admiral's first visit as Commander-in-Chief, and his
programme included discussions with Rear-Admiral Roxburgh and
the present captain of Osprey, Capt. K. Lee-White.

Another V.I.P. visitor during the month was Commodore Sjur N.
Ostervold, Commander Coastal Fleet. Royal Norwegian Navy, who
called from February 5 to 9 to discuss matters of mutual interest
with the Flag Officer Sea Training and his staff, with particular
emphasis on British methods of a orking up ships.

F!""
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Eskimo's crumpets
for Emperor's tea
Twenty-one gun salutes were the order of the day when the

Imperial Ethiopian Navy held its Navy. Day celebrations-
over three days, February. 13 to 15.
No fewer than 22 salutes brown bread and scones with

were fired, including two cx- cream and strawberry jam.
treniely loud ones by U.S.S. On the evening of the first
Ellison, which was berthed day of the visit, a ceremonial
alongside Eskimo at Massawa parade was held at the Ethic-
at the time. pian Naval Base, the visiting

In addition to H.M.S. Eskimo s h i ps landing contingents,
and the United States ships. the Eskimo's Royal Marine de-
Indian Naval Ship Tir and two tachmcnt representing t h e
French Navy ships, the Corn- Royal Navy.
mandant Bory and La Dicppoise The next day was the "Sea
were present. Day." when visiting ships mdi-

1-J.M.S. Eskimo. commanded vidually fired gun salutes, and
by Cdr. 3. F. Kidd, flying the manned and cheered ships
broad pendant of Commodore while steaming past H.1.M,S.
T. E, Fanshawe (Commander Ethiopia,
Naval Forces Gulf) entertained An official cocktail party was
HIM. Haile Sellasie to one of held in Eskimo that evening.
his special pleasures a very the 120 guests representing
English-type tea of crumpets, many nations.

The third and final day was
sports day, when swimming.

Pictured aboard R FA boat pulling, and athletic corn-
Enadine (below) is the Firr petitions took place.
Sea Lord, with the master, Eskimo had a good day.
Capt. . S. B. Irwin, R.N.R. winning both the swimming and
(left), and Lieut. Cdr. boat pulling, being runners-up

C. w. Morris, R.N., to the Ethiopians in the athie-
naval liaison officer in the tics and to the Americans in the

ship (right) tug-of-war.
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Undergoing a house maintenance course at the A:m\ 's re-
settlement centre at Aldershot is Admiral Sir Frank Hopkins
s'.ho. until he retired in December, was Commander-;n-Ch:cf,
Portsmouth. at laying bricks or pi.s:ering a
There are 56 students on the wall.

course, ranging from corporals SEEKING A JOB
to Admiral Hopkins, Major- An admiral ](,(,king for a jobGeneral Charles Deedes, and is Rear-Admiral David Kirke,Ar Vice-Marshal David Mckin- until recently the Flag Officere. Naval Flying Training,'I h course covers bricklaying, Admiral Kirke spent tao years
plastering, painting and decorat' on loan service with the Royal11g. tiling, glazing. and carpcn. Australian Navy and has manytry, and is designed to help friends on the other side of the
people who have lived in mar- world, It is "down under" thatned quarters all their Service he is looking for employment.lives. -
Admiral Hopkins could have

He is going to Australia
shortly. If the prospects look

taken a similar course in the promisine he will return to Eng-Nasal resettlement organisation land, collect his family, andat Portsmouth, but it may have then go to Australia to settle.been considered as hardly appro-
priate for an officer who was Rear-Admiral C. D. Madden
greeted by bugles and the like has been appointed Gentleman
(in one day, to enter time naval Usher of the Scarlet Rod to the
barracks next day to try his hand Order of the Bath.

COLLYER SMITH & CO. LTD.
INCORPORATED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS

INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS
MORTGAGE BROKERS

(Members of Services Iniuranct broker. Association)

TELEPHONE (3 lines)	 219 WEST STREET
FAREHAM 2211/2212/2213	 FAREHAM, HANTS

All classes of Life and Endowment Assurances

Motor and all General Insurances arranged

Building Society and Endowment Mortgages

All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE
All enquiries receive the personal attention

of a principal

just like the good old days

NoPurchaseTax!
It's true-a new Hiliman Minx can be supplied

free of Purchase Tax providing you export
within 6 months. All you do is contact Bill Hipkin

of E.M.A.-he does the rest-insurance,

shipping, export formalities-

everything, You sit back and
..	 4i	 -	 .,RI				 enjoy L	 IJIOaUIe VI owning.

the exciting Hillman

Minx-free of
-			 '--	 -		 -'i1 tax and worry,

Hillman Minx

£610
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Navy cuts
could reduce
membership

Shipmate W. G. Langridge, president of the Newton Abboi
branch, warned members at the annual meeting that because
of the cuts in the Royal Navy there would be fewer people to
join the association.	

In thanking the chairman,				'	
	S

Shipmate C. Lewis, for being
such a staunch supporter of the	 -
association, he told those pre-
sent that the branch had been in			 .			 A
existence for 10 years, and was
going from strength to strength.	

Shipmate Lewis said that the
year had been a very enjoyable			

-

one, with buffet dances, a bar-
becue. two fishing trips, and the
annual dinner, apart from a
couple of trips to Plymouth and
.1 trip to the RN. Air Station at
('uldrosc.	
Shipmate R. I looper, the see-

rctarv, and Shipmate 1. J.
Millman, the treasurer, made
their reports. The treasurer said
the funds were in excellent con-	 -
di tion.

'file ladies' chairman, Mrs. T.
Millman, said that the jumble		 ..		t

-

sates, etc., during the year had
been welt supported. She pre-
sented Shipmate Less is, the
branch chairman, with -a cheque
for £100--double the amount
of last year.

Mrs. G. Way, the ladies'
treasurer, told the members of
the state of their funds--all of
which were satisfactory.

Dagenham's H.Q.
Dagenham branch now has

new headquarters-the Dagen-
ham Football Club, Victoria
Road - meetings being held
every Sunday morning.

Shipmate John Decort, of

216 Valance Wood Road,
Dagenham. would be pleased to
hear from branches intending
to visit Dagenham.

Last year was a very suc-
cessful one for the branch,
with increased membership and
social activities. The chairman,
Shipmate Fred Tibble, did a
grand job with the welfare side
of the branch, and the secre-
tary. Shipmate Maurice Wright,
has looked after his job with
considerable success.
The branch's dart team held

its unbeaten record throughout
the year and, its reputation
having got around, it seems at

RED
BARREL

:

WATNEYS
REDBARREL,

THE
ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER
Patron: H.M. The Queen

"UNITY.-LOYALTY--PATRIOTiSH--OHRADESHIP"

Mrs. Miliman presents the Newton Abbot chairman,
Shipmate t.ewis, sith a cheque for £100. Also in the
picture are the president and secretary of the branch

U
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SECRETARY IN
HOSPITAL

Lieut.-Cdr. L. 11, Maskell.
Secretary to the Council of
the Association, has had to
enter hospital for treatment,
but hopes that he will be
able to	 return to his duties
in about four weeks from

February 19

the moment to have run out of
opponents.
During the year the branch

lost Shipmate Bert Brandon,
National Councillor for No. 5
Area. who will be remembered
for his work in connection with
welfare.
Another loss to the branch

was Mr. Sid Bone, local British
Legion chairman, who was well
known to Dagenham ship-
nia tes.

Purley's nineties'
When the Purley and Dist-

rict branch entertained 50
"senior citizens" to tea on
January 27, at the head of the
long, decorated table sat the
two oldest ladies-Mrs. E.
Lowers, 94 years old, and Mrs.
M. Hannon. 93.

Jock Tompson, complete
with pipes and accordion, and
his Scottish comedian, enter-
tained the guests after tea.
There was a good attendance

at the branch's annual meeting
on January 19. The balance
sheet showed a healthy state of
affairs for both the general and
social funds.

Cdr. J. S. Kerrans was re-
elected president. Others
elected were: vice-president, A.
Dipero; chairman, \V. Bennett;
secretary, A. Forgham;
treasurer, A. Hannibus; audi-
tor, A. l3arnctt; welfare, R.
Dunnett: standard bearer, L.
Hannon.

Portsmouth plans
The Portsmouth b r a neh

which has 444 paid-up rnem-
hers, is making plans for coach
trips to the Royal Tournament
on July 13, and to the associa-
tion's annual reunion in Lon-
don.
Members are also making

plans to visit other branches
and to give hospitality to others
who may visit Portsmouth.

Individual members of other
branches would be made wel-
come at the Pitt Street Club on
meeting or non-meeting nights,
The Portsmouth branch was

pleased to welcome delegates
from No. 3 Area on February
17 on the occasion of the area's
20th annual meeting.

S

'Shiny Sheff'
men for reunion
Lieut.-Cdr. H. R. Treseder, has built a model of the ship in

who is organising the "once- matchsticks, which has a place
only" reunion of otlicers and of honour in his home, and
retired ratings who served in which has made money for

H.M.S. Shellield during her charity.
He made a sentimental

operational life-1936-1960- journey from Mansfield to
writes that the notice which llelenshurgh on December 3. to
appeared in the January issue take a last look at the ship.
of "Navy News" aroused a Another with long service is
lot of interest. Letters have Mr. John Burdett, who was the
been received from all over regulating chief stoker from
the world. August, 1939, to November,

Already a very good muster 1945.
The record for long service inis assured.

A small number of men the ship must surely be held by
served in the ship throughout Mr. Frank Foulgcr, who served

the war, and of these the fol- a total of llj years -from 1937

lowing have already stated their to 1948,
The reunion is being held inintention to he present.

Mr. Thomas Bolton, who H.M.S. Belfast on April 5.

served in the ship for six years, Tickets, costing SOs. and cover-
andbuffetinswas the first rating to join as the supperdrinks.

souvenir menu. may he obtained
hull party chief stoker on June

from Lieut.-Cdr. H. R. Trese-6, 1936. lie attended a farewell
party on July IS. 1967, and it der, Grcvwcll, Heather Drive,

was arranged that lie was the Sunningdale. -
last rating to leave the ship be-
fore going to the breaker's yard. WILLESI)EN 1.0SF S
Mr. A. E. Adams. the ward- F0uNDER-Ml:MIIl-:R

room mcssman. who served The death occurred on1-eh-from1936 to 1945. ruary II of Shipmate Sam
Mr. R. 1. Brown, an ex-Roval Langford, president of the \Vil-

Marine, who served from 1938 lcsden branch, and one of its
to 1943 under four captains. 1-fe founder-members.

STATE OF CEMETERY IS A
Shipmate GL-off Wingrom

of the Durban, Port Natal
branch, writes in 'The
Bosun's Call," the official
organ of the branch, of a
visit he made recently to
Cape Town.
He spent several days in and

around Simonstown.
"it will be recalled," he goes

New area President
The annual meeting of No. 3

Area took place at the Ports-
mouth branch headquarters and
club, Pitt Street, on February
17.
A welcome visitor was Rear-

Admiral Sir Edward Rebbeck,
who has recently become the
Area President. Sir Edward was
president of the Bangor (North-
ern Ireland) branch before
coming to reside in No. 3 Area.
As the 20th anniversary of

the formation of No. 3 Area
falls on July 17 this year, the
area delegates discussed ways of
celebrating the event, as well as
the "coming of age" celebra-
tions next year.

Shipmates W. Briggs. J.
Towers, A. Ball, and A. Legg
were elected as chairman, vice-
chairman. treasurer, and secre-
tary, respectively.

REUNIONS
Survivors of the cruiser

H.M.S. Edinburgh, lost while
on Russian convoy duty on
May 2. 1942. are holding a re-
union dinner and dance in Ply-
mouth on May 18.

Survivors who have not been
informed of the reunion de-
tails should get in touch with
Mr. W. Daly, 15 Windsor
Place, The Hoe, Plymouth.
The fourth reunion of the Aden

Forces Broadcasting Aiwiatlaa Club
mill be held in the Chevrons Club, 315
Dorset Square. London, N.W.t. on
April 6. Tickets 121. 64. from F./Lieut.
F. It. Vernon. R.A.F. Bicesier.

CALLING OLD SHIPS
A. SV. T.skrr. of 17 Ktndieford

Avenue. 5Vjrsion Estate. Woter-
hampton, who k'ined Ganges in
November. 1 drafted to the battle-
Ship Venneance In December. 1915,
subseQuently sersung in the tight cruiser
(aisandrg and the destroyer Valkyrle.
being invalided its 1921, wonders
whether any of his contemporaries ate
still about.
0. Itind, 17 Grange Road, Middles.

brough. would like to contact the then
Steward "Taft" Jones. from the Rboa.
who served with him its If.M.S. Loch
Kiln in 1943.

"Seaman Powell," the Navy's
famous welterweight boxer of
the First World War years and
early twenties, has died at
Weymouth aged 54.

DISGRACE
on, "that Lord Nelson served
on the South Africa station and
was at Simonstown. and I'm
given to understand that the
landing steps are those that were
in use in his day.
"The Dockyard Church was

also of great interest, being a
section of the old sail loft. It
was converted by the Royal
Navy and has now been taken
over by the South African
Navy."

Mr. Wingrove states that he
spent an hour in the old Naval
Cemetery and was most dis-
tressed.
'The place." he says, "is a

shambles - overgrovs ii. dilapi-
dated, thoroughly neglected
and a disgrace."

Visiting the newer naval
cemetery to see the graves of
some shipmates of his. Mr. Win-
grove said: "This cemetery is in
better condition, but could do
with some vegetation such as
trees and shrubs.
"Most of the graves had what

appeared to be a standard type
of headstone-it is a great pity
that they do not hear the name
of the ship in which the deceased
was serving."

COAT UPON COAT

Shipmate Wingrove spent an
afternoon with Commodore
Johnson S.A.N.. whose home is
the former Medical Superinten-
dent's quarters of the old Royal
Naval Hospital.
The home was being redeco-

rated. It had taken about two
weeks to get the paint off the
stinkwood window sills. It was
reckoned that there sserc over

100 coats of paint on the sills.
and Mr. Wingrovc tried to visu-
alise all the different "dockyard
matcys" who had plied their
brushes there for 200 years.
Many who have been to

Simonstown will recall the
ships' crests painted on the dry-
dock walls. Many of these have
faded over the years, and ships
requesting permission to paint
crests now, are allowed to do
so on condition that they restore
one of the old ones.

This is proving most effective.
and the dry-dock presents a gay
scene.

Admiral Miers

visits Cardiff
Rear-Admiral Sir Anthony

Miers, president of the Sub-
marine Old Comrades' Associa-
tion, together with Lady Miers,
spent February 3 as the guests
of the Wales No. I branch, at
Cardiff.

After lunching with the
branch chairman, Mr. W. H.
Peel, and his wife, the visitors
sass' the \Valcs versus Scotland
rugby international, accom-
panied by the vice-chairman
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Carey.

During the evening a dinner
was held in honour of the
guests at a local hotel, where
they were duly "piped aboard"
by Boatmatcs Bob Smith and
Fred Mahoney.
Lady Miers was presented

with a bouquet by Mrs. Peel.,
wife of the chairman, and after
dinner Admiral Miers was pre-
sented with an inscribed mug,
of Welsh pottery.

- 1)

for men who can handle
a fistful of flavour

,lniir.,l \liers being presented with his piece of pottery






'Whistle stop'
-year tour

The PO's Purler...
Once upon a time there was a P0 from H.M.S. Pembroke,

who went (as POsdo) to a party on December 28.
And who should he see but

a maiden wearing a three-row would really like the bracelet
pearl bracelet (and other back. Apparently it has "great
things as well, of course). Be- sentimental value" to both
coming entranced (as POs do) sides!
he playfully acquired (as POs "1 think I've been very
do) the three-row pearl brace- patient, don't you," adds the
let as evidence of being smitten, letter.
And now it seems that (as We do indeed, and hope to

POs shouldn't) he kept it, and hear of an honourable if not
the maiden is beginning to feel sentimental ending. The Editor
somewhat Cindcrclla-ish with- thought it better not to mention
out her jewels. names, but if there is any diffi-

So she wrote to "Navy culty, and the bracelet is sent
News" and asked us to publish to this office, it will be returned
this gentle reminder that she to the patient lady .

"lliousaiidiii deck lauding'' party in Ilermes

C. WRATH LOSING
'BLUE MARINE'

An Army officer well known to both the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines will be leaving his appointment in Naval Gun-
fire Support early in October.

Major D. R. (Dai) Francis, the Royal Netherlands and
Federal German navies,MC., R.A., has been connected

in unbroken continuity with Dubbed "Lord of the Kyle of

Navy and Royal Marine matters Diurness" for his enduring
efforts to improve the bombard-since 1960, and was previously

in the dim past an attached ment range at Cape Wrath, he is
member of 34 Amphibious an advocate of realistic training.
Support Regiment Royal
Marines (1944-45). Vernon effort
One of his stories concerns A "sponsored hike" by 10himself being referred to as the ratings on a course at H.M.S."Blue Marine." This he is Vernon resulted in the raising ofsecretly fond of, restoringmemories of the Royal Marine £140 for the Lord Mayor of

Portsmouth's fund for handj-Artillery of the past. capped children.
Major Francis is probably The hike was an initiative test

best known to gunnery officers devised by the course officer,and communicators "G," not Sub-Lieut. P. V. Mitchell, the
only in the Royal Navy but in walkers having to fund sponsors.

Now back in Britain after an accelerated tour of the Middle
East and Far East is Surg. Lieut. (D) John Hartley. Currently
serving in H.M.S. St. Vincent, he has now changed ship or
shore establishment 28 times in slightly less than two years-
surely a record?	
He entered the Navy as a	 with	 the U.N. Mission, having

surgeon sub-lieutenant, dental	 to	 unexpectedly escort single-
cadet, while still a student at	 handed three Royal	 Marine
Sheffield University, in Octo'	 prisoners,	 and a jackstay trans-
bcr. 1965.		fer	 in very rough weather on	

After qualifying in March,	 the	 Beira Patrol, from 1l.M.S.
1966, he was promoted surgeon	 Cavalier to H.M.S.	 Trou-
lieutenant. Since then, in his	 bridge."
"Tour of the Fleet," he served	 He.	 is, not surprisingly, a
in H.M.S. Victory, Scahawk,	 bachelor-and. "intending	 to
St. Vincent, Dolphin, Vernon,	 remain that way!"
Protector, Rookc, London,		 .
Jufair, Wiston, Shcba, Relent-
less, Triumph. Cleopatra. LIan-
daff, Falmouth, Cavalier, Terror,
and R.F.A. Tidcflow.	

During his movements he
visited Gibraltar. Bahrain and
the Persian Gulf, Aden, East
Africa, and Singapore, and met
almost a quarter of the Navy.	
Now 24 years old. Lieut

Hartley, who comes from Not-
tingham, has found time in this		 -
period to qualify as a ship's		*j
diving officer, and continue his	 r			 -
interest in rugger.	
His most interesting ex-

periences: "Being in Aden

His life in
their hands

Lieut.-Cdr. tan Wilfred Kit-
chin, of 892 Naval Air Squadron
(Sea Vixens), embarked in
H.M.S. Hermes, recently cele-
brated his 1,000th deck landing,
possibly the first Navy observer
to do so, and an honour shared
by only four Fleet Air Arm
pilots.His pilot on the historic
occasion was the commandingofficer of the Squadron, Lieut.-
Cdr. Simon ldiens, an old friend
and with whom he has made
nearly 300 of the 1.000 landings.Lieut.-Cdr. Kitchin started
flying as an observer in the
Royal Navy as far back as 1952,
having joined the Service as a

!1Y

naval airman for his National
Service in November. 1951.
He left the Service in 1955,

rejoining on the Supplementary
List in 1956, being promoted to
lieutenant in April, 1957.

Lieut.-Cdr. Kitehin says: "I
have served in a great variety of
carriers and completed commis-
sions in all of the ones now in
commission.
"The 1,000 deck landings have

been spread over 14 years,
during which time the carriers
have progressed from a straight
deck with barriers, when the
aircraft were relatively slow and
uncomplicated, to the modern
angled deck and steam catapults,
and all the aircraft are heavy,
fast and a mass of electronic
wizardry."

Married, with two children,
his home is Witcomhe Manor
Farm, Martock. Somerset. He
will be able to see his family
regularly now, for he has been
appointed Senior Observer of
766 Squadron, based at RN. Air
Station, Yeovilton.

'California, here
we come!'
Two Royal Navy divers arc

to spend the summer in
America, living for periods of
12 to 15 days in a laboratory

NAVY NEWS MARCH 1968

Uses his loaf

(00 feet dossn on the sea-bed
off the coast of Southern
California.
They are Lieut. Cyril F.

Lafferty, aged 29, of Dor-
chester, who is married with
three children, and P0 Derek
J. Clark, aged 33, of Ports-
mouth. also married and with
five children.
The Navy team are taking

part in joint experiments with
the United States, Royal
Australian, and Royal Canadian
Navies, to test man's ability to
spend long periods at varying
depths.

Sealab Ill is a non-pro-
pelled submersible, constructed
and shaped like a submarine.
12 feet in diameter and 57 feet
long.

Electric power, fresh water,
communications, TV links, and

17

A NAAFI BUDGET ACCOUNT
is the new way to easy ownership

What would you like?
A made-to-measure uniform

(officially approved cloth)?
A diamond ring for the girl you left behind?

A watch for your wife?
Food mixer? Spin dryer?

Electric shaver? New camera?

A Naafi budget account gives you instant
credit of up to 8 times your monthly payment,
\ with a minimum of formality. Payment by

naval allotment or banker's order.

Details from any
Naafi naval canteen
or shop

-I

life-support needs will be pro-
vided by a surface vessel
stationed almost directly above
the laboratory.

WELL DRAWN--Capt. C, F. A. Trewhy, commanding officer of
Portland Naval Base, opened the new Amenities Centre and pulled

the first pint

Surg. Lieut. Ilartley

Licul. Cyril Lafferty and P.O. Derek Clark

The 'News'
Diary
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AMONG THE RACE RIOTS
One of a batch of cartoons telling in humorous vein something

of the adenlurcs shkh befell the ship's company of Il.M.S.
Euralus. sent to Port Louis, Mauritius. shen racial riots broke
out.

b	 pros ide cover for troops flown from Singaplirt.. IL'il.S.
lun altis sas anchored oil the island. Itelno .ire rneiiihers Of

the cliips flight

BULWARK AT
SINGAPORE

Hall a world niar front
the told of the British
ssiutcr, tsives in light sum-
iner dresses watch the return
of the commando ship
1I.LS. Bulwark to Singa-
pore Dockyard.
She sailed front the Far

East base in November for
duly in the Middle Fast and
Indian Ocean. and spent
Christmas in the Cub of
Muscat. Fiiiharkel s as 40
(oriiniando. Ro.tl

Medical aid
from Eagle

111h;, lirst six nionii
board the aircraft carrier
11 .sl S l;.gie. part of the Far
Fast Fleet. Surg. Lieut.-Cdr.
I)av id I torniman made five
helicopter transfers to attend
sick

In his latest mission he went
to the aid 0! the chief engineer
of the Greek freighter S.S.
Thehea ii. in the Indian Ocean,
heitic transferred by helicopter

fl. \I.S. ( avalier, and reach-
ing tii slop later the same day.
Tli p.t CUt was taken on hoard
Cavalier and then to R.A.F.
Gait, t or mcdica I treatment.

Sure. tictit.-Cclr. lamminiari,
ho conies from Alverstoke

(I-I a 0;tsht ire), is married . r J ha
three children.

AMAZON TRIP FOR R.M. OFFICER

i
4

I	 ss II be more than ready to		
dispel this illusion. for in 1967			
ayburn steamed 12.000 miles.			
Early in the year. after scrvic-		

Hg moorings at lobruk, Lay-	
,	 burn was detached to Itomba to		

operate sitlt Arniv units. The		
irst part of the programme was

"			 boatwork, but the second was		
more speetacti ha r, with para-		
chute troops practising water			
Imps.

-	
r'

Capt. Stuart S}Tad, R.M.,
ssho gained considerable ex-
perience Mile serving with
the Inter-Service Hovercraft
Trials Unit. both at home
and in the Far East, is to
share the driving of a West-
land SRN 6 Hovercraft on a
3,800-mile trip on the Ama-
zon.

At the beginning of Feb-
ruary he dew to South
America with Graham
Clarke, an ex-Fleet Air Anti
pilot, now employed by the
iHovercraft	 Corporation.f 0ver fiff	 Corporation.
11		'rt inc		tu`ke pa
Hovercraft

	

Corporation.
They will take part in a
Corporation demonstration
tour designed to show the
craft'..; capabilities in difficult
inland waters.
The tour starts froni

Manaus. the Brazilian sea-
port 1,000 miles up the
Amazon, and it is intended

to go on to Borja in the
Andean foothills of Peru.
At the I'erti ian port of

Iquilos, Michael Benhine.
the stell-knonit TV and
radio personality, still intro.
duce the team to the
Peruvian authorities.

Demonstrations will also
be given to the Colombian
authorities at l.vtieia.

Following the tow, the
hovercraft. which has been
chartered for a scientific ex-
pedition. will return to
Manaus, go up the River
Negro and then, linking up
with the River Orinoco, will
leave the Venezuelan coast
and cross the open sea to
Trinidad.
The hovercraft to be used

is similar to the one ordered
by the Ministry of Defence
for the Royal Navy.

With the'boom Havy'
The title ---Boom Defence

Vessel--- envisages a ship sit-
ting on piles of gin bottles and
a "home from home'' exist-
ence, but this is far from the
truth.
The ship's company of

II_\ S. Lavhurn. the Malta-
based boom the crice vessel

il.M.S. Lahur,i at I.i,nassol lilting the fishing vessel Anastasia clear of the harbour
entrance. Unfortunately there could he no salvage claim-the boat having been impounded
by the local police because of the alleged debts of the ('is 11cr.

_ ___	 	

I

"
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Propeller damaged
hoisted 'lateen' sail

Layburn was used as the At the end of June, 1967,
datum, and the troops jumped layhurn visited Cyprus for
right overhead, landing in the routine mooring work. At
sea 300 yards downwind, Those Akrotiri. the ship was asked to
in the ship had a "ringside	 lilt the Anastasia, a local fishing
view,	 boat which had sunk in the

entrance to Iimassol harbour.
" .	 While on passage front Crete

- .	 to Cyprus for a quick mooring
job in October. the ship heard

"
.

	

that a BEA Comet had crash i'd.
Course	 altered for the

-	 area. hut the ship's best speed of

%				
"	 hO knots meant that site arrived			

1	 " 	 very late. Despite a search of 24					
hours, nothing was found.					
The

	

third visit of the ship to$	 Ilk 4
t		

" 			
Cyprus lasted about two weeks	

,						a id then, having damaged her							
propeller. I.avhurn was due to"					 '-			 return to Malta, her best speed							
being seven knots.

-
* '	

The thought of an even							
slosser titan usual journey in -

"			 .	 -		'.	 spired the idea of sailing, The						
"orsiard	 awning was rigged on"					 "		lie

	

mudit derrick. This looked a

i	

	little untidy, hut on the fourth,
day of setting sail, the ship had

nicely drassing lateen type rig.

G0ZO DISASTER
's gale (111 December 12

is reeked havoc at Mgarr in
(,oio, and the ship "as sailed
to help. On arrival at Mgarr it
looked as if the harbour had
been hlitied." '	 its' the evening of December" .	 23 sufficient of the jetty had

-. .				/	 been cleared for one ferry to
berth safely, and the oppor-
tunity is as t,iken for Layburn to

'. return to Grand Harbour,
-4,-,				Malta. for the ( It ris tmas hot I -

dtys" '

	

1 he ship returned to Goio on
" . December 27. After three more'..	 ". .	 I	 days of hard work the job WitS

-

A		

-'"	 complete, and built the ferries
could safely use the entire
length of the jett.

(apt. S rid discusses the trip ss tb the Commandant eneral
Royal Marines, General Sir Norman i'ailyouir

A






Airmen to Admirals
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LAST WINTER TRIP FOR
H.M.S. Protector, the ice

patrol ship, now about half-
way through her 13th succes-
sive winter in the Antarctic,
may well be on her last trip
there.
The Danish ship Anita Dan,

which is being renamed H.M.S.
Endurance, is being refitted to
naval requirements in a Belfast
shipyard.
The trip south, starting at

Portsmouth last October. was
made via Gibraltar, Tobago,
Trinidad. Rio dc Janciro, and
the Argentine naval base at
Puerto Belgrano.
The ship's company took full

advantage of the palm-fringed
beaches of Tobago, despite an
unspoken regret that it was not
"quite fair" to enjoy the sands
and blue seas white people at
home were getting ready for a
long, hard winter!

FIRST FOR YEARS
The visit to Trinidad was the

first the ship had made for many
years.
The first Antarctic visit of

the season was to the remote
island of South Georgia. Those
who expected the sea to abound
in icebergs were disappointed-
none at all were seen. The Wed-
dell Sea was late in breaking
up, and by mid-December its
ice had not reached South
Georgia.
The island did, however, have

plenty to offer in the way of
seals-mainly the enormous
ugly Elephant Seal. There were
plenty of penguins too, mostly
the small Gentoos, but there
were also a few of the very
striking King Penguins to be
seen.

A somewhat nostalgic visit was made on February 26 to
H.M.S. St. Vincent, the Gosport training establishment, by
two menwho first saw the establishment 27 years ago (April,
1940) when they Joined the Service as naval airmen, second
class. Both became sub-lieutenants (A), R.N.V.R., towards
the end of that year, subsequently being granted permanentcommission in the Royal Navy.
Thetwo met in Singapore towards the end of last year, and

the visit to H.M.S. St. Vincent was arranged, but this time
their entry into their former home was as rear-admirals. On
the left is Rear-Admiral C.K.Rob~ the Flag Officer Naval
Flying Training. On the right, Rear-Admbal L D. Empon,
the Flag Officer Aircraft Carriers, and NATO Commander
Carrier Striking GroupTwo.

LONE SLEMENT
The ship visited the only re-

maining settlement on the island,
at King Edward Point, where a
total population of 22, including
a baby, maintain a British pre-

'Happy Hermesy returns
H.M.S. Hermes, the "air-

craft carrier without a gun" from the East-her armament consists

	

f

guided missiles-returned to
Portsmouth on February 19				more than in any previous corn-
after an eventful commission				mission.
of nearly two years in the				In	 October last year she

Mediterranean			 I .		created	 an unofficial post-war		an		c Far	 record for a British surface war-
East.					 ship in steaming,	 non-stop,	
The ship has maintained her				11,500	 miles from Frecmantlc,

tradition of "Happy Hermes."				Australia,	 to Portsmouth. to
despite having spent many long				give	 12 days' leave to each
periods at sea-including several				member of the ship's company.
at operational readiness.				This,		incidentally, was the	
She has steamed			 122.348	 only long leave they received in

miles since May, 1966, which is				1967.

	

The ship returned to the

LONGER 'TRIAL' PERIOD
Boy entrants to the Royal Navy will have the right to be released

on application within six months of entry, instead of three months
as at present. Parental consent will be required for boys up to 18,
instead of the present l7.

Procedures for dealing with Service men who seek to get out on
conscientious grounds are to be changed "as soon as possible."
They will be dealt with, in general, under a system similar to that
used in compassionate cases.

$1
TT:tit

sence on an island which was
once a centre of the southern
whaling industry.
One visit to Stanley, in the

Falkland Islands, the ship's
southern base, coincided with
the local ceremony to mark the
anniversary of the Battle of the
Falklands.
A guard was mounted outside

Stanley Cathedral, the most
southerly in the world, the salute
*t the subsequent march past
being taken by the Governor,
Sir Cosmo Haskard.

FISHING "WATCHDOG"
The weather ship Weather

Reporter, formerly the Royal
Navy frigate H.M.S. Oakham
Castle, is to be the "watchdog"
for Britain's fishing fleet in
Arctic waters off Iceland. Con-
trol officer will be Licut.-Cdr,
3. A. Douglas, Deputy Chief
Inspector, H.M. Coastguard.

LITTLE ELAINE
HAS DIED
A story which touched

the hearts of H.M.S. Vic-
torious ship's company
has had its sad but ex-
pected ending. Five-year-
old Elaine de Feyter has
died of leukaemia in boa-
pled in Bruges.
When -it was realised

there was no hope for her,
her father's Air Force
colleagues asked people
to send cards and presents
for what would be her
1a Christmas.
From Victorious went a

large teddy bear. Alto-
gether little Elaine had
two-and-a-half million
messages.

New Phantom
centre at
Yeovilton

An important day for the
Fleet Air Arm was the opening
on February 20 of the Phantom
Training Centre at Royal Naval
Air Station, Yeovilton.
The Navy's new aircraft will

soon be arriving, and Phantom
squadrons will be based at
Yeovilton for training before
joining the Fleet at sea.
The new centre has been built

inside a hangar, with classrooms,
demonstration bays, and training
rigs. About 200 ratings will be
trained between Christmas and
Easter. In addition, all Phantom
aircrew will spend a short time
at the school.
The F.A.A. takes pride in the

economical staffing at the
school, which has only one
officer, 19 instructors, five
ratings building rigs, and one
petty officer in the stores.
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Under the palm trees at
the beautiful island of
Tobago, before going on to
the icy ssastcs of Antarctica."

1

LEISURE AND
PLEASURE WEAR

CONFIDENT
-RELAXED
In a
Leisure Suit Tailored
By Craftsmen

MAKE SURE YOUR
NEW SUIT IS
COOPERSTYLE

Payments may be made by allotment

You pay no more for generous credit terms

'N. COOPER (HARWICH) LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH, ESSEX

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL PORTS

Far East during the last week
of October.
The 4,000th deck landing of

the commission was made re-
cently by Lieut.-Cdr. Robert
Northard (the ship's Landing
Safety Officer), piloting a Sea
Vixen, with Lieut. David Keys
as his observer.
H.M.S. Hermes is due to be

taken out of service in 1971.
Using Hermes as acommando

ship is under consideration by
the Ministry of Defence. In
such a capacity the Navy
reckons she would still have
from eight to ten years' further
service.

A big crowd of families
and friends waited on the
quayside to welcome

Hermes

4	
I

r
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PROTECTOR?

"Wrong again Wren Bloggs.
The officer's rank is midship-

man, not midgetman."

'
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MARCONI TEST
ENGINEERING

Electronic Technicians who are
able to undertake the critical
test of advanced aeronautical
and missile electronic systems
are required at our Basildon
Works.
These posts will be of special
interest to men with experience
of one or more of the following:
transmitters, receivers, aerials,
closed-circuit television or
digital systems.
Applicants should be of O.N.C.
or C. & G. Telecommunications
Final standard or have experi-
ence as an electronic fitter in
H.M. Forces.

These are staff appointments with excellent
conditions of service and attractive salaries.
Rented housing is available in appropriate cases.

Applications to Mrs. B. Brigden, Personnel
Officer, The Marconi Co. Ltd., Basildon, Essex
(Basildon 22822).

ENGINEERS

IBMwilltrainyou
foraresponsible
career in data
processing

To become a successful IBM Data Processing
Customer Engineer, you need more than engineering
qualifications. You need to be able to talk confidently
and well to any level of customer management, and to
have a pleasing personality in your work. As a DPCE,
you work in direct contact with your customers, on
some of the world's most advanced data processing
equipment.
You must have a sound electronic and electro-

mechanical background, such as ONC/HNC Electronic
or Electrical, or Radar/Radio/Instrument Fitters course
in the Armed Services.
You will get thorough training on data processing

equipment throughout your career. Starting salaries
depend on experience and aptitude, but will not be less
than £i,ioo a year. Salary increases are on merit-you
could be earning£1,900within 3-5 years. Drive and initi-
ative are always well rewarded at IBM; promotions are
made on merit and from within the company.

Ifyou are between 21 and 31 and would like this chance
to become part of a rapidly expanding and exciting
computer industry, write to IBM.
However, ifyou are between aS and ax, IBM can offer

you the chance of a challenging career as a junior
Customer Engineer.
You need five G.C.E. '0' levels, an aptitude for

mechanics, a good understanding of electrics, and clear
logical mind, and the ability to get on well with people.
Send details oftraining, experience and age to Mr D. J.

Dennis, IBM United Kingdom Limited, 389 Chiswick
lUgh Road, London W4, quoting reference E/NN/266.

IBM

Airwork Services Ltd.
Bournemouth (Hum) Airport

Christchurch Hants
offer employment to

Ex-Service men and women of all trades and

particularly those associated with the

servicing of aircraft, ancillary and ground
equipments. Vacancies occur in many parts
of U.K. and there are good opportunities
of overseas service for men (and their
families) and excellent prospects of

personal advancement within this expand-
ing Company. Pre-release training courses
can be arranged.
Enquiries should be addressed to the

Personnel Manager

SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

THE

RUTHERFORD LABORATORY
CHILTON, DIDCOT, BERKSHIRE

The following vacancy exists at our riverside staff hostel, The
Cosener's House in Abingdon-on-Thames, Berkshire, which accom-
modates scientists, engineers and technicians.

RESIDENT DINING ROOM ASSISTANT (Female)
This post offers secure employment with excellent accommodation,

good working conditions, a non-contributory superannuation
scheme, paid holidays and sick leave.

If you are interested in this post, please complete the coupon below and
return it to:

V------------------------

MR.MR.T. EVANS, The Rutherford Laboratory, Chilton, Didcot, Berkshire

NAME

	

,-
	I 	 ADDRESS

	

....................	....	:.,"	.
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C. & N. (Electrical) LTD.
THE GREEN

GOSPORT
Due to the recent expansion of the Workshop Area

the following vacancies exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS

ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

PAINTERS
(SPRAYSHOP & SHIPWORK)

E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

" Modern Factory with good working conditions

" Area rates of pay, bonus and merit pay

" Earnings up to £191716 per 40-hour week, plus
overtime

Apply in Writing or Phone

GOSPORT 82392

LEAVING THE SERVICE?
LOOKING FOR AN INTERESTING JOB?
Then write Mr. J. Carter, Director, C. H. Bernard & Sons Ltd.,

Anglia House, Harwich, Essex, for details of opportunities at

their branches in the United Kingdom. Training given to suitable

applicants. Visits to various parts oftheWorld when fullytrained
if desired. Permanent positions offering excellent prospects.
Five day week, three weeks' holiday alter qualifying period,

good basic wages with commission and bonus, Life Assurance

and Pension Scheme, generous discounts on staff purchases.

A FULL-TIME BARMAN
is required for a large industrial sports and social
Club in Leicester. This appointment holds promotion
prospects, has excellent working conditions, and

pay in accordance with the Catering Wages Act.
Applicants, who must be about fifty years of age,
and have had experience of bar and cellar work,

should apply in writing to:

Captain J. Perks, C.B.E., D.S.C., R.N. (Retired),
The Staff Manager, British United Shoe Machinery
Company, Union Works, Beigrave Road, Leicester.

We need Testers
of all grades

f you have had at least two years
3xperience of testing and troubh
;hooting around electronics circuitt
and systems, we've a lot of interesting
Nell paid work for you. O,N.C. (elec
Lronics) or City & Guilds (telecom
munications) would be an advantag
but is not essential. Ex-Service tech
nicians are welcome.
Your grading, and the complexity of thi
work you will be asked to check out fo
performance and reliability, will obvi
ously depend on your present experi
ence and other qualifications. But ii
any case you'll have an excellent salar:
and working conditions, with super
annuation fund and other benefits o
working for the leading firm in tele
communications.
Please write or telephone:
romAnderson
(Ref. NN 4085), Radio Division,
Standard Telephones &Cables Ltd.,
NewSouthgate, London Nil.
Telephone: ENTerprise 1234, Ext. 601.

------

ADMIRALTY
CONSTABULARY

Vacancies for Constables, leading to permanent
pensionable posts, exist in the Admiralty Con-
stabulary. Commencing salary will be £685 (775
if 22 or over) rising to a maximum of £995 a year.
Uniform and boots provided. Excellent oppor-
tunities for promotion to Sergeant, with a com-
mencing salary of £1,080 a year increasing by
two annual increments to £1,165. Candidates must
be of exemplary character, between 19 and 50
years of age, at least 5 ft. 7 in. in height (bare feet)
and of British nationality. They will be required to
pass a medical examination and an educational
test unless granted exemption.

Apply in writing to the Chief Constable,
Admiralty Constabulary, Ministry of Defence,
Express State Building, London, S.W.6. Serving
Naval personnel should apply through their
Commanding Officer.

I






ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

DISPLAY: £1 5s. per column Inch.
TRADE: flU, per word. PUBLIC
AND LEGAL: 9d. per word. EN-
TERTAINMENTS.	 FUNCTIONS
OR MEETINGS: 9d. Per word.
SEMI-DISPLAY (13 lines to the
inch): 2s. hU. Per line.
Advertisers	 may	 have

	

replies
addressed to a Box Number. For
this service and postage an extra
charge of Is. 6. is made. The Box
will count as three words.
Classified advertisements may be
placed at Gale & Polden Ltd..
Nelson House. Edinburgh Road.
Portsmouth (Tel. 20552 or 26040).
Agencies may contact the London
Office. 29 Craven St.. W.C.2. (Tel.
TRAFalgar 6671).

THE MARGARET MOODY MAR-
RIAGE BUREAU. Dept. N. 1008,
Anlaby High Road. Kingston-upon-
Hull, Yorks. The most successful and
efficient bureau in the North with a
nation-wide clientele. Scrupulously
confidential and discreet. Full details,
tinder plain cover on request.
FAMILY PLANNING. Write for new
booklet explaining all modern methods
sent free together with details of our
Confidential Postal Service. Premier,
388 Black Lion Street, Brighton.
LONGING FOR LETTERS? Lonely?
Unhappy? Write: Introductions, Jeans.
Queen St., Exeter. Devon.

THE	 SOUTHERN . FRIENDSHIP
AND MARRIAGE BUREAU inviie
you to write for details. 3/IS Eastern
Villas Road, Southsea. Hants.
THIS IS IT! International Friendships
-Marriage. Write Jca's, Queen Street.
Exeter, Devon.
THE EAST ANGLIAN MARRIAGE
BUREAU. Nation-wide. Action now
could mean an end to loneliness. Write
for confidential details to: 39 Potter-
gate, Norwich.
TIlE MARRIAGE flu RE A U -
HEATHER JENNER. Interviews free.
124 New Bond Street. WI. 01-629
9634. Edinburgh NEW 5527. Bristol
659321. St. Annes on Sea 24005. Bir-
mingltam 021 643 8333.
HAPPY	 FRIENDSHIP / MARRIAGE.
Britain's oldest Bureau for intercs:ing
opportunities throughout U.K. Phyllis
Jtamntattre Bureau. 12/14 Denham
Street. London. WI. Personal reply.-
Brochure 5/-. Evening tel. 01-437-5265.
TIlE WEST COUNTRY MARRIAGE
BUREAU Ltd., 4 Dorchester Street,
Bath. Somerset. Tel. Bath 64467.
AUDREY ALLEN MARRIAGE
BUREAU, POUGHILL. UDC,
CORNWALL. Established 1955. Nation-
wide, confidential. Details sent plain
scaled cover without obligation.
A "GOOD COMPANION" or MAR-
RIAGE PARTNER can be YOURS.
Register si'itlt BARBARA WOK' 111.8

BUREAU. (Est. l956). 139 SOUTII-
WICK SQ.. SOUTHWICK, BRIGII-
TON, SX. (Tel. SOUTIIWICK 3633,
10-8 p.m.).
PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE everywhere.
Recommended since 1943. Friendship/
Marriage, brochure free. Friendly Folk
Association. Torquay.

Test
Engineers
Electro
Mechanical
Inspectors
DECCA have excellent opportunities for
experienced Test Engineers and Electro Mechanical
Inspectors covering a wide range of advanced
electronic equipments.
These positions are particularly suitable for
Ex-Service Personnel with Radar/Electronic
Engineering background and offer attractive
salaries, career development and good general
conditions of employment associated with a
progressive organisation.
Vacancies exist with Decca Radar Limited and the
Decca Navigator Company at their Research,
Development and Production Divisions at Hersham,
Chessington, New Maiden, Surrey.

O			
Applications quotingRef l/O/880to:

II		
The Group Personnel Manager		
Deceit Limited		
9, Albert Embankment		
London. S.E.l.

British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country

Leaving the Services? Then choose a really
worthwhile civilian job.

Variety, generous free travel, good pay, pension.

Here is an opportunity for those with intelligence
and initiative.

Qualifications : Physically fit with good eyesight.
Men :19-35 and at least 5ft8in.

Women :19-35. single and at least 5 ft 4 in.

write to:

Chief Constable (Recruitment). Dept. B

British Transport Police. P0 Box No. 25

Park Royal, London NW1O

VERITY MARRIAGE INTRODUC-
lIONs. An established Service of
Quality and Integrity for site uliscrinsin-
ating. Widespread Clientele. Phone We can make up any required
rnenal successes, Montanste Place. 5e of Miniature Medals. We
WORTHING, SN. Tel. 9291. have them for every campaign

since 900. They are not espen-
The set-l9395 Start.-.--.-------- sine.

Atlantic Star/Defence Medal!
CORPS OF War Medal costs only 34/-.

Send for quotation and tell us
COMMISSIONAIRES t' medals you want. Ribbon

bars either with pin at back
or toe sewing on to uniformFounded 1859 per ribbon. Your own full-
size medals tttoutitcd-4 /- per

Attotlucr career when your medal. Wire and Silk Blaicr
Service enitaeettlcflt expires. Ace Badges.
tb bar. Divisions in 10 ci:ics 1 Enquiries with statttp to:

lte tiE. ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
Apply: 101 Manchester Street

Headquarters Oldham, Lanes.
419A Strand
London W.C.2
01-836 53

---------,
. . HOLIDAY'
ACCOMMODATION

I REMOVALS I HOLIDAY FLATLETS

I__& STORAGE Fully equipped flaticisSOUTHSEA
COUNTRYWIDE Available all year round

SERVICE FOR SHOR'I' lettings.
Everything supplied except

Packing and Shipping towels.
No restrictions. Own keys.

J!I!T

Very suitable for honey-
moons, holidays, and visits
when husband's ship is in

'cA _.I
port, etc. Special off-season

a STUBBINCTON AVENUE rates for Naval personnel
PORTSMOUTH and families.Telephone 63221

ALSO AT " CURTIS, 70 Fesling Grove
$OUTI1AMPTON. BOURNEMOUTH TEL. PoaTsMoi.rrii 33581

WINCHESTER, LONDON

TORQUAY
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Fully equipped, own keys, etc. Near sea, shops and
buses. Self-catering. Also bed and breakfast

NEWTON
7 Kents Road, Torquay. Telephone 23576

MISCELLANEOUS NOEL BELL-
R.N. CAP RIBBONS. PAST AND
PRESENT, send 3d. stamped addressed CARHIREenvelope for list. EMBROIDERED
BLAZER BADGES in Wire or Silks
any design, single or quantities. c key:
WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIES A ! to BritainSPECIALITY. iland-painted WALL
PLAQUES of Ships' Crests, Regimental ] Weekly eaten from:
and Sports Association cntblenss, 35/i,
caclt. postage paid. illustrated brochure Nov-April £6,

May&Oct £7
free. Greenbureh Bros. Ltd 81/82 '

June &Sept, £9Queen Street. Portsmouth.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS. Post July &Aug £11
orders welcomed. Write to the Unlimited mileagespecialists who have supplied the Royal Gel details nowfrom:
Navy for more than 80 years.-Bann & . '. 237 RoehamptonCo., Naval Outli:ters, 14 Queen Street. Lane,Portsmouth.
I'ISIIER NAUTICAL BOOKS: yachts. . London SW15
Wind, merchant, naval ships. Stamp for ' Tel: 01-788 9321
List.-Dept. N., 130 ilohhinebury Park Wewill meetyouanywhere
Avenue. Brighton.

Are YOU returning to the U.K.?
Do you wish to bring your PETS?

FOLKESTONE DOG HOTEL
will make all your arrangements.
The Modern Quarantine Accommodation for Dogs and Cats.
Illustrated brochures on request.
Reduced rates for H.M. Forces.

Owner: Mrs. Joan Wright.
Folkestone Dog Hotel. Damon Lane, Folkestone, England. Tel.: Folkestone 75586

Telegrams: Dogotel Folkestone.

immediate mortgages Up to lOOe/ of value
Up to 35 years to repay. Free booklet

SCHOOL FEES FINANCE Spread and save. Free booklet.

T & V
-

77 Park Street. Cambertey. Surrey. Tel 5131
-

JOHNSON
5 Pierrepont St rcgt. Bath. Somerset. Tel. 64021

Station Hill, Chippenham, Wilts. Tel. 3166t AlbiOn Street Newmarkct. Suffolk. Tel. 3515
LTD 2 shute End. V'oklngham. Berks. Tel 93

L At 2:6 Fleet Road, Fleet. Hunts. Tel. 3436
218 Farnborough Road. Farnborough, llants. 44655Insurance ttr.kCrs

111IiIs]L Are you leaving or moving
your suitcases and boxes

I MAKE DETECTIVES from Admiralty hiring or
Married Quarters?? ?

Freelance Private Investigation is a
Then you need the

well-paid and interesting career.
TAXIVAN SERVICEDetails of postal COURSE IN

DETECTION Irons Ex-Insp. MEEK Phone Portsmouth 63497

(Metro Police), 20 Old Tiverton
Road. Exeter 7.

tutoriaiun
Anthony P. Renliam. Meclt. i/c

CALLINGTON, CORNWALL. Small P/K 941888. H.M.S. Auriga. Do-
select estate of semi-detached three- cember 22. 1967.
bedroonied houses being erected. Central James w. jardine. (3rd. Elect.
heating and garage. Mortgages available. Mech lie. D/071131. 1I,M.S.
From £3,500 freehold. Please apply to Leverton. January' 12.
Carrowlon Developments Limited. 20
Cambridge Road. Barking. Essex. Michael O'Reilly. Alt. P/3'352575.
FOR SALE freehold. 9 miles Ycovilton. H.M.S. Valiant. January 20.
deal family house in unspoilt Somerset. John F. MacDogald. I., Sea.

Tltrcc sitting rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 P1055669. II,M.S. Valiant. January
baths. 4-bedroonted cottage, 2 garages. 2 20.
loose boxes. outbuildings. Easily main-

Sebastian S. Csr)ao. Cook.tained garden, lassn, trees and border.
l'roduTtive fruit and vegetable garden;

-
GOA/091805. 1J.M.S. Julair. l'eb-

3 acres. Extra lSl acres available. Main suary 2.
line station 3 nsites. london 21 hours A/Capt. William 3. Cooper.
Price £15,500-Apply Mr. A. 3, Brock, H.M.S. President. February 14.
llrattout I. ,,dgc, 'A itt.anton, Somerset.

-

-
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ANOTHER CELEBRATION

\'jce-Adn)iral 1. L. M. Mc-
Geoch, the Flag Officer Sub-
marines from May, 1965, until
December last, has been ap-
pointed Flag Officer Scotland
and Northern Ireland. He will
take lip the appointment in
June.
Major-General P. W. C.

Hellings is to be promoted
lieutenant-general and to suc-
ceed General Sir Norman
Tailyour as Commandant-
General, Royal Marines, both
the appointment and the promo-
lion to take effect on November
19.Oilier rr.,m.otions and appointmentsrecently a-:t'.sotssccd include the follow-ing:Rear-Admiral M. F. Fell. Flag OfficerAircrait L'arrers. Julie.Rear-Admiral C. K. Roberts. pro-meted to that rank on January 7, tooktip the appointment of Flag OfficerNaval Flying Training on February 8.Ca l,l. 1. V. Jamleson. Flag OfficerGibraltar and Admiral Superintendent..\t,ril. To verse in tIle rank of rear-admiral. To be promoted rear-admiralJuly 7.Colonel I. S. Ilaprisog. R.M.. to bepromoted major-geee.rah and to becomeChief of Staff to the Commandant.General. Royal Marines. July 5.Capt. C. 3. Cunelneham. Heron Incommand, February 26.Capt. 3. S. k Blaac. St. Angelo Incommand. To nerve in rank of com-modore. June II.Capt. I. Easton. Triumph May 20.and in command. d.t.b.r.Capt. 3. A. Templeton-Cotihl. BulwarkApril 17 and in cositnand d.t.b.r.Capt. R. C. C. Greenlecs. Glamorganfor passage May 15. and in command.d.t.b.r.Calif. R. E. de St. Lesiltes, Nubianin command. June 26,Capt. 3. K. Stevens. Leander incom-mand.February 20.Capt C. Rushh. Tartar in command.April 3.Cdr. C. ft. V. Doe. TroubridgeJanuary 25 and in command. d.t.b.r,Cdr. I). F. Mills. Leopard in com-mand. June 18.Cdr. 3. A. Barrelt. Safeguard in com-mand. February 23.Cdr. W. I. MorrIson. Revenge, portcrew in command. d.t.b.r.Cdr. 3. B. L. Watson. Neptune forRevenge, starboard crew in command.July 29, and Revenge in command(starboard crew) oil commissioning.d.t.b.r.Cdr. ft. N, Buckley. Neptune forChurchill in command August 28, andChurchill in cotssniar.d on cotsinsissioning.d.t.b.r,Cdr. F. A. Bird. Royal Arthur incomntaitd. September 13.Cdr. I. S. Itolgate. Mauritius April24. and in command. d.t.b.r.Cdr. K. A. Slephcnt. Codtraite forilerntioute July 3 and liermiotte onCommissioning for trials and service.dabs.Licut.-Cdr. M, 3. A. Ilorublower.Fultuar for 801 Squadron in command.Marclt 15.Lieut.-Cdr. G. A. Halts. Bildestotsin comtttautd. d.t.b.r.Lieut.-Cdr. T. Potts, RN. TrainingTeam in Kenya ~n command. May 27.

NEW CAR DISCOUNTSfor readers of "Navy News." Asubstantial saving, nationwide after-sales service and manufacturers' fullwarranty. Pad exchanges welcome.outstanding , guaranteed used earsat	 reasonable	 prices. Personalallenti,sut, hire purchase and in-surance. Free leaflet fromSTUART WILTON. F.M.!.Motoring Consultant6 FRANT ROAD TUNBRIDGEWELLS. KENT. Telephone 27117

Major-General Hellings
Lieut.-Cdr. D. 3. flunl,ar-I)enipsey.1-heron for 766 Squadron in coniniand.June 3.Lieut.-Cdr. SI. C. Cole. Kirkhi;Ottin command. February 10.Lieut.-Cdr. R. 0. Morris, Beagle,March 18, and in command out com-missioning, d.t.b.r.Lieut.-Cdr. T. MeAndrew. Eggria incommand. March 25.Lieut.-Cdr. N. 0. MacLesy. Fiskcc-ton in command. d.r.b.r.Lleut,-Cdr. 3. M. Osborne. OposstttflIn command, April 16.Ueut.-Cdr. ft. Dathan. Fox April29. and in command on commissioning,d.t.h.r.Lieut.-Cdr. 3. M. Margelte. Eclto incommand. March 26.Lieut.-Cdr, '1'. 51. B. Seymour. Nstr.ton in command and as Senior officer,First MCM Squadron. March 12.Lieut. P. McLareu. Letterstox incommand. July 31,Lieu(. A. 51. 1). Milnc-]tonic. Otterin c,,ntmand. April 29,Lieut. 0. P. B. Ram. Narwhal incommand. August 21.Lieut. 0. 3. E. Lothian. \\'ilkicstoflin command. d.t.b.r.Lieut. G. S. Clarke. Sheraton May6, -and in command, (1.1.b.r,Lieut. C. II. ('.. Wheeler. Astt;ottMay 1 and in command. d.t.b.r,
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Moment of success as an escaper breaks surface in the Mediterranean after his
release from the escape chamber in H.M.S. Orpheus. Trials took place at depths as
great as 500 ft. by a volunteer escape team from H.M.S. Dolphin, using the latest

. technique of a"breathing" hood zipped to an immersion suit

Queen 0"
visit the

T ChevronsTwo submarine disasters inthe Mediterranean, following
a television film on the loss in Club1939 of the Royal Navy'sThetis, has caused discussionin which the Submarine Ser-vice has been disappointed torealise how little the public is . The Queen, accompaniedby the Duke of Edinburgh,aware of the enormous pro will attend a reception at the
gress in escape techniques. ; ..... . . .> Chevrons Club on April 30,The Royal Navy is proud of to meet senior ratings andits submarine record Accidents IJ non commissioned officers ofare extremely rare due to theforethought in design and the the U K and Commonwealtharmed forcesexceptionally high level of ' The Chevrons Club which istraining of all personnel. " . . open to CPOs, P0 and leadingSome foreign submarines are " . rates and equivalents, is situatednot sub-divided, and flood corn at 3 5 Dorset Square London
pletely when sunk, but British . :............ ....................... ......... .

N.W.l. The Chairman is Mr.
submarines have bulkheads of Edward Terrell Recorder of
such strength that compart Newbury who was a captain
ments are water-tight, even if R N VR during the war. Her
the next compartment is holed . .

. .
Majesty is Patron.

Submarines are war vessels
.

The facilities of the club in-
and escape equipment cannot be escape method is through the trained men just as easily as by dude a restaurant and bar and
allowed to encroach on the
boats military function. There-
fore any escape method must be

R.N. Single Escape Tower. This
is contained entirely in the sub-
marine, be used with Navy achievement the highly trained trials team,

A replica of the Single
Tower is built to the

accommodation for single men.
Part of the building is also being
converted to provide rooms forand can no Escape on

simple to use and maintain aid from the surface. It does not existing mock submarine hull married couples, and these
encroach on the boat's military
function.

"

111 safety methods at the bottom of the 100 ft.
safety trainin tank at Fort

should be ready in April.
theissuedThe methods of the submarine, navalreceptiong out

cWhat methods 0
the escaper must be at the same
pressure as the sea around him, There is not enough air in normally all the way to the

So far over 5,000 submarine
and dockyard personnel have

senior rates and wives.

developed?exist-or are being
First, there is the rescue

°
Peue otherwise he cannot open the the submarine to maintain a surface. been trained in the tank in the (11

Ther he submarine. j
escape hatch.

trained diver,Unlike the trained diver, who
large airlock in the escape tower The hood

suit
fastened to, an

to breath immersion suit by a water-tightfor each
use of the Single Escape Tower.
Almost all of them have

_.UI1I

11 loweredbell is lowered on
Ahmarines escape c, returns to the surface in stages

escaper
from, so he is provided with the zip fastener. thoroughly enjoyed the experi- honour

0 e C an so as to avoid the "bends," the
cannot dosubmarine equivalent of an upturned The system is entirely British

and was developed by Flag
ence, and many ask to do it
again immediately.

Queen Elizabeth the Queenso to surface escaper
this: once he has started his

bucket over his head, like a
diving bell. Officer Submarines and Direc-

Mother is to visit H.M.S. Col-.
lingwood on June 11 to presentThe rescue submarine when

built, will provide the same ser-
ascent he has nowhere to stop
except at the surface, and h

. . .

Supply this bucket with air at tor-General Ships,
from

a5
the

Even better a battle ensign given to King
vice, but it is much more
mobile and is less affected by

therefore, ,i.must, complete C the right rate, and the escaper Physiologicalwill have enough air to fill his
a oraLaboratory.

,
All Polaris and Fleet sub-

George VI after the Battle of
Jutland.

weather,
whole escape cycle in very
quick time. lungs from it freely, but will The system was tested at sea

from H.M.S. Orpheus in July,
marines are fitted with the gear,
and the Porpoise and Oberon

King George VI was serving
battle-as a midshipman in the battle-The rescue bell is not sup-

ported in the Royal Navy, for
in weather Lab. experiments

waste none.
This air

. . ' 10 members Os, the
This air is supplied to the Submarine Escape Training

classes are also fitted or-are
being fitted.

ship Collingwood at the battle,
and her captain presented theor' tidemost cases

will prevent the delicate opera- escaper from a compressed at Tank staff.
- The Submarine Escape Train- ensign to the late king.

Lion to be completed in time to
be effective. The rescue sub-

Many experiments were con-
ducted at the R.N. Physiologi-

bottle. "
For convenience the "bucket" Trial success

ing Tank staff are now seeking
improvements to the Single

The Queen Mother has ex-
pressed a wish that the ensign

marine is still under construe- cal Laboratory and the rate and takes the form, of a fabric hood . Escape Tower method, every should go to the establishment
Lion in the United States. speed of pressurisation were and also provides him with an The trial was entirely new idea from any source being bearing the ship's name, for safe
The Royal Navy's safe established, airlock in which he can breathe successful, showing that there fully investigated.- keeping.

was a fair margin of safety to in the meantime, while the Last autumn the establishment

FREE MEMBERSHIP OF 300 CLUBS





By taking advantage of this once only special offer you can belong to over 300 leading
London and Provincial clubs completely FREE for 2 months by joining the Clubman's

Club.
Also you may then continue your membership if you wish to and only if you are com-

pletely satisfied, at only 6 guineas a year.
Simply fill in the Application Form and the Banker's Order and return it to us. We

will then make you a full member of the Clubman's Club and send you your membership
card.
You may use your membership card for2 months COMPLETELY FREE. If you arethen

satisfied that our services are all that you expected simply allow your Banker's Order

to be paid. If you do not wish to continue your membership simply return your member-

ship card and cancel your Banker's Order within 2 months, and so you will not have to

pay one penny.
Members of the Clubman's Club are members of all the clubs on our list and as you

will see they are the leading clubs in every major town. So don't let this opportunity

slip, but join now.

London clubs to	 Court	 Madingley		Shanghai

which you will	 Cromwell Sporting	 Mandrake		Spanish Garden

belong.	
Crazy Horse	 Marquee		TobyGym	
Gargoyle	 Mazurka		TownHouse

Astor		Georgian	 Monument		Trojan
Beak	 Golden Horsehoe	 Nell Gwynne		Tropicana (Croydon)
Blenheim	 Golden Nugget	 New Manhattan		Tudor

Candlelight	 Hampstead Theatre	 Northwick Park		VanityFair

Casino de Paris	 Knightsbridge Studio	 100		 Venus Room
Charlie Chester's	 Ic Reims	 Raymond Revuebar		Victoria Sporting
Churchills	 Living Room	 Renaissance		WindmillSaloon

Concorde	 Maddox	 Ronnie Scott		WineCentre

You will also belong to the leading		
--	

. THE CLUBMAN'S CLUB		 Tel. Oi-493clubs in:			

59331Aberdeen. Abersoch, Ayr, Battle, Bedford, [35 ALBEMARLE STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON. WA

Birmingham. Blackburn. Blackpool, Bog:	 I
nor Regis, Boston, Bournemouth, Bridling-	 I	 hereby applyfor membership of the CLUBMAN'S CLUB for2 months		

COMPLETELY FREE. I agree for myself and my guests to conform withBridling-
ton, Brighouse, Brighton. Bristol, Burnley,	 the rulesof each club visited.I understand that I may cancel my member- I
Buxton. Cardiff, Carlisle, Castle Brom-
with, Castleford, Cheltenham, Chester,	

Name

and Banker's Order within 2 months and not have to payone penny.

Chesterfield, Chorley. Colchester. Coy-	 I NameCov-
entry, Darlington. Derby. Doncaster,
Dover, Dublin. Durham, Eastbourne,	Address..................................................................................
Edinburgh, Falmouth, Glasgow. Glou-	 I

:::::::::::::::::tester, Gosport. Great Malvern, Great	 I
Yarmouth. Harrogate. Hastings. Herne
Bay, Huddersfield, Hull. Ipswich, Jarrow,
Kingsbridge, Lavant, Leeds, Leicester.		Occupation

	

I
Lincoln, Littlehampton, Liverpool, Lawns-	 1
toft. Ludlow, Luton, Macclesfield, Malton,		Signature

	

(lam over 8 years ofge)

Manchester, March, Margate, Market	 I				 BANKER'S ORDER
Harborough,	 Marple, Middleubroagh,

	

(.........................................................................INewcastle, Northampton, Norwich, Not-
tingham. Paignton, Peacehaven, Penarth,	 To

	

Bank Limited. Branch.---

Peterborough, Plymouth, Port Talbot,		 Address

	

	Date

Ripon, Salford. Salisbury, St. Annes-on-	 Please pay to the order ofTHECLUBMAN'S CLUB. Lloyds Bank Ltd
Portsmouth, Preston. Reading, Redear,	 I

Sea, St. Lconsrds-on-Sea, Saundersfoot,	 I	 Golderu Green (30-93-50) the sum of 6 guineas 2 months from the abov	 I
Scunthorpe. Seaford. Skegnesa, South-		date and thereafter on the same date each year being my annual sub-
ampton, Southport, Southsea, Stockport,		scription to THECLUBMAN'S CLUB.
Stockton-on-Tees, Stoke-on-Trent, Sun-
derland, Swansea, Taunton, Teignmouth,	 I	 Signed
Tewkesbury, Torquay, Usk, Wakefield,
Walsall, Warwick, Westerham, Weston-	 I	 Address	 p
super-Mare. Whalley, Whicley Bay,
Widnes, Wigan, Winchester, Windsor.	 I
Winsford, Waking,Wokingham, Wolver-
hampton, Worthing, York.	 L	---------

allow successful escapes from		team's strongest hope is that	 was presented with the figure-
greater depths.
At the close of the trial eight

me gear will never have to be
used in earnest, families can

head from the first H.M.S. LOS-

Iingwood, and this now stands
members of the ship's company share the submariners' confi- by the quarterdeck.
tried the system and enjoyed the dence in having the finest
experience. This was a very shipbuilding methods and Admiral Sir Deric Holland-
necessary confirmation that the safety devices that are avail- Martin is to head the trawler
system could be used by Un- able. safety inquiry.

WORKING PARTY'S REPORT No. 4

.NAVY WELFARE 'ADEQUATE'
The desirability of pro- main conclusions are as

fessional qualifications is dis- IIlIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllIll!lllllllllllllllllllllllll follows:
cussed in a chapter on staffing, The report of the Working No major change required to
in the Working Party's Report Party on the Royal Navy's the Family Welfare Organisa-

tion, which is adequate for theon the Royal Navy's Family
Welfare Organisation.

Family Welfare Organisa-
tion is being dealt with in a foreseeable future.

In 1963, the Commander-in- series of articles for "Navy
News."

Ratings to be reassured that
application to the Family Wet-

Chief. Portsmouth, proposed fare Organisation does not affect
that in future, Family Welfare 11011 naval careers unless applica-Officers, and if possible, Assis- tions are repetitive, indicatingtant Family Welfare Officers, tion, and every effort is made to that a man has a chronic wel-
should be recruited from among deal with family welfare pro- fare background.
those retired naval officers who blems within the normal corn- No change required in the
have qualified professionally as mand structure, present Royal Marines system.
social workers, and that in the The system works well, and No special organisation re-
long term, all naval welfare has sufficient flexibility to cope quired to deal with officer wel-
workers should be so qualified, speedily with most cases. fare, but the procedure should
The Working Party Report At the present time no formal be explained to the officers in

considers, however, that al- organisation exists to handle the the Fleet.
though professional qualifica- welfare cases of officers or their On suitable courses, officers
Lions are useful, they are not families, and from evidence we to be instructed how to get help
essential to this job. have heard it seems that the with their own welfare pro-

FLEET EXPERIENCE
number of cases is compara-
Lively small.

blems.
Nothing is to be gained by

We think it more important, CONCLUSIONS integrating the Naval Family
says the report, that the heads Welfare Organisation with that
of family welfare sections and This ends Part I of the of the other two Services, nor
their assistants should have had Working Party Report, and the would it be practicable to do so.
experience in responsible posi-
tions which necessarily brought
them into contact with welfare Boyd Trophy winnersmatters in the Fleet and theireffect on the running of a ship.
They need, of course, to be of Professional skill and devo- Cdr. M. C. Clapp in June last
the right temperament, and if tion to duty both in flying and year.

they do happen to possess a
professional qualification so

maintenance during the de-
velopment and introduction to LLANDAFF HAD

much the better,
We think that the present

service of the most powerfulstrike aircraft ever possessed by 140 DONORS
method of seeking applicants the Royal Navy, the Buccaneer

S Mk, 2, has won for 801 Naval When H.M.S. Llandaff visi-
with experience in social welfare
work and with a diploma in Air Squadron the Boyd Trophy ted Hong Kong recently, the

,,,at call for blood donors was
social science being desirable for 1967. made, and the ship respondedrather than essential, is satis- Flying, from the Royal Naval in magnificent fashion.
factory. Air Station, Lossiemouth, and As one of the ship's company

on board H.M.S. Victorious said: "The response was excel-
R.M. AND OFFICERS during her last commission, the lent, even the ship's doctor
With regard to the Royal squadron is commanded by volunteered."

Marines, they have their own Lieut.-Cdr. G. A. I. Johnston, Out of a ship's company of
small Family Welfare Organisa- who took over from Lieu.t.-

.

......... .

'40

.

230, there were 140 volunteers.






The Navy's Under-l9 rugby
XV (pictured below) had its
second tour at the end' of
January, beating King Edward
Vi's School, Southampton by
ii points to three at Ports-
mouth on January 27, and
beating a weakened Bishop's

. Stortford Colts at H.M.S.
Ganges on January 28 by 53
points to nil.

The Navy side took a long
time to settle down in the first

UNDER-NINE'
TO' SHOW R
match. What the school lacked
in age and weight they amply
made up for by speed on the
ball, hard tackling, and good
team work.
At half-time the school led

by three points to nil, but the
half-time huddle seemed to

FEENS BEGIN
EAL 'PROMISE
have good results for the Navy
who, for a great part of the
second half, kept the school
penned in its own half.
The Bishop's Stortford Colts

were no match for the older,
heavier Navy side. Against
this was a great improvement

in the Navy's team work,
particularly in the pack's pro-
vision of good ball, and in the
whole team's handling, pass-
ing and backing up.
The next major' tour of the

Colts is March 9 and 10, when
they play the Army (Southern)
and Hampshire (19 Group),
respectively.
These games will be played

on the U.S. (Portsmouth)
ground, kick-off at 3 p.m.
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BY NIMROD

Navy XYs kicking
must be improved

After a good start against Blackheath-an honourable
defeat, 11 to 14-the Navy went on to win its matches with
Hampshire and Oxford University.
The two latter matches were

played in muddy conditions,
especially the Oxford game. In
both matches the Navy seemed

packs, held its own in line-outs
and serums and, in spite of anSoccer team needs initial tendency to fall over in

r....heaps on the deck in the rucks,
managed to get its share of the

The Inter-Service soccer
championships are rapidly	 no game at Bristol, played	 Lieut. S. J. B. Newsom,
approaching, and yet the	 confidence	

ball.
ed to get its share of the	

in fog under rood-lights, was	 Captain of R.N. rugby team.
Navy team is no nearer dis-		a cracking good exhibition by	 He is also a Royal Navy and		

_______		theNavy team.		Combined Services cricketplaying the certainty of win-			
Finally the team has had the		Although Bristol won, 16-	 capfling that seemed so apparent

Badge Football Association most heartening for the Navy. taken-Larter of the R.A.F.at the end of last year.	 SOCCER NOTES		 decided advantage of a Full		II, it was a very near thing, and
Matches have recently been			 coach for the whole season.			 The following day at Chis-	 scoring from four of them, and

played against the Universities	 I	 BY BENBOW		 But, once again, I must say	 wick a tired and weakened side		 Lavelie of the Navy kickingAthletic Union and against			
______	

that it appears that the Navy	 went down to a strong Civil		 three.Essex County Football Associa-			 team lacks that confidence that		Service side in a very enjoyable			 The Navy won by a goal,lion and, from the showing on		It is agreed that there is little	 is so neccsary.
'	
	game, in which the Navy's de-		three penalty goals and athese occasions, the Navy team	 between the Service sides on the	 The	 members of the team	 fence was shaky, and chances			 dropped goal (17 pts.) to fourhas not, by any manner of	 field of play, despite the fact	 must	 COMMAND their right	 were missed,			 penalty goals and a droppedmeans, established itself as of		that the other two services have	 for	 the ball, and to exert this				goal(15 pts.).match-winning material,		a decided numerical advantage,	 command throughout the game,			 POSTCRIPT			

Nimrod will give his sum-	These last games were lost Donning the Royal	 Navy	 no	 matter who the opponents				mingup of the match, together3-2 and 5-2, respectively,	 colours certainly inspires and	 might be.			 There was plenty of kicking		with his report of the Navy v.The Navy must do better than	 produces that bit of extra effort,			 in the Navy v. R.A.F. match			 Army match, to be played onthis to convince those in autho-	 yet I wonder, in view of the	 INTER-SERVICE GAMES		atTwickenham on March 2-no			 March 23, in the April issue of
rity that they are "in with a	 general recent poor showing,	 The	 two games that really	 less than 14 penalty kicks being			 "Navy News."chance" at Inter-Service level,	 whether this 'uplift" will be	 matter - versus

	

the Army at
enough.		 Aldershot on March 20, and	 BOTH UNIVERSITIES TOOTOO EASY GOALS		 More seems to be needed to	 versus the R.A.F. at Portsmouth

The Essex game is purposely	 make the Navy the champions		on March 27-arc close at hand.
arranged at this particular time	 they were in 1964 and 1966.		Unless the team commands	 STRONG FOR THE NAVYto provide strong opposition,		the situation as it can and
and to give a "dicky" re-		 NOT BAD SIDE	

ought, it will find itself to be the	 B0 t h Cambridge	 and	 pie Games, has not been avail-hearsal for the Inter-Service	 Despite all that has been said,	 disappointed Service.		Oxford	 Universities proved	 able during the month, andgames. Hitherto, it has been	 the Navy side is quite a good			 too strong for the	 Royal	 Lieut. D. P. Wilson was notmost valuable for this purpose.	 one, but they ought to have		MORE CHEERFUL NEWS	
Navy Hockey team	 last	 available for the Cambridge							

match.	The team that lost to Essex	 fared better than they have		Benbow must now be feeling	 month,	 Cambridge winning		The match against Oxfordwas not as bad as the score sug- done,		 happier for, since writing his
ests but, once again, there is the	 They have had additional ad-	 article, the Royal Navy had a	 at Park Royal. London,		should have been played atsame old trouble-that "goals		vantages this year. The original	 great win over the Civil Service	 on	 February 7, and Oxford	 Eastncy but, the ground beingagainst" come so easily, squad, determined	 from the	 by two goals to nil.		winning	 at Gosport 31 on	 declared unfit, it was transferred	Normally it is ,not expected	 trials, has had fewer alterations		 This win, against a good team.	 February 14.		 in I-tM S St Vincent ,t (',n.

The Prince Philip Trophy in
that the Royal Navy can beat
these stronger and more ex-

than usual. On many occasions
it has been possible for the team

should provide that extra little Lieut. A. B. Trentham,
bit of confidence to which Ben- selected for the current Britain

port, at short notice,'
The boat trip across Ports-the Services' championships on

the Cresta run was won by the
perienced County elevens, but it
does not ease the situation at

and reserves to get together for
practices and get-togethers

bow refers, squad preparing for the Olym- mouth Harbour must have done
Royal Air Force with the Navy
taking second place.

all when easy goals are regis
tered against them,

earlier than the matches war
ranted.

r"'-
, . '' '. - . .-. '

Oxford a bit of good, for
although the Navy had a good'--" '" ,-.-

BOXING WIN PUTS NAVY
The big boxing news last

month was the Royal Navy's Oil TOP efforts have helped to get the
right boys in the Navy team.

win over the Army at Alder-
shot on February 22, which
made them News"-they might make inter-

THANKS TO ALL
in-It is wrong to pick outthe new Inter-

Service team boxing chani-
esting reading.

any
dividuals for special mention in

pions. CHANGING VIEWS a team match-team spirit is all-
It was the Navy's first win My own views differ week by

important, but the trainers
would like to theirover the Army since 1963. week. Sometimes I feel we are express
thanks to all boxers, includingThe result was six bouts for breeding a crowd of "cissies" reserves, and all others whothe Navy to the Army's five, and then, out of the blue, come helped to make the Royal NavyThe surprise of the evening one or two really good juniors, the 1968 champions.was the Combined Services and my theory is shattered. I would, however, like to con-heavyweight champion, RO Then I think that there are so gratulate Max Smith on twoHarris, being defeated by Cpl. many other attractions-dane- brilliant performances f o r

McKinty of the Irish Guards, ing, pictures, bowling alleys, England-against Scotland andthe referee stopping the contest television, etc. - but visits to Ireland. Two internationalin the first round, places like the Fitzroy Amateur bouts-two wins by the short
ROYAL WINS Boxing Club, Battersea A. B. C

Robert Browning, Vandsworth,
route. Excellent work.

Of the five Royal Marines in Dagenham, and so on,' where
It is the hope of us all, Max,

that you make Mexico and thethe team of ii, four won their there are always boys struggling Olympics.bouts, including Mne Max to get enough contests, make me
Smith, the England cruiser think again. INTER-SERVICES . TEAM C1IAM-

weight, who beat Plc Storey of On reflection, I am sure that PIONSIIIP'

the 1st Parachute Regiment, the boxing is still a thriving sport,
flejgh(M McChrysmai (R.N)

h A. Gave (A,) on points.referee coming to the Army but it is up to trainers and Itantim-J. McGonigl (A.) beat M.
boy's rescue early in the second others in authority to promote \Va(Jjs (RN,), me(crcc stopped contest
round, the interest.

in first round.
Feather-At. Frami,ton (RN.) beat

I remember writing, some Once a boy has achieved 0. Houston (A.) on Points.
time back, that boxing in the Navy standard, then the Navy LIgh(-D. Button (RN.) beat P. P.

Royal Navy needed new blood must give him every assistance.
Coopcr (A) on points.

Light-welter--S. 1)oughcrty (A.) beat
-not spilled blood, but in the The last time the Navy were R. Adam (RN,) on Pain's.
form of younger enthusiasts. Combined Services Boxing Welter (tnt string)-R. hail (RN.)

la( K. Jacobs (A.) on points.This I am afraid is still true. Champion was 1963. and before Liglil-mtddic-P. Lloyd (A.) beat P.
Why aren't we getting more that, around 1934. We could win Shearsby (RN.), stopped in second

recruits? Is it because schools the event far more frequently if round.
Middle-1. Laing (RN) beat M.

and colleges are, for the most the right boys were encouraged young (A.) on points.
art "anti"? Is it because of the and made available. Light-heavy-Si, Smith (RN.) beat
medical world? Or is it, perhaps, This year the chairman of A. Storey (A,). referee stopped con-

because the younger generation the Royal Navy Boxing Associ-
second round.

Heavy-i. McKinmy (A.) beat -G.
has too much sense, or money? ation. Capt. Napper, can take brarris (RN.). referee stopped contest

I would like some views on almost as much credit as the
in first round.
Welter (2nd siring--i. Dintmack

this subject sent to "Navy boxers and the trainers, for his (A.) beat P. Voce (RN. on points.

c rig one eac
athalf time, Oxford hod'
their superiority in the second

L 7 . On February 21 the Navy~
:ev,~,-

'
held the Civil Service to a draw
at Portsmouth.

, In addition to Lieut. Tren-
tham, Lieut. W. F. Ehlison
was not in the Navy side. The
absence of these two outstand-
ing players was obviously felt.

Both goals were scored in the
first half-within a minute of
each other. The first half be-

t longed to the Navy, but the
Civil Service came into its own
from the start of the second
half when they took a firm grip

- of the game, but could not force
r a winning goal.

"Navy News" understands
that CPO Joe Binks--'.sho has

P0 1). .lch-'adzeau, receiving the cross-country cup from the been in top Navy hockey for
Commander-in-Chief, Portsmouth, Admiral Sir John Fresien 12 years-is to make this season

his last.

Danny's three in a row
For the third consecutive ning outside a marker flag dur- The time, somewhat slow (34

year, P0 Danny McFadzean ing the run-in, when he was a mm. 0.2 sec.), was good under
won the Royal Navy cross- few yards up on Meadows. the prevailing conditions.
e ou n t r y championship at The team championship was The senior team race was also
H.M.S. Dryad on February

won by Naval Air Command.
The Royal Marines were a repeat of the autumn run,

23. This was the fifth occa-
sion on which he had won the

second, with Portsmouth and
with Cohlingwood "A" taking
the title, ,i Victory "A" beingthe aand Victory

event. Plymouth third and fourth, re- second.
He led all the way round the

spectively. In the shorter three-mile
tough, muddy six-mile, course, MEADOWS AGAIN junior event, Dickinson of
almost as if he were anxious to In the Portsmouth Command Colliilgwood "A" team won in
get home to his son-born that spring championship on Febru- 20 mm. 34 see., five seconds
very day. . ary 13, L Std Meadows repeated ahead of Osborne (St. Vincent
L Std Bob Meadows was his autumn win, coming in more "B").

second, the position he occupied than a minute-and-a-half ahead The team event was won by
last year, but only by a fifth of tile second man, his Victory Colhingwood, Ganges "A" and

thirda second. Terry Baker, the third "A" team mate, Hutchinson. "B" teams coming second and
man, lost a few yards by run- The course was waterlogged. third
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Wendy helps Dad
win tough race

First across the line in the Bosun class dinghies, and third
in the final overall placing, in the tough round-the-island sailing
race at Singapore, was Lieut. Leslie Downe, with his "going-
on-14" daughter Wendy.
Starting before dawn to the of Art. She has taken home four ' 9

west of the Causeway, the 60- trophies after two holidays in
mile course ran in an anti- the Far East.
clockwise direction around the
island, finishing at the Naval
Base Sailing club, some 14
hours later.
There were 174 entries.
Lieut. Downe won theLondon Cup for coming in first

in the Bosun class in the FarEast Fleet regatta-probablythe oldest competitor.
The same cup was won this .

year by Wendy, who was cer-
tainly the youngest to take part. -.
She also gained the Malayan

. .

Area Cup for being the first
woman across theline
Another sailing member of

the family is Lynn a final year

.
c" -

student at Portsmouth College
k"

Friendly (') Judo

The Western

''

-

Counties Black
Belt Judo championships are to - .
be held in H.M.S. Drake onMarch 16

-4 . .
, -

The Royal Marines the - -' -
Army, and the Royal Navy are ". .

entering
teams for these

______

chmpionships but, in addition,
the Services are having a

Lieut. D o w ne and The Portsmouth Command

friendly (1) triangular match.
daughter Wendy singles badminton title was re-

The Royals and the Navy
have times, but the

"Wrens badminton
gained by P0 Wren Deirdre
W' tk f H.M.S. Excel-

met mans' lent on February 13. In a
R.A.F. is an unknown quantity The W.R.N.S. Inter-Corn- fought final she beat 3/0 P.
-spies are saying that the
flying boys are well backed,

mand badminton title was won
by Air Command on February

Wedgwood 10-12, 11-7, 11-7.
The previous holder, 2/0 S.

16, but it was a close thing. Hogg, of H.M.S. Vernon, was

NATO trophy
Portsmouth and Air were

level at 11 matches all. In the
prevented by injury from de-
fending her title.

deciding match, Wren K. Hoe
The NATO Sports Trophy, and L.Wren P. Rhodes, of Air Clubs use awldonated to the Royal Navy by Command, beat the Portsmouth

the NATO Council in 1965, pair, 3/0 P. Wedgwood and The royal yawl Bloodhoundis awarded annually to the in- C.Wren V. Williams very easily, will not be sailing for the
dividual or team whose achieve- 15-1,15-3. Queen and Prince Philip this
ments in Service sport during the The Plymouth and Royal year. The yacht is being made
year are considered to be the Marines team won four available to 22 clubs and to two
most meritorious, matches, parties of schoolchildren.
The award for 1967 has been The singles title was won by Bloodhound's skipper, Licut.-

made to Capt. S. H. B. Cook, L.Wren P. Rhodes, who beat her Cdr. W. Willett, says he is de-
R.M., for his services to Navy doubles partner. Wren K. Hoe, lighted to receive such a variety
hockey. 11-5, lI-I. of yachtsmen on board.

c4-<

-	 ...
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First Inter-Service rowing regatta
Although the United States

and Russian navies enter
crews for international row-
ing events-Henley and so
on-the Royal Navy has
usually been conspicuous by
its absence.

For many years there seemed
to he some strange antipathy
towards racing boats that could
not put to sea in a force nine
gale, but there is now growing
achievements by naval rowing
clubs.

In 1950, 13 founder members
met in H.M.S. Collingwood
.and formed the Portsmouth
Command Rowing Club, but
due to lack of financial support,
this club was not able to get
on the water until 15 years later.

NAVY AT HENLEY
In 1954, Lieut.-Cdr, Gaunt

formed a crew, including five
"blues" and one Olympic oars-

man, which was entered for the		After	 many petitions, circu-	 the River, and regattas in many
Thames Cup at Henley as the		lars, and appeals, f o rm a 1		parts of the country.
Royal Navy, being beaten only		approval was given for the for-			 This year, for the first time,
in the final by Massachusetts		mation of the RN. Amateur		an Inter-Service regatta will
Institute of Technology.		Rowing Association by the RN.		take place at Wallingford, on

This achievement, in which		and R.M. Sports Control Board		May 26, for which the Navy
the Navy did better than any		inJanuary, 1963.		mustenter as many naval crews
other British crew, unfortu'			 Since then the association has	 as possible,
nately went almost unnoticed		grown to its present membership			 The largest number of entries
within the Service, and the club		of 90, of whom nearly one-third		is likely to come from the
died a natural death when tle		are ratings.		R.A.F., where Service rowing
members of the crew dispersed.		There are, at the moment,		started much earlier than in the		

five clubs associated-at Green-		Navy, but whose challenge the	
COLLEGES START	 wich, Dartmouth, Manadon,		Navy should be strong enough

Little more happened until		Portsmouth, and Plymouth.		tomeet if the clubs have sufil-
p960, although by this time row-		All	 these clubs are open to	 cient support.
mg was established as minor		any	 member of the R.N. or		Rowing in the Army has re-
sport at both Britannia Royal		R.M.	 whether he be an ex-	 cently been organised on a
Naval College, Dartmouth, and		perienced	 oarsman or a corn-	 Service basis, and good Army
Royal Naval Engineering Col-		plete novice,		crewsare expected.
lege, Manadon.					 Those interested in rowing
When Rear-Admiral Hender-		 MANY FIXTURES		 should contact their local club,

son was Director-General Train-		In	 the course of the year	 or Lieut.-Cdr. A. I. Mayfield,
ing, he took an,, interest in		some 40 fixtures are arranged		Hon. Sec. RNARA, R.N.E.
rowing as a Navy sport, and		for the clubs, including private		College, Manadon, or Lieut.
from that moment the race for		races, the	 Putney, Reading,	 A. Perkins, H.M.S. CoIling-
recognition was on.		Bedford, and Exeter Heads of		wood.

One
in the1characters From second's corner

sporting world, Staff Chief
PT.1 L. J. ("Whacker") to champion-at 41Payne, left the Servic:a
the beginning of March, - weight boxing champion-
CPO Payne joined the SPORTSMAN Q andthat attheageof4l.

Navy as a Boy Seaman on He came out of retirement
February 24, 1943, under- kg to box, as there was a
going his new entry training vacancy at his weight. He
in H.M.S. St. George.

. '_
won his bout with a devastat-

He qualified as physical ing knock-out in round one,
training instructor in 1952.
Ever since he has done-iuch

having scarcely worked up ,a
sweat, before returning to his

to encourage sport in the
.. '

job as second and trainer to
Navy, and to assist those the Victorious team.
who wished to participate. His last job in the Service

Boxing was, and still is, his was as the cief'staff P11 h
first love. Although a H.M.S. Drake, at'Devonport,
Devonport rating, "Whac- and he seems as active today
ker" spent much of his time as he was 20 years ago.
at the R.N. School of . He has been, throughout
Physical Training at Ports- his-.physical training career, a
mouth. He was boxing shining example -to all whc
trainer there in 1955-56 and have been interested in sport
1964-65. and physical fitness.
In every ship or establish- CPO Payne and his familyment in which he served, he are due to sail for Australia

always turned out good on March 29, where he in
sports teams-more especi-
ally in the boxing world

..., . tends to make his home.

As recently as January,
1967, while serving in H.M.S.

His many friends, in and
j out of the Springer

,4 branch, wish him good luck
Victorious, he became the - in his new sphere of activi-
Far East Navy middle- CPO L.3 Payne ties.

THE 'SCIENTIFIC GENTLE'
Those who think of Judo	 SPORT	 3rd, green, 2nd, blue and Is

as the little man's defence Kuii brown knit

against the larger bully are
mistaken in their understand-
ing of the sport. It is a sport,
competitions being held at all
levels all over the world.
To progress to the ,top

nowadays involves dedication,
hard work, and the occasional
bruise. Strength, endurance,
training, and constant practice
of the skills involved, are the
only way to guarantee eventual
success.

ENDLESS PRACTICE
To become a Black Belt

could well mean practising two
to three hours, three times a
week for three to four years.

Judo, meaning the "scienti-
fic gentle way," originated in
Japan during the latter half of
the 19th century. It was evolved
from Ju Jitsu which itself was
one of the many Bu Jutsu or
martial arts of the period.
BRITISH BLACK BELTS
Judo was first taught in

England about 1920 by Gungi
Koizumi, the British Judo
Association being formed in
1948. There are now about 600
clubs and 2,500 Black Belts
registered with this association.

FISGARD TAKES
THE CLEEK

ihe "Fisleigh C!eek," a
utlf trophy for competition
between H.M.S. Fisgard
and H.M.S. Raleigh, played
for each term, being pre-
sented by Vice-Admiral C. P.
Mills, Commander-in-Chief,
Plymouth, to Capt. J. R.
Llewellyn, the commanding
officer of H.M.S. Fisgard.
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Judo, with its curious terms,
coloured belts, and various
grades, is almost a closed book
to most people but, in fact,
although the Japanese names of
the various throws are more
than a little complicated, the
grading system, which baffles
so many, is simplicity itself.

Firstly there are just two
words to remember. They are
Kyu and Dan, and they mean,
respectively, student and leader.

If a man is a "Kyu" (pro-
flounced "kee-you"), it means
simply that he is a student, and
to mark his proficiency in the
sport he wears a belt to signify
the grade which he has attained,
Thus, a-6th--Kyti, who weärs

a white belt, is one - who has
passed a set examination in the
most elementary throws.
From a 6th Kyu his progres-

sion in the art is shown by
different coloured belts-5th
Kyu, yellow belt, 4th, orange,

"DANS" OR LEADERS
Having attained a brown belt

or being a 1st Kyu, a man ma
be said to have passed hii
apprenticeship, and his nex
step is to become a Dan, oi
leader, and is able to instruc
others in the Kyu grades.

First to 5th Dans all wear i
black belt. The 6th, 7th, and 811
Dans wear a belt with red aa
white sections. Such men an
morc proficient than the blaci
belt' holders, but have no
reached the proficiency of thos
who are 9th, 10th, 11th, or 120
Dan, who are masters of theij
art.

It is not thjtention of th
short ait1Ië lo initiate th
reader into the Nagewaza (th
art of throwing), but the variou
command staff P.T. officer
would be pleased to give hell
to those interested, and wh
wish to join the Royal Nav
Judo Association.

If you are a visitor to Eng-
land a word with Rowes will
provide you with a new tax-
tree Ford. By arrangement

HOWESany one of the superb Ford Ofrange can be delivered to
Your point of disembarka-
tion. registered, insured and
ready to go. I! you leave
En gland within twelve
months you pay no British
purchase tax, and we can
arrange export for you. CHICHESIERBritish residents taking up
appointments overseas can
purchase a new tax-free Ford
six months before departing.
We will arrange shipment to
your destination. -

MAIN DEALER

The Hornet, Chichester. Telephone: 86411

d. Aldershot.


